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The Case of the Florida. 
The Boston Daily Advertiser of the 29th 
ultimo contains a learned and able exposition 
of international law,and usage in cases simi- 
lar to that of the capture, by a United States 
ship-of-war, of the rebel piratical ship Flori- 
da, in a Brazilian harbor. The article Is be- 
lieved from internal evidence, and from an In- 
timation thrown out by the editor, to be from 
the pen of Senator Sumner. Its object is to 
Bhow, not that the seiznre of the Florida was 
justifiable, but that Great Britain, above all 
the nations of the world is estopped, by her 
immemorial practice, from joining in the con- 
demnation of the act; and never was a propo- 
sition made clearer. The testimony adduced 
is, to this extent, overwhelming; tyid no Eng- 
lishman, far less the rulers of Great Britian, 
can read the article without blushing for his 
ignorant presumption, or for his manifest hy- 
pocracy, in venturing to arraign the Ameri- 
can Government for the unauthorized act of 
one of its naval commanders. 
The writer admits, in the outset, that “the 
general principle of international law applica- 
Die to such an incident is beyond question. It 
may be found in the authoritative words of 
the Dutch publicist, Bynkershoek, when he 
•ays, ‘Certainly it is by no means lawful to 
attaak or take an enemy in the port of a neu- 
tral who Is m amity with both parties.’ ” And 
Chancellor Kent is cited to the effect that “It 
is not lawful to make neutral territory the 
scenes of hostility, or to attack an enemy In 
it.” Other authorities, European and Ameri- 
can, are quoted to the same effect, and there 
is no doubt about the general principle. 
But the author proceeds at considerable 
length to show what has been the practise oi 
Great Britain, our principal assailant, in thlst 
connection; and a more damaging record 
could not be invented or imagined than is 
made up, mostly from British authors. To 
the earlier class of cases produced, in which 
English naval achievements in Queen Eliza 
beth’s time partake strongly of the charac- 
ter of piracies, the modern English will pro- 
bably plead the statute of limitaitons, and we 
therefore pass them over. But bo such ex 
cuse can be set up In behalf of those which 
have happened within the last hundred years, 
when the establishment of British law and 
fr Join, and what is called the British consti 
tution, were firmly fixed on the basis of the 
revolution of 1689. Going no further back 
thau 1759, awl coming down to the present 
day, the author has presented an array of in- 
stances of British Invasion of neutral rights, 
which shouid seal up the mouth of Lord Bus 
sell hermetically, as it regards tSie capture ol 
the Florida; and even the London Times, one 
would think, would refrain from provoking 
further investigations into the history of Brit 
ish regard lor the rights of neutrals. f We will 
briefly refer to some of these more recent 
cases cited by the writer in the Advertiser. 
In 1798, a British ship-of-the-line seized the 
French Frigate La Modests in the port of Ge 
noa, and because the commander refused to 
surrender immediately on being summoned, 
the vessel was boarded, and three hundred oi 
the unarmed crew were massacred. The Fri 
gate was carried off to England; the Genoese 
Government was too weak to insist upon res 
titution or redress, and none was ever made 
to that power as an atonement for its slighted 
authority, though Genoa, some years after 
wards indemnified the French. It was in that 
year that a British ship was captured in Del- 
aware bay by a French frigate. The Ameri- 
c in Government, on complaint being made by 
that of Great Britain, demanded restitution 
from France, which was made. About the 
same time Admiral Nelson seized two other 
French vessels, one in the harbor of Genoa 
“in full view of its batteries,” and one in that 
of Leghorn. No redress was given in either 
case. In 1795 the British ship-of-war Africa 
attempted to seize the French minister, M 
Fauchet, on board an American packet. The' 
sloop was boarded at the entrance of New 
port harbor, anil the trunks of the minister 
were overhauled. The latter was not on 
board. Several cases are given in which the 
British navy invaded the neutral territories of 
the small Northern Powers—Sweden, Norway 
and Denmark—in pursuit of its enemies. 
Only one instance Is mentioned in which 
any other redress was given than empty apol. 
ogies. The most flagrant outrage was the 
memorable seizure of the neutral D inish fleet 
in Copenhagen harbor In 1807 by Great Brit- 
ain, to prevent its falling into the hands ol 
Napoleon, the argument being that if we 
don’t steal it, Napoleon will. In the same 
year, when America and England were at 
peace, the British frigate Leopard captured 
the Chesapeake, an American vessel of war, 
on suspicion of having British sailors od 
board. No redress was offered or made. The 
American frigate Essex, during the war which 
followed, was captured in the harbor of Val- 
paraiso, as is believed, by order of the British 
Admiralty “wot to respect any port as neutral 
where the Essex shou.11 (,e founJn she lay 
in pistol-shot of the shore. re(jress or 
apology was made to the insulted majesty of 
Spain. In 1814 the General Arin,troDgi an 
American privateer, was destroyed iD' the 
neutral port of Fayal. No redress was 
A case which comes nearer home to us j8 
that of the Caroline, a steamboat on the »», 
tera of Lake Erie, which was seized at the 
American shore, in 1837, by an expedition 
from Canada, set on fire, and then towed into 
the current, of the Niagara river, and precipi- 
tated over the Falls. There was no offer to 
restore its value, and it was several years be- 
fore an apology was rendered. In 1850, the 
Brazilian ship Santa Cruz was seized and 
burnt, with all her papers and contents, by a 
British cruiser In the Brazilian waters. The 
two nations were at peace. The pretext was 
that the Santa Cruz was a slave ship! but the 
Brazilians deny the fact. No redress was giv- 
en. 
The tollowlng, and last, we give in the lan- 
guage of the writer It is to much in point, 
»nd the positions laid down by Mr. Pitt, alter- 
warda Earl of Chatham, are so characteristic 
of English policy, that we present it unabridg- 
ed: 
There is another Instance, which, though 
earlier in time, I have reserved for the last, on 
account of the authentic declarations of an 
eminent British Minister bearing on the very 
question now in issue between Brazil and the 
United States. I refer to the case of the 
French ships burnt and captured at Lagos in 
1759, within the territorial jurisdiction cf 
Portugal. A British fleet under Admiral Bos- 
cawen falling in with an interior French fleet, 
the latter took refuge near the coast. What 
ensued is thus described iu the contemporary 
memoirs of Horace Walpole: “They made a 
running fight, but could not escape the vigi- 
lance and bravery of Boecawen. Two of their 
largest ships were taken; two others forced 
on shore and burnt, in one of which was the 
commander, who was wounded in both legs 
and expired soon after. The action passed on 
the 18th August.” (Walpole’s Memoirs of 
George III., tol. 2 ,p.278.) This incident took 
it* place among tha victories of the year, 
which, according to the lively remark of Hor- 
ace Walpce in another place, were so nume- 
rous as to force him “to ask every morning 
what victory there was, for fear of missing 
one.” (Letter to Sir Horace Mann, Not. 31), 
I 1769.) But this victory was followed by an 
unexpected drawback. Pombal, a man of 
genius and courage, and the greatest admin- 
istrator which his country has produced, was 
at the time prime minister of Portugal. He 
complained vehemently that the Portuguese 
territory had been violated, and demanded 
satisfaction of Great Britian according to the 
law of nations. (Hautefille, Droits dee Na- 
tions Neutres, tom l,p. 829.) In Great Brit- 
ian, William Pitt, afterwards Lord Chatham, 
was at the head of affairs, teaching his coun- 
try to be successful in war as in commerce, 
and filling the world with English renown. 
He met the question promptly. In his in- 
structions to the Britith Minister at Lisbon, 
written before the Portuguese complaint had 
reached him, dated at Whitehall, Sept. 12, 
1759, and marked “most secret,” he says: 
“In case you shall find that any violence 
has actually been committed by his Majesty’s 
ships against the immunities of the coasts of 
Portugal, it is the King’s pleasure that you should express in the strongest terms to the 
Count de Oeyras (afterward Marquis of Pom- 
bal) and to the other ministers the extreme 
pain which such a most unfortunate incident 
must give to the King as soon as the certain 
knowledge of it shall reach his Majesty. * * 
“At the same time, in case there has actual- 
ly been a violation of territory on our part, 
you will take care to avail yourself of all the 
circumstances of extenuation of a nature to 
■often the impressions which the first sense of 
any insult on that coast may have made. But 
you will be particularly attentive not to em- 
ploy any favorable circumstances to justify 
what the law of nations condemns, but you 
will insensibly throw the same into your con- 
versation with insinuation and address, as 
considerations, which it is to be hoped may pre- 
vent all asperity between two courts so mu- 
tually disposed to each other and whose 
interests are so inseparable,” 
Aud the letter closes by declaring that; 
“His Majesty has nothing more really at 
heart than to give as far as he can with honor, 
to the King of Portugul ill reasonable satis- 
izwuuu uiat oub power m amny can desire 
frobn another, upon an incident so totally un- 
foreseen and without intention or offence.” 
Then follows a postscript, as follows: 
“P. S. Though it be sufficiently Implied by 
the above words, all reasonable satisfaction, as 
far as his Majesty can with honor, that there 
are things which his Majesty could not possi- 
bly on any account comply with, I have 
thought it may not be improper, for yonr 
more certain guidance, expressly to signify to 
you that any personal mark on a great admi- 
ral, who has done so essential service to his 
country, or on apy one under his command, 
is totally inadmissible, as well as the idea of 
restoring the shipe-of-war taken. You will, 
therefore, in case, in your conversation with 
the Portuguese Minister, any suggestion 
pointing to either of those methods of satis- 
faction should be thrown out, take especial 
care to say enough to shut the door entirely 
against any expectation of that kind; being, 
at the same time, particularly attentive to 
avoid, ia-the same maoner, everything that 
can carry the air of peremptoriness or harsh- 
ness. I am farther to give you to understand, 
for your private information, that, if tho cir- 
cumstances of the supposed grievance should 
come out to be of sufficient magnitude, such 
is the King’s strong desire to give the most 
public and ostensible satisfaction to the King 
of Portugal, that his Majesty will not, I be- 
lieve, be averse to sending an extraordinary 
mission on this occasion.” (Mahon’s History 
of England, sol. 4, p. 287, Appendix p. 36 38.) 
The extraordinary embassy promised in this 
postscript was sent to Lisboa; and here we 
have another letter of Mr. Pitt, dated at White- 
hall, May 30, 1760, and marked "most secret.” 
In this letter he declares anew “the King’s im- 
mutable and affectionate concern for the dig- 
nity and independency of the crown cf Portu- 
gal," and enjoins upon his ambassador “to for- 
bear entering into much controversial reason- 
ing," and “to accompany his answer with ali 
possible gentleness and cordiality ot manner, 
and with the most concilliating and amicable 
expressions.” It seems that the Portuguse 
Minister proposed to demand the restitution 
of the ships, but this was followed by “the 
friendly and confidential declaration, ‘that a 
compliance therewith teas not expected.’ ” Mr. 
Pitt was anxious to avoid any such demand, 
as "invidious use would not fail to be made of 
it by enemies, and perhaps by neutral powers.” 
(Mahon’s History, sol. 4, appendix.) From 
the “Memoirs of Pombal,” we learn how the 
British ambassador acquitted himself. The 
glimpse there given is as follows: 
me Ring oi RQgiana seat an amoassaaor 
extraordinary to Lisbon to give the satisfac- 
tion which was demanded. It was Lord Kln- 
noul who was charged with it, and who ac- 
quitted himself of this commission as the 
Count d’Oeyras (Marquis ofPombal) required. 
This lord declared openly and in full audience, 
composed of the foreign ministers, that the 
English officers who burnt the French vessels 
on the coast of Lagos were reprehensible, and 
that on this account the King his master sent 
him to Lisbon, in order to testify that he had 
no part in it, and that it was contrary to his 
orders that they had committed that act of 
hoetillity for which he made reparation 
(Dezotaux, Memoiren snrl’ Administration 
de Pombal, tom. 2,p. 3.) 
The ships were not restored, and no indem- 
nity was given. 
It must be borne in mind that the belliger- 
ents, in all theee Instances, were established 
Governments; whereas, in the case of the Flor 
Ida, the Power to which it pretends to owe al- 
legiance has no place in the family of nations. 
It is a mere conspirracy of alaveholders against 
a free Government, whose avowed object is 
to found an empire on the basis of slavery- 
It is a spurious Government without a single 
port of entry, and without a court of admiralty 
lu which to try prize cases; and, in a word, it 
is a piratical Power—all of which circum- 
stances give cumulative force to the British 
precedents above quoted, against the position 
now assumed by the people and Government 
of that country. 
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OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS PAINTER 
AT HUDSON’S, 
No- 27 Market Bqnate, Portland 
nav22ecd2w 
Seizure oi Goods. 
TKT -TIDE is heraby given that the following de- is scribed goode were seized at this Port on tne 
days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of .the 
Revenue Laws: 
Oot 7.1861 on hoard Br, schooner ‘-Mary McKen- 
zie” 16 10-12 cozen pairs Woo en Mittens,2 dozen pie 
Woolen Socks —Oct. 24, 1864 at store in thlecity,24 
Bigs Bags, 108 pairs Weol Books or Hose, t lot old 
Le,I, Braes and Capper. Oet. 27,1864, at store in 
this city, 456 bbls old Z:pe. Nov. 4, 18R4, on board \ Wagon in this city, 1 bax Sugar, tOO Cigars. r«c.v. 
6.1864, on loard Wagon in this city, 2 barrels Mo- tae-e,. 
„„^nyp'r*,n or persons, desiring the same, are re- quested to appear and make suoh claim within nin- 
/“JJ'trom the date hereof; otherwise the said h* disposed of in accordance with the act Congress apppr0T,d A „ j ll;64 
Dec 5 ir»*I?RAEL WASHBOKN, Jr., ec6, 1864 diagw^ Collector 
r*r or Prisoners. 
T-MrAss ■&&•&£££ dno the latter, “^“"go^nJS^or’byfcK 
Nov. 8—ftwaod dAw‘ *****. PouTt-Ann, Mn. 
Tripe, Tripe, Trip* j rPHIS delicious art-cle of food may bn jksSsawgjaefaeiSjgg 
CLOTHING. 
J. E. FERNALD l SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Dealers In 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, 
No. 87 Middle Street. 
Our facilities for supplying onr customers’ with 
promptness, fidelity and despatch are anexoeUed. 
Oar Stock it large and desirable, presenting all 
Uw Novelties of the season. 
TERMS "NET C4.8H.” 
Portland, Aug 18,1884.-dtf 
FALL AND WINTER, 
C L O T _H l N G ! 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP 
Fall and Winter Clothing I 
For IVten and Boys 
Kay be found at 
-A. M. SMITH’S, 
No. 171 Fore Street. 
Also a fine stock of Cloths, sunk as German and 
American Mosjow and Castor 
Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, 
-FOB- 
Nice Custom Work. 
We would inform our firiends and the publio that 
we intend to keep the best the market affords, and 
can sell at the lowest rates. 
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to At at ali times. We would also rail attention to our 
nice Custom 
Beady-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Tests, 
And Furnishing Goods, 
All of which will be sold low for C««h, at the old etand of Lewis* Smith. 
B ... 
ABIEL M. SMITH, rn Fore St. 
Sept 90—dtf 
ARE YOU ALL READY ? 
Nl. H. REDDY, 
Merchant Tailor, 
No. 107 Federal Street, 
18 second to none In turning ont Good fitting Garments or all styles and fashions. His prices 
are reasonable. 
Parties furnishing their own oloth will have the 
same made good in care of misflt. 
e,Thankful to friends for put patronage, hoping for a continuance ef the same. 
«er~ Parties from the oountry will find this a good market and "A Tailor always Reddy." 
Nov 7—cod lm 
PICTURE_FRAMES I 
CLEVELAND 6r OSGOOD j 
Wo. 147 Middle St., 
EVAN'S BLOCK, 
Hare on hand the largest assortment ef 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
In New England-purchased before the very great 
toll at«* ^ Unas of materials—are prepared to 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Lower than any other Establishment 
in the city. 
The services of Mr. H. Q. 8MITH. formerly of Botton have been secured to superintend the 
GILDING DEPARTMENT, 
and they can assure their customer* and the public generally that all work will be done in the NS AT- 
MST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT. 
To look equal to new. 
Portraits & Pictures, 
Cleaned and Vanished in the best style. 
They have also received a fresh supply of frenob imitation of 
EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
which they ofltir at lowest rates. 
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ol 
GILT FRAMES, 
constantly on hand. 
Looking-Glass Plates of all Rises Re-Set. 
They have also a large variety of Photograph Stoek and (Remicals, Cases, Camaras, he., fc. 
*•* Mabtlb ain> Plan QLiens made to order. 
With the facilities afforded them they oan get up 
any piece of work in their department of business 
as well knd as eheap as can be done In Boston or 
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade. 
sept27—dtf 
AW EWTIRE NEW 
Sewing Machine, 
FOB 
* Manufacturers and Tailors. 
Grover & Baker 8. M. Co., 
Whose Sewing Machines hare been so long and fa- 
yorablyiknowu,have Just brought out a new and im- 
proved Machine, embracing all <he advantages of 
all others with improvements which render it inval- 
uable for manufacturing purposes. It is simple in 
construction, runs with but little noise or 'rlotion, 
aad has greater capacity than any other macbiae. 
The subscriber hag reoeived the first that has been 
brought into the State, and invi'es Manufacturers, 
Tailo s and all others having use forsaoh a maohine 
to call and examine. 
Be has also a variety of Grover k Baker’s Mana- 
factoring and Family Sewing Maohlnes, together 
with a good assortment of needles, twist ana cot- 
tons of all numbers, on hand. Also, Fare Maohine 
Oil. 
Machines repaired to order. 
N, I. GARDINER. 
No. 63 MIDDLE STREET, opp. PostOffloe. 
Nov. 11,1881. dim 
NOTICE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
WITH all the reoent improvements, possesses points of excellence and aoknowledged merit wmch pises itfar in advance 01 any other Maohine 
now in use. While many other good Machines have 
been offered to tbe pnbiio. we have long ibit the ne* oessity or a Seiring Machine more perfectly adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, as well ae Heavy 
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this do mand a large amount of labor and oanltal has been 
expended in perAc’ing the Weed, which we unheel- 
ta ingly claim to be the best Sewicg Machine ia the 
world, and tee Warrant every Machine to Give Per- 
fect Satisfaction, for tiny have been tried and im- 
proved by eleven years of praotieal experience and 
constructed upon true meobaniccl principles by skill- 
fa! workmen, and every part la made of the but 
material, nioely adjusted aad highly finished. 
The Machines can be seen at the 
Sale* Room, 13T 1.9 Middle St., 
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constant); 
on hand. Maohlnes of all kinds repaired in the bee 
manner by experienced workmen. 
Instruction* siven on all kinds of Machines. A1 
kinds «f Maohine* taken in exchange far the Weed 
Also Maohine* to let by the w«ek or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
No. 187 1-9 Middle Street, Portland, 
aotn dtf 0. w. BOBUTSON, Agent. 
MERCHANDISE. 
T* ©roedhpi; 
ino BHDS. GVAOALOUPK MOLASSES, a ±4 0 nice artlola tor rota'Uag. Foraaleby Ootfi-amC. <J. M1TCHKLL It SON. 
Apples. 
2QQ *®LN Choioe Appplea, joat reoeived and Da5FORTH k CLIFFORD, 
oetaitf No. 6 Lima St. 
Scotch Canvass. 
Onn BOLTS of “David Corear k Son’a” Leith, 
a tail-oloth of taperior quality, juat re- 
“^jWiia^yrSS^ Sept 34th—dtf 161 Commereial St. 
Irreenaila. 
100,000 TREENAILS,Ibr 
8IM0NT0N k KNIGHT, 
_ 
48 Commereial Wharf. 
Portland, June 18,18M. janeUdtf 
i". 1 1 —tot—■milJ 1 ■.inn 1 iai nil 
CIGARS an£ TOBACCO. 
WM. ALLEN, Jfi., 
Haa in it ore the LAnonrr and nnsr aaaortment of 
DOMESTIC CIGARS 
to he found in the State qf Maine, the entire lot 
oompriting ever 
250 000. 
Dealert aad consumers are reqaeated t« examine 
thia atook, among which are the well known brands 
of 
Sxventh Kesikext, HariKieiA, 
Flora db Rxcio, Sufbsiob, 
Bunxan Hill, Hbsry Clat, 
Ebibbttx, La Ritioa, 
An kric ax Kaslu, Tin Ton, 
Black SnA, Kboalia, 
Tcxcn, Bo Glovo, 
Cheboots, Maxilla, 
Conchas, La Flob. 
IMPORTED HUM CIGARS! 
Port Mahon, Be Daioa. 
• mam 
Ob.ewing <Sz> Smokiu g 
TOBACCO! 
1400 JACK. AGES 
-OF- 
Chewing & Smoking Tobacco. 
John Anderson 4 Co.'s Sohee ad Amulet. 
Scott’* Celebrated Nary, 
•>■■■■ > (To i. 
Wm. Bolton’* Dow Drop, 
Peter’* Choice Nalml Leaf, 
Gee Deane A Ce. Cavendish, 
Dart*’ Natural Leaf, 
Aaderaea’* S»tti 
Old Heaaestead, 
Army aad Nary, 
Peeaheatae, 
Sbaaphla, 
Magmella, 
May Apple, 
Kllllekaiek. 
Having xabkxd Don the prios of Cigara aad 
Tobaooo, a* wail u other good*, to conform to the 
price of Gold, and being determined to reduoa Me 
clock, I call the attention of the trade to the aarne. 
Wm. Allen, Jr., 
Vos. 13 and 15 Exchange St 
Nov 8—dim 
Pittsburg and Boston 
CAPITAL $400,000 ! 
80,000 Shares Par, $5 Per Share. 
Original Subicriptiona $3.50 per Shari for 
full paid Stock and no farther 
Aieearmcnt. 
The properties of thi* Company are most valuable, 
confuting cf the following: 
No. 1 About fifty acres of land in ntusisfru, sit- 
uated t n Cherry Tree Bun, a branch of Oil Creek, 
oppo*lt to the Dalzel! Petroleum Co. (Hiyes Farm) 
and Story Farms. A fine well is en the eoruerof 
this land, which iseovere-t with Oi> serin nand rich, 
“serfac- shows. ’’ The sltnatlon of the territory is 
fbffiotent ev idenoe of i*» great value. 
No. 2 at sores perpetual lease [93 years] on the 
Wash Kn i.Untuck Farm, OU Creek. New Well to 
go down at nnoo. 
No 3 ‘Wild Cat Well”on Wash. MoCllntook, prodnclnr about 80 [thirty]barrels per day, with en- gine derricks, tanks, Ac. The Companv own tbo 
whole wopkiho interest in this celebrated Well, 
which has the great advantage of flowing when it is not pumped. 
No 4. California Well No. 1. On Oil Croek 
down800 feet all r>adv to tube. 
No 5 California Well No. 2. On Oil Creek 
downiOO feet nearly ready to tube, with a power- ful 16 horse euglae, [sew,] derrioks, tanks, Ao. Ac. No. S. Lease of 2] acres on Olt Creek. 
No 7. One quarter interest (wo* king)inone well, down tour hundred feet, on Oil Creek,und will be 
tested i. about four weeks. 
Nm 8. One quarter full interest on 2] acres on Oil Creek, on which above well is situated, fe ■ thous- 
and shares reserved for working capital—the prop- 
erties to be developed with energy, After the closing of the suhseri ^ tion the stock will 
be Pieced upon the regular Boards of Boston and 
Pcliudeiphia as a bonajUt producing and dividend- pmying Oil Company. 
Subscription books are now open at omr office, 
where ftirther particulars, with prospectus, can he obtained. 
SPENCER, VILA & CO., 
bankers, 
Vo. 13 Oongrets Street, Boston. 
Subscriptions cat be made at th offloe of 
WM. H. WOOD A SON, 
29 Ezohmoge 8t., Portland. 
Nov 22—dlw 
Canal Bank. 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
This Bank is prepared tc receive subscriptions to 
the new 7 8-18 loan in sun t of SM and upwards, 
paying Interest from date of subscription to August 
l£th, the date of the new loon. 
The notes are oonvertable at the end of three 
years Into speeie paying 6 per cc-nt. 6-20 bonds. 
One-eighth per oent. will be allowed on all amounts 
of 81000 and over. B. C. bOMERBY, 
Portland ug. 1,1864. dtf Cashier. 
THE SPANISH NOBILITY 
— U8*TH* — 
arctusime, 
—om— 
CANADA BEARS’ GREASE ! 
For the growth and luxurlanoe of the hair. 
Beware < f imitations, and see that the signature und name undp act oorr.spond, For sals by the Druggist*. novlldlm 
miscellaneous. 
--- 
—■ 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 
309 Cong res Street, 
PORTLAND _- 
x 
MAINE. 
Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets 
""■AID 
GENTLEMEN’S HATS, 
Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
—-ALIO 
HATS A BONNETS DIED. 
“d# *° *“ 0rSe" 
JAMES B. RACKLVFT. 
__ 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
r|lHE subscriber respectfully in forma hit friends 
Repair Gentlemens' Garments 
*» or iyuy DisoEirrioi, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
Bo that Money can be Saved tn three War Timee. 
J. E. STOET,No.28 Kxobange St. 
AugflT-dtf 
NOTICE. 
WE, the undersignod, having .old our Stock ef Cont end Wood to Hem. Randall, MoAlit- 
t*r f \Oo., do ohoerlully reoommead them to our 
former customers. All persons having demands 
against us are requested to pretest thum for settle. 
SAWYER fc WBITOEY. 
Jua 6,1864. Junel3d8w 
call f*n^rWooyIJ 
mBK subscriber having purchased the Stook of A Coal and Waod, and taken the atand recently 
VSSXXgp&jmiVsMrU KISSES •“* •* ■ 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh. v 
Sugar Leal Lehigh, Hazelton Lehigh, 
s Lwcuat Mountain. 
Johiaa, 
White and Red Ajsh, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Togetker with the boat quality o 1 
Cumberland Coal 1 
A Bnperior Cool for BloehemUhe. 
AUo, Hard and Roll Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part ofthe oity. 
The former onitomen of Hessrs. Sawyer k Whit- 
ney arereepeotfolly invited to givens a call. 
rcrtund. 
* C0- 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MISS I & HA ELIS 
Are the beet instruments of their class in the world. 
Nearly ail the moat prominent artiste In the country ; have given written testimony to this eflbot, and these ! 
instruments are In constant nee in the concert* oi 
the moot distinguished artist*—a* (iottachaik and 
others—as wall as in the jperae in the principal oit- 
iea, whenever each instruments are required. Prioe 
•86 to KOt each. These instrument* may be found 
SKffiraSS#" ** 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
NO. 849j Stewart's Block, Cong mas St. 
__ 
apr!8dti 
TRANSIENT PRICE LIST 
VOK 
Blocking Felt Hats for 1864, 
AT 
Sweetsir’* Bleaohery. 312 Congresg St. 
On Saratoga, Christiana-and Eugenia shape, 60 
On Jookjr Crown ana fin rite h shape, 00 cents. 4 
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents. 
For oolortag, 30 cents additional to the above 
prloee. 
Milliners nrioes in proportion. sept33 dtf 
G and Trunk Railway. 
fuiw Oau 1 
P irtland Station, Nov 28,1884. ( 
TAl'KKCHANTSai'e r<que ted to aot-fy the U. 8. llnCsstom* at laluiij Food upon eio)i shipment of 
good! 1,j t o0d f rxlansda, ot upon which are requir- 
ed certlfl .a as tor drawbacks 'rom the U 8. Gorern- 
ment. JOBS FORHSOUS, Agent. Not 29—dim 
kt o rr_i o xi 
Stockholders* Meeting. 
'. THESE will be a rpeeial meeting of the Stock- 
holder* of the t1 arn,worth Manufacturing Com 
many.at the Countlog Boom of 11 J. Llbbv k Co 
In Portland, on Thunday, Deo 8th, at 8 o’dook *. 
X. Per Order of Directors 
8. B. HASKELL, Clerk of Corporation, 
deoltd__r 
Eating House for Sale I 
One-half of the Eatabliihmont 
No. 77 Middle St., 
ATKINSON & INGERSOL, 
Can be pnrohaeed nt n bargain. Thia la the moat 
central Eating House In the oity, and lias a Atll ran 
of cutomera. It has also one of 
Dow’* Celebrated Soda Fountain*, 
Which draws orowde of customer*. 
FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE, 
There Is no better looation, or run of custom In this 
oity. For 6he seeking business It win be found the 
beet opportunity ever offered In this alas* of business 
In Portland. 
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at 
ATKINSON A INGEBSOL’S, 
sepOTdtfNo. 71 MUdU Street. 
Portland Army Committee 
OW TH* 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. B. Hayes, reoeives Stores at 118 Mid- 
dle street. 
Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei-ei Money at 78 
Commercial street. 
Seoretary, Henry H. Burgees, reoeives Letters at 80 Commercial street. 
Andrew J. Chase, Dr. W. >.. Johnson. ■ 
iunelSdtf 
To Merchant Tailors and Cutters, 
I HAVE left with Mr. W. D. Jamee, No. 6S Mid- dle street, Portland, oopies of the true eeienoe of 
drafting garmenu. Mr. 3. fully understands the 
theory and praotice as Well as I do, and can com- 
munlcat as well to others. OTIS MADISON. 
Portland, SaptlS, 1864. 
Having reooived authority from Mr. Madison, I am prepared to fnrnl.h all ths necessary informa- 
“M. rul“’ 11 «• D- vtanuner s, no. ov Jiiaaie street. Sept 18—8m W. D. JAMBS. 
S. A.. EMERY, 
X.AT1 or 
La* Conservatorium der Musik zu Leipzig, 
TcAcBna or whs 
Pianoforte & Musical Theory, 
NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK 
Congress Street. Portland, (Maine. 
Oot 81 8tawlBw 
NOTICE. 
To the Subscriber* to the Capital Stock of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company: — 
WE, the under.igned, the President and Seoreta- ry oftne Board of Commissioners of the North- 
era Paeido Railroad Company, in pursuance of the d notions given in the Aot or I noorporation, heroby giro notice to the subscribers of the Capital Stook of 
said Company, that, wa appoint Tuesday tbs sixth day of December next, at fen o'olook in the fore- 
noon, and the Boom number'd twenty-two (S3) in 
*“*M«r*h»ut»' Exchange Building, on State street, City of Boston, Mass., a. the time and plane for the 
et,“S of said subscribers, for the purpose of 
electing thirt«on Directors for said Corporation and transacting any other business that may legally 
oome before them 
JOS1AH PERU AM. President. 
ABIEL ABBO IT, Seoretary. Boston, Kov it, 1884,nov!7dtd 
JUST OPE NED j 
And will ha sold at the 
Auction Boom of C. E. Cotton, 
No. M Exchange Street, 
Formerly oooupled by Stewart A Pieroe, a stook of 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of the Allowing, vis:—Doosklni, Cassi- 
merae, Satinet*, all wool 8Urtiag. Under Shirts and Drawers, D'bains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens, EmbO“>'d all wool Table Covers, 8ontags, Hood., 8o»rti! Neok-Tles, Hoop 8klrt». Cotton and Linon Thread., 
Also, A Large Lot of Sillier-Plated Wan, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Trunk., TsIIms, Ac. 
Auction Sales Ivery Evening. 
CHAS. E.COTTON, Auctioneer. 
OetU-dtf 
I 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
REMOYAL! 
NATHAN GOULD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS amoved to No. U1 Middle itreet, where he will be pmaeed te meet hi* attends and onstom- 
en A good assortment of Cloths and Trimmings 
oonstan ly on hand. 
pr- Particular attention givan to ontting for others to make. 
Bopt U—d8m 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Luther Dana, ) POTtlaid, 
Woodbury Dana,) __ 
John A. 8. Dana.) HliBCi 
_.laneldtf 
JOHN T. ROGERS & CO„ 
Commission Merchants, 
▲HD WHOLHSAZJI DHALHHD ZH 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 81 Commercial Street, 
OlS.B.IuSS. } PORTLAND, MX. 
__jnneldgm 
"Wholesale and Retail. 
X.. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
era XAatnrAcTonm o» 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Vo, 68 Kxohango Street. Portland. Ha 
_njaaeldtt 
OKAS. I. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
I PORTLAND, UM. 
V* Work exeoated la every part of the State. 
Jnaeltf 
S. C. HUNK (NS, M. D., 
SURGEOY & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE MO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK. 
MARKET SQUARE. 
Board at United states Hotel, 
novlfi gtf 
WILLIAM P. SONGEY A CO., 
(Late Songey, Cooper f Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Baildihc* North, 
LlVAdtPOOL, BUG. 
Nov U-d6m* 
BLAKE, JONES 4c CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
\ :i. .. And Bs vers of 
Western and C adian Produce, 
M7 Commercial Street, Oraeute Mock. 
Charles Blake, j 
Henry A. Jonei, j PORTLAND, 
(annaml Ad# 
JOHN LYNCH 4 GO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Store*, Commercial street, 
{Opposite head Wldgery Wharf,) 
John Lynch, ) 
Pel.g Barker, { PORTLAND, MX. Thoa, Lynoh ) Jnneldtf 
DOLE it MOODY, 
OSNMRAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And W holesale Dealer* In 
FLOUR, CORN AND FRODUCR, 
No. 6 Galt Bloek, Oommero'al St, 
rESSLc.MXedr, } PORTLAND. MX. 
jnnoldem 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
KF~Carriagei and Sleight on hand and made to 
order._ JnnelMtf 
C. F. KIMBALL, 
XANUPAOTUBKR ON 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Nsar Piehle Bob**,) 
PORTLAND, MX. 
Sale Roomt, 110 and 111 Sudbury St., Bolton, Matt 
juneltf * 
M. PEARSON. 
Sliver Plater, 
SILVER WARE, 
»3S Congreee at., Off. Owl House, Portland, Me. 
tCTAl! kinds of Ware, snob as Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, to., plated in the best manner. 
Also, Repairing mod St-finishing Old 8Uate 
War*. auf6d6m 
Carriages, Carriages! 
Firmly Bui and Neatly Finished. 
F. L IBB BY) No. 20 Preble St., 
/"VFFKB8 for sale, at his establishment, a variety 
V of Carriages made in the neatest and most sub- stantial manner. The assortment comprises all the 
different style* of Light Carriages, and they will be •old. on the most favorable term*. Persons intend 
tag to purchase Carriages will And It for their Inter 
Mt to call and examine Doibre buying elsewhere. fcUMttdtf 
New Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
THE undersigned, agents of the above Company, are prepared to tarnish suits of 
Yellow Metal&Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spiku, Nolle, ft., 
at short notiee and delivered at any port required 
_ llcGILVEBY, BY AN A DAY1B. Bept A—dtf 
GRANT’S COFFEE ftSPIOE HILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
j. g£a.nt, 
Wholesale Dealer In all kind, of 
COFFEE, SFICES, 
Saheratus ft Cream Tartar, 
New Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 cmdU Us ion street 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Bploss-put up for the trade, with any address, in all variety of package*, and warranted 
as represented. 
Coffee reaeted and ground for the trad* nt snor' notiee. 
II# All goods entrusted stthe owner's r sk. 
march iOdtf 
R. J. D. LARRABEE k CO., 
No. 6® Exchange W, 
Manufacturers of all kind* of 
FRAMES 
~ FOB — 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Photographs, ft Looking oiawen 
Manufacturers Of all kinds el 
Ivl OULD12STO-S 
—FOB— 
Picture Frame* and Looking Olaisei. 
The Trad* supplied with Blaek Walnut, Imitation 
Sos*wood and Ebony, and GU« Oval Frames, Otu 
manufacturing fhoilltie. en.ele u» to furnish all an- 
tleles ln this line as low 1* prices as era be found 
elsewhere. W. Invite purchaser, to call and exam* 
tae our very 1m Engravings of which ws havq a 
urge variety. seplOdtf 
BUSINESS CARD8. 
EDWARD H. BUEQQ) 
vaoLMiununii 
Corn, Meal and Flout, 
Alio, Orouad Sock Salt 
Commission Merchant 
>OB rUBOHASB AMD tALMOM 
Barley, Rye and Oats. 
Cars loaded with Corn in balk free oi obarge. 
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street, 
Aad City Mills, Deering Bridge. 
___ 
JuelsodSa 
BRADLEY, MOULTON A ROSKRI 
Wholmali Dialub is 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commeroial street, Thomas Block, 
■OBBBT SKALSY,) 
UZmSSSS!* } PORTLAND, MM. 
__maySdtf 
suvctCR.'g 
SEWING MACHINES I 
WOODMAN. TBITS * C©„ 
AGENTS, 
Set. $4 aad SO --- Ml Idle Street. 
Needles aad Trimmings alway* oahaad. 
msuatf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERHALD, 
DENT1SI, 
No. ITS Middl Street. 
Saraunosa.Dn. Baoo iisd BaasLir 
Portland, May 26, 1888. „ 
Dr. 1. H. HE A) D 
EJ AVISO disposed of Us entire Interest la hk jl Oggeto Dr. 8. C^FERHALD. wonld oheerfaUy isonoiriinecd him to Us ionaer pads ata end the pab 
&""»«» a 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
ffEINa MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HKZILTOB, SUGAR LOAF, OLD fc(IMPART LEHIGH, LO- CUST HOURTiJK. JOHNS, DIAMOND, VVERS- IBB and BLAtK HEATH TbMeCosjT^Toftb. 
▼ory beet quality, well icreened aad pioked, ear warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also for sale best of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part af the oity. 
Orrtoa Commbiujlal St., bead of Franklin WbarL 
lebltdly 
ROUND* A SON. 
WARREN’S IM PORTED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOP 
FEIT COMPOSITION, 
tan 
POR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY. Agent, 
Jan38 dtf No. 18 Union Street 
ALBERT WEBB A CO, 
-DBAMBS ■ — 
Corn, Flour and Grain. 
head or tmuix’i whakp, 
OonMidal Street, • Peru—d, Me. 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor Ac Draper, 
08 EXQHANGE ST., 
Mumfhotana to erdtr and In the batt unntr. MU 
ttnry and Naiy Uniform, and Boyt Gar- 
meats. 
__ 
wptSdtt 
Nootoli Canvas, 
-—non uu nr— 
JAMES T. FATTEN A 00. 
Bath, He. 
200} AJm. Wort, Artr““* 
Oallrared In Portland or Bottea. 
Bath. April ttt.iatl_ -irttttl 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
■AXn 09 
Force Pumps and Water Closets. 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
POBTDAHD, MB. 
Warn, Cold and Shower b_:ha, Wait 
Bowla, Brass A Silver Flated Cocks, 
IJT^SJrQde*oriPj*on of Water Fixture* tor Dm. 
LtAD^ 
J. T. Lewis <Sc. Oo., 
Manufacturers aad Wholesale Dealer* la 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chamfer. Not. 1 and 2 FVm Strut Btoot 
(Over H. J. Libby k Co.,) 
j! p. Lrat PORTLAND, HE 
_ jylldtl 
TRUNKS j VALISES j 
t AND 
Traveling Bags ! 
Hanufacttred and for sal* 
r WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN Si BRACKETT. 
VO. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
All order* In the oity or from the country promp 
‘v dlled._ _mptandtl 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh. H. JPhinnev* 
WOULD inform hi* friends ud former easterners that he ha* taken the Store No. 12c Exchange street, where he intends to carry on the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
In all its bruches. STOVES, of aU kind*, of th< 
no wait and most approved pattern*. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin'and Hallow Ware. 
OT'Beooud hud STOVES bought, or **eni» enohuge lor new. 
Srovna, Kagans. Fvuacm. and 7»« WAxn re- paired at abort notioo, in a faithful ****»*• 
Grateful for former Jtrouug* *>• *">!»• b7 ,‘ri<sl 
attention to buelncsa, aud fair dealing, to receive a 
generous share ol pnbde tav«r. 
Oot. 28—dtf, _ 
REMOVAL! 
mHE uiMcrlbsr* inform their cuitomer* ud the I „„*iio genera ly that they have removed from 
the oorr*r °. Cbestcut and Congress itieet, to 
160 Middle «t., 
Ftmtrlj Ktifid kj FitigenM k Eodgdaa, 
a* the Dahlia Hoop Skirt store, where they will find a new ud oomplete assortment of goods ana 
ail the variety usually kept in a 
FIRST OLAS8 
FANCY GOODS STORDj 
fuoh as Velvets, Bugle Trimmings, Buttons, Woolen Goods Glows,Laoee Ve il, Cottons Blneons, Hosi- 
ery. *>o., Be., u endless variety too numerous to mention. 
Don't forgot tho number, IB* Middle street. 
W. XL HOWARD * co- 
aevStf 
WANTS,LOST,FOUND 
Wanted. 
A LOAN OF FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS it wanted by tbe town of trarboro' Internal 
payable eml a-auallv at in National Bank cf Port. Apply to J. Gunniroa. Poat Offloe addreta, 
iiiii, Me. 
J# GUNNISON. j Selectmen RICB AKD LEAVITT, f of isST 
REWARD! 
d.g to tbo ow„.!i?* d *° wboarer wiii lotura tbe /e<Sdat-wuI iW* Wood., Watt brook 
__ J. FROST. 
$00.00 Reward. 
L03T between tbe PK-ble Home anew—rw Hall, or at tbe Halliut evenS* a 
o»* oo« tatang («810 OOO.lIwo HaodudL dxfanw dollara In American Gold a, d Fit ".‘“J 
The Onder will receive tbe above reward bv lawwoTw 
it at the Prable Haase. by leaving 
_ 
B. KRNF1ELD Portland, Deo. 6th, 1884 8td dec8* 
Found, 
RTEAK Plumb atreet three Gold Watobee. For 
inrtber Intermation inquire at tbte oilge. 
■ov24dtf 
Wanted. 
AStruA1 ION aa Book-keepor la a wboleaale establishment. or ae a Copyiat Seat of I efcr- eaoe given. Addreaa "H. F. D.," Preea Offloe. tf 
LOST. 
ON tbe evening of (bo 18th between Dealing Hall and Daniorth .treat, a large bold Cross coa-oa Tbe tinder *01 meat wi.h a liberal reward by leav- ing It at LOWELL A oENTRR’S, aoTX7d.f Enobanke .treat. 
Wanted. 
BT a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years old. a good (Bit of rooma with ooara. Rooma 
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compen- 
sation will be paid. Addraaa U. J., box HAM. 
Portland, Got. 28th. oet27tf 
fiOlt. 
ON Wedneaday afternoon, oat of a carriage, be- tween Exchange St. and Emary St., a pair ol Gent • Boots, lho finder will be roltably rewarded by leaving them with JOHN B. DOW A BOH, oor- 
aar of Eaehanga and Milk Sta. octSOtf 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION aa Baleeman by a young man of 
$300 REWARD. 
ON Central wharf, or around the Grand Trank Depot and yare: a Calf skin Wallet contain- 
ing a considerable earn of money, and papers of no 
value to any one bat the looser. The finder will be 
rewarded M above on returning tbe same to No. • Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett atreet. 
^Portland, Aug 81,1864. ang8ldtf 
Board. 
SUITS of Rooma, with board, can bo obtained by epnlytag Immediately at 80 Danlbrtb etroet 
May lltb. mayUdtf 
Bare Chance. 
T° PJ«h»»e »t.10** of Millinery, -Eh rent of oae IpO^tbe beauunde U th. ffi^d^Oluougb 
HO TELs" 
CAPI SIC POND HOUSE j 
THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
The publie are respeotinUy iniormed that ,‘t}* the Intention of tbe Proprietor that 'this Hones shall be kept a flret-olaes road lEoaae. 
Theebofeeat Sappers (erred. 
Oct. 18—8m GKO. W. MURCH. 
FOKEST AVENUE HOUSE 
voxMauLT Known AM tkk 
McClellan bouse, 
Re-oporud with New Furniture a Fixtures, 
WINSLOW * THAYER, Pro pitcloia. 
.. 
Ths pKbllo art respectfully In forme,! that this spacious, oonvenien. and well known House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
Portland, has beau re fhrnlsbed and la 
open for the reception of Company and Pleasure- Parties. Ersry attention will be given to thooom- fort of meets. 
EWThe Cars from Portland every half hour. 
_ .. _ 
WIS8LOW * THATES. 
Westbrook, Oot. 10-dtf 
BRADLEY'8 HOTELj 
— OK TKK — 
American and European Plans. 
Cor. of Commercial ft India 8tg. 
BThis 
House is sitnatsd directly opposite Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, at d head 
oaten and Portland Steamers’ Wharf, 
mneeted with this Bouse is a font class 
for and Dicing Hal. 
BRADLEY, Jr-, A CO„ Proprietors. 
Bradley, Jr. P. B. Bradley. 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENED! 
HEW FUSIITURE ft PIXTUM8! 
S. fi. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
or The publie are speoially Informed that foe 
spacious, convenient and well-known hALL^wan. Boom, la theoentreof Uailowel), two Wiles from 
Aagnstn, and four miles from Togus Spring, has 
been leturnisbed, and Is open for the 4pL at 
eoapany and permanent:boarders. 
Every attention will be given to the oomfort el 
gneats. 
STABLZXa, 
ud all the usual oonvunieuoes of a popular hotel 
arc amply provided. 
Halloweli, Feb. 11AM. fodUA sod If 
Blackssaer’a Concentrated 
FRUIT WIATB, 
Made Without Fermentation. 
THIS WINE possesses a mild 
4Wtm. and delicious flavor, mil body. K^B^ lti* prepared iron ohoice Indi- 
genous truite; and irum It* par- 
|«y and peculiar mode of prep. araiiou, poeeeaeee remarkable 
healing properties. 
toothing more Palatable,Noth- 
ing more Invigorating, tooth- 
«»p mare Strengthening. 
A half wine-glass taken a short time t afore brsak- 
fkat will sharpen the appetite, and ic ie to be railed 
on when every other mode ol treatment talla. 
Uted for Nervous Weaknen, Uled for Kidney Com- 
plaint), Used for Indigestion. 
It Is rapidly growing into pnblio favor, fbr those 
who use it ouoe invariably buy it ths second time.— 
It is used as a dinner wine by many in pleoe of all 
others. 
Qood far the Sedentary, Good for the amnmpUov, Good fir the Invalid. 
It la qaite refreshing aftsr a tiresome walk, and 
to the sedentary and convalescent it oan be sain to 
be truly Invaluable. Every household should bars 
a supply oons'antly on band tor family use. 
This Wine ii Unfermented. ThU Wins is Unfer- 
mented, TkU Win* *• Vnfermented. 
Prepared and for rs*by L. BLACKMkR A CO., WoroSfar Mas“ Nor rale In Portland by W. f! 
PHILLIPS, A CO; und by Druggists and dealers 
generally. _oct37.v<13m. 
Steamship Bohemian | 
Wrecked at Portland. 
THE underelgned will reorive reparate tenders at his office iu this city, until noon on Taesdav 
January 10,1836. for the purchase '* 
let—of the wreck of the Hall and bellies of tbs 
Iron Steamship Bohemian, or abont 3200 tons sa 
they now lie or may then He, m about are fathoms 
water, abont half a mils from the shore 01 Cape Eli- sabeth. opposite Broad Core,about eight miles iron 
tteoity * 
3d—ef all the remaining port'en of the cargo that 
msv be found in or arround the w tsk, consisting 
of Iron Knees, Bnr Iron, Sheet Iron, and other 
goods. 
Tenders to state the prie in cash, eo’d ralne. that the partita ate willing to give fbr lech lot, separate- 
ly, sod the psrly or parties If anv whose tender ie 
aooepted, must pay or deposit with the unfere gi ad, 
not later than Jar nary Seth, of! weoty per cent, on 
the amomt o th-ir hide; a farther sum of twenty 
percent on or before Teb'e *® “d the balanoe In 
fall on or before Mwcb^lW*. yABMlB 
No. 10 Exchange ••rest. 
Portland, Not **> 1Mb. novjflid 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODEAN BLOCK, 
mohI7 dAwtf Tnisrpa grmnwr. 
Boarding. 
PLEASANT Front Rooms, famished or onfar- nished, with Board, to let, at 77 Erse at Charge# 
moderate. aecJdlw* 
pCbb^udmtdb^a- Out, IT—lad * Middle »t 
THE DAlLf PRESS. 
POMTLAJTD, MAJBtM. 
Friday Morning, Dec. 9,1864. 
The circulation of the Daily Drew it larger 
than any other Dally paper in the State, ar i 
double that of any other in Pot ~jmd. 
ramus—W,00 per year to advance, 
yr Reading Matter all r«» p 
“Clergymen Dabbling with FoUtios.” 
Such b the captious caption of the Adoer- 
tieer’e leader of Monday. It seems that a re- 
ligious convention in Philadelphia, adopted 
certain resolutions, the essence and substahce 
of which are embraced in the following: 
Resolved, That a national recognition of 
God, the Lord Jesus Christ and the Holy 
Scriptures, as prepared in the memorial of 
thb Association to Congress, b clearly a 
scriptural duty, which it is national peril to 
disregard.” 
The passage of such a reverent recognition 
of G >d as the upholder of nations as well as 
of individuals, calls forth from the Advertiser 
this blasphemous strain: 
“Sundry of the restless clergy a con* 
vention In Philadelphia a few daye since, re_ 
latlng to an amendment to the Constitution of 
the United States, by wnich God, Jesus Christ 
and the Holy Scriptures should be recognized 
as an article of American politics. These 
fanatical men either imagine that such a recog- 
nition would strengthen the Trinity, or would 
strengthen the Government. Getting the 
nigger recognized and strengthening him on 
the white man’s platform seems not to be 
enough. But the Trinity must be helped abo 
In the administration of its Providence, ir 
there was more of the God-head in the Feder- 
al adminbtrrtion, and less of the nigger, we 
have no doubt it would be an improvement 
In public affairs.” 
If the readers of the Advertiser are con- 
tent with such blasphemies, and are willing 
to pay for them, we are content that they 
should feel and do so. We have not intro- 
duced the matter for the purpose of comment- 
ing upon It, but with an entirely different 
object. 
There b a great deal of thb flippant talk 
about the interference of clergymen with pol- 
itics ; as though the teachers of religion, and 
God’s sentinels set on the ramparts of his' 
spiritual kingdom, have no right to meet the- 
enemies of truth and righteousness come un- 
der whatever form or la whatever fleld they 
may. If politics trench upon conscience itb 
the defenders of religion who have a tight to 
complain;—not the politician, because he finds 
the clergymen there to repel hb assaults up- 
on the citadel of truth and to guard the do- 
main of hb spiritual master. A writer in the 
New York Christian Intelligencer has taken 
thb matter in hand, and effectually turned 
the tables upon the politiciansand to in- 
troduce hb article b the chief object of these 
remarks. He says: 
"nut l nave a counter-cuarge to make to- 
day of the interference of politics with reli 
gion. The measure of tne interference of re- 
ligion with politics to the end of purifying it Is uotulag compared with the interference of 
politics with religion. It is time that thos- 
who have the best right to complain should 
exercise that right. The politics of the day 
have interfered with religion, rudely, persis 
tently, and very far beyond the limits of their 
right. There Is not a denomination in the 
land it has not either distracted or disturbed. 
Tnere is not a Christian institution which it 
has not either distracted or disturbed. There 
is not a Christian institution in which it has 
not intruded itself and ruled it, as ii possessed 
with the very devil. In its unhallowed fanati 
Clsm it has entered the pulpit, and virtually forbil ce tain portions of the scriptures from 
being taught. It has denied the ministry the 
right of fret spe-.ch, eveu from the oracies of 
G jJ. It has withheld from their support, be 
cause they have followed the holy teachings of the word, to ‘pray for those in authority.’ It hts sou jht |to subvert to its own purport 
both the Scriptures and the pulpit. It has 
entered churches aud bred ill will and divis 
iona, aud tired up hostility among the breth- 
ren. It !i is led even Christians to the use of 
words oi insult and wrath, making them ‘hate ful and hating one another/ It has led them 
to disobey tne plain precept of the gospel, 
that •prayer, supplications and intercessions 
be m i le for all that are in authority.’ It has led them to place their politics ab >ve their re- 
ligion. It has distracted the minds of the 
evil and the good, and caused a declension of 
religious interest. It has tempted Christian 
men to sacrifice their professed principles to their parties and their passions, and to in ike 
their devotion to their country turn on party conditions or personal opinions. It has eveu 
dredup the fountains of Christian compas- sion In their breast, when the sick and suffer- 
ing soldier has appealed by all the ties of hn | maoity, religion and patriotism, to them still 
refusing to give him aid. It has justified the persecution and murder, and kindled an in- 
human prejudice agatast the black man ot the 
North, aud denied the poor helpless slave and 
freedmao, the sport of circumstances which 
they cannot control, the ministry of even the 
Ohristian teacher. It has made a proposition 
In the legislature or New Jersey, relating to 
the colored man, so inhuman and iniquitous, 
that if It had become a law it wonfd have 
doomed that body to a disgrace whqse black 
blot would never have been wiped oat. It, 
has, with deep shame, excited a scorn and 
contempt fo^hose who, though differing from 
us in color, yet sit in the house at the Lord’s 
table with us. It has thus shown you the /bl- 
ower of Christ so frozen by prejudices that he 
has refused to act the good Samaritan. It has 
withered piety. It has repressed Christian 
zeal. It has kept many from the kingdom of 
God. These are solemn charges 1 On these 
I arraign the politics of my country, and the 
plea of ‘guilty’ must bo answered. Let no 
man deny this I The sad witnesses are here 
to confront us 1 Melancholy facts declare ‘an 
enemy has done this'.’ ” 
Savannah and Anguta. 
Savannah would afford Gen. Sherman and 
hts army excellent winter quarters, but wheth- 
er he Intends to go there or to some other 
place is not yet known. Savannah is the 
largest commercial town In Georgia, and con- 
tains about a9 large a population as Portland. 
It is the port of entry for all the State. By 
the central railroad It Is connected with the 
whole railroad system of the State. It is con- 
nected by rail with Charleston distant ninety 
miles, and a railroad south westward nearly 
to Florida. The city is ou the sonth bank of 
the Savannah, 18 miles from its mouth. The 
ground upon which It U built Is a sandy plain 
elevated 40 feet above low water mark. 
The navigation of the Savannah is good 
generally from Nov. to June for large vessels 
up to "the city, and for steamers of 150 tons 
burden as high as Augusta about 250 miles 
distant, and 150 farther for small boats. At 
Augusta the river la 300 yards wide. From 
Ssvanuah to Augusta by land Is only 120 
miles. This {place would afford Sherman an 
excellent sub base for operations in South 
Carolina and further north. 
A. southern correspondent of the London j Tims*, says, the Confederates possess a pow- der mill at Augusta, capable ot supplying the 
army and navy. He also says, the most ob- 
vious danger which threatens to weaken the 
military strength of the Confoderary Is the decrease of men. The drain upon the popu- lation has been terrible, and is dally augment- 
ing. Victims to the number of 200,000 have 
fallen in this war, and everywhere cripples 
may be seen whose torn bodies testify to the 
frightful carnage of the war »ad ^ of 
modern projectiles. 
East of Auguita, on the railroad, *Q(j ,0Qle. 
thing more than half way to Charl«,ton is 
Branch ville, the junction of the branch road 
that connects the whole Georgia system of 
railroads with that o the Csroiinas and Vir- 
ginia. This is a most important point. With a base either at Savannah or Charles- 
ton, Sherman would be admirably situated for 
operations in various directions, and Lee could 
hardly remain quietly at Richmond and see j such work go on. But how could he quit the “sacre soil ? Grant 1. there aad all ready t-P-noe upon the capital. Bu< we wlll D0\ 
speculate. A few day. or we**, wll, show how matters stand. It has been thought by some, and therebeljournals chuckle over It 
that Sherman’s march through Georgia W|iJ i 
pot amount to much anyhow. He may d0 j 
some .they *»& butthen 
all __ .j a short time. That 
may be true aa fir as It goes, bat suppose 
Sbarman should establish a permanent base at 
Savannah, Charleston or some other place on 
the coast, what would be the legitimate re- 
sult? Could he not march back occasionally 
from his base and make inroads Into the coun- 
try and destroy the rebel lines of communica- 
tion? Such work would seriously be felt at 
Richmond aa well aa In Georgia and other cot- 
ton states. But Lee and Hood would not sta- 
ler Sherman thus to damage the states. Well, 
let them march their armies to fight Sherman, 
but what would Grant and Thom** be doing 
in the meantime ? The answer to such a ques- 
tion will throw some light oa tha wtole *t' 
lair. 
__ 
Truth st angar ^an Fiction. 
A case before the English courts, recently 
reported, turned upon the following facts, 
which we and properly summed up In the 
Boston Advertiter. A Mr. Gedney of Cand- 
ie,.by Hal', la Lincolnshire, was married in 
1831 to a Miss Smith. The marriage was not 
a happy one, and up to February, 1854, there 
*&a no living issue. In that month Mrs. Ged- 
My went to London for medical advice, and 
ihortly after her arrival wrote to her husband 
that she had given birth to a daughter, Mr. 
jledoey hastened to London, where he found 
tis wife In lodgings, attended by a Dr. Goss 
who bore no good character, and whom he 
exchanged at once for a physician of stand- 
ing. Nothing occurred to excite his suspi- 
cions and the child was christened and has 
been brought uy thus far as Miss Gedney, the 
heiress of a property of some amount. Mrs. 
Gedney died seven years ago, and three 
friends now testify that before her death she 
told them that her supposed daughter was a 
changeling. The nurse who attended her In 
her sickness, testifies that she was satisfied at 
the time that the child was not then newly 
born; the landlady of her lodgings testifies 
that Dr. Goss and hi* wife were alone present 
at the alleged birth, and that doubts were 
raised in her mind by some circumstances; 
while a woman who in February, 1854, gave 
birth in a hospital to a daughter, “a little (air, 
blue-eyed girl,” testifies that Bhe then sold her 
obild to Dr. Goss, on his assurance that it 
would be adopted by a iady. The jury, upon 
hearing all tbe evidence, gave their verdict, 
with no great hesitation, that the little girl 
known so far in Lincolnshire as Miss Gedney, 
ie tbe child of Lucy Fletcher, a person in ob- 
scure poverty, if uot a pauper. 
Hard on its friends—Slightly Inconsistent. 
A lew weeks prior to the Presidential elec, 
tlon, the Richmond Enquirer, the acknowl- 
edged organ of the rebel government, publish- 
ed ap editorial from which the following is ah 
extract: 
A million of dollars would lay the proudest 
cityof the enemy in ashes. The men to ex- 
ecute the work are already there. Thai a 
would be no difficulty In finding there, here, 
or in Canada, suitable persons to take charge 
ot the enterprise and arrange the details — 
Twenty men with plans preconcerted, and 
means provided, selecting some dry, windy 
night, might fire New York, Philadelphia, or 
Boston, in a hundred places, and wrap it In 
flames from center to suburb. 
Owlngto the vigilant preparation of the Gov. 
ernment, and the preesnce of Gen Butler in 
Mfew York, no attempt wasmade in that city, 
at the time of the election, to carry out this in- 
famous suggestion, as was feared might be the 
case; but when the smoke of the great civil 
battle had passed away and our people were 
resting in imagined security, the attempt was 
made on a large scale to]reduce the Empire 
ffity to ashes. A dozen hotels, theatres and 
other public places were selected, and the 
match was adroitly applied, and it is owing to 
an intent of the rebel emisariee that New 
York is not now a heap of smouldeiiug ruins. 
Blit how does the Rlcbuiood paper stand 
by its friends ? Does it, with satauic magnan- 
imity, uphold those who acted upon its sug 
gesiion, and commend them for their acts? 
The following, which is the concluding sen- 
tence of an editorial In the Enquirer on the 
a'terupted incendiarism, shows its spirit to- 
towards those whom it had incited to crime: 
“VVe are very glad to see that all our South 
era refugees are required to register th.ir 
names. Il General Drx will iiarg them he will 
] do service to our cause. A stt of cowardly 
sneaks, who deserted their country, are not 
| above burniny hotels. We hope General DU 
whl hang every mother's son of them.” 
H.w the Money goes. 
Several weeks ago a Confederate Pair was 
g»t up In Liverpool, Eng., by the rebels and 
I ’heir sympathizers, ostensibly for the benefit 
: of southern prisoners In Federal keeping. A 
| London correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune 
| says: 
*T heard yesterday, on good authority, that 
nearly the whole of the money thus obtained. 
I £6000, had been ‘used,’ ‘gobbled up’ and ap 
i.ropriated by hard up Confederate refugee, 
in this country,headed by the amiable Mason, 
and that the dodge was started with no other 
intention. Also that there is a probability ol 
k ‘jolly row’ in consequence, when the busi- 
uess comes to be maue public, the Britons 
engaged in It having acted in good faith, and 
being exceedignly disgusted at the suspected 
result.” 
W e have seen some account of this Fair 
I before. Several distinguished English Ladies 
] 'vere engaged in it and took a very active 
| part. How they will feel when they hear that I* 'he proceeds of their charitable efforts have 
been appropriated to the support of skedad- 
dling secessionists and rebel loafers in Euro- 
pean cities, is more than we can tell. We 
think their charity would be better bestowed 
on their own poor than given to rebels and 
traitors. But there is no disputing about 
matters of taste. If those ladies love rebels 
and traitors, why, then, they may feed clothe 
and lodge them if they please. No doubt 
British gold is very acceptable to such fel- 
iows, and it is probable they need it about 
this time. 
-- • 
It is of some consequence that now, after 
election, the President bat discovered and 
confesses that those who oppose his adminis- 
tration are true Union men. This would 
have come with a better grace before election, 
but nevertheless, better late than never.—[Ar- 
gus. 
Please observe that the President says “a 
majority of the opposing party may be fairly 
claimed” to be true Union men. We hope 
our goodmatured Chief Magistrate did not 
over-estimate the loyalty of the Democratic 
party, and should be truly gratified to see 
some evidence that our neighbors at the Argu t 
office belong to the ‘‘majority” in this te 
gird. Perhaps it would have been in better 
grace for the President to write and issue his 
annual massage before election instead of af- 
ter the meeting of Congress, but we dou’t see 
it. We arc not aware that he has ever ex- 
pressed opinions touching this matter, differ- 
ent front those uttered in the message. 
Major General John Sedgwiok. 
The Hues which we publish to-day were 
commuuicated, under date of Nov. 20th, by 
Col. Thomas W. Hyde, of Batb, Colonel of 
the 1st Maine Vet. Vols., who is now in com- 
mand of the 3d Brigade, 21 Divison, 0th Corps, 
—with a request that they should be publish- 
ed. Colonel Hyde says they were written by 
au officer who was present at Gen. Sedgwick’s 
I meral, and he thinks they have never appear- 
ed in print. They are beautifully touching, 
“nd reveal something of that tender cord of 
sympathy which subsisted between the depart- ed here and hi8 C0lninand- 
Lkqislauve Kennebec Joubnal,.—The 
publishers of the Kenntb-c Journal will issue 
thrice-weekly and daily editions of their pa- 
per during the session of the next Legisla- 
ture, for the purpose of giving fuU reportg of 
its doings, the proceedings of Congress and 
the news ol the day. The thrice-weekly will 
be furnished at $1 for the session and the datlv 
»t *2. 
Onmuniented to the fiHte. 
Tb Sedgwick—In Memoritm. 
f 
A $pot b»l*v*l by all the country folk; 
Here Sedgwick lived, and here by many a token 
Of look and word and ami e and homely joke, 
They kept his image in their hearts unbroken; 
rhough f w hia visits now to that old horns 
Whose doors afar invited all to come. 
3hief of the Sixth Corps! In that silent home 
One gentle spirit haunting it theih lingers; 
Eler clear eye kindles and her thoughts arouse 
tt midnight dreaming of thee, and her fingers 
Sraap the brief telegrams that thrill the world 
Whene’er the Sixth Corps’ banner is unfurled. 
The clouds wept that morning when we met 
It the dear mansion house in Cornwall hollow; 
We said but little, though our cheeks were wet 
With the proud team that ever more will follow 
The hearse that carries home the noble dead; 
And here we laid thee in thy lowly bed. 
Let the dust sleep among its kindred dust! 
Father and mother, loving friend and neighbor; 
And.let the mountain pine true to its trust 
Even like the hero, buffet and belabor 
The wintry blast upon the distant hill. ] 
Forever hallowed be that spot and still! 
Yet he sleeps not there; for soul like his 
Sleeps never after death. At once it enters 
Into the livingjbnns of all that it, 
Haunting the ages, lighting up the centres 
Of crumbling states, of waning, wasth^ creeds, 
And touching dead shapes with living deeds. 
We bid thee lkreweU! Cold as we a e 
We welcome thee in all familiar plates. 
We see thee in the eagle or the star, 
And hail thee in a thousand happy ffccea 
That smile upon our flag—on land or sea, 
The symbol yet of faith and type of thee. 
Letter from the Front. 
Dutch Gap Canal—Changes in the Army— 
Gen. Ord—Red Tape—Testimonial to Col. 
Granger. 
To the Iditor of the 1+tie: 
Unusual quiet prevails in this Department 
at the present time. The much talked of 
Dutch Gap Canal is not yet completed. Your 
correspondent visited that locality on Wed- 
nesday. Hi* first impression had much of 
disappointment in it. The &ap itself cannot 
possibly be finished for some time to come, as 
there is much labor yet to be performed be- 
fore it can be made available for the purpose 
for which it was intended. Several hundred 
negroes are at work in the gap, and they per* 
form their labors with cheerfulness and alac- 
rity, singing melodies* peculiar to the trite, 
aud wearing an air of independence that is 
refreshing to contemplate. 
several iinporrant cnauges in uus depart- 
ment have recently been made. The white 
troops of the 10th and 18th corps have been 
consolidated into a new organ it ottos, to be 
denominated the 24th corps, which will be un- 
der the command of Gen. Ord., Gen' Ames of 
Maine, recently the commander of the 1st di- 
vision In the 10th corps, will be chief of staff to 
Gen. Ord. The 2d division will remain as at 
present, under the command of Gen. Foster, 
who, by the way, is very popular here. Two 
or three regiments irom the 18th corps will be 
added to it. 
The negro troops of the 10th, 18th and 9th 
corps have been formed into one organization 
to be denominated the 85th corps, which will 
be commanded by Gen. Weltzell. The artil- 
lery brigade of the 18th corps will be trnsfer- 
red to the 24th, and that of the 10th corps will 
be transferred to the 25th. The remainder of 
the 18th corps will constitute a new division. 
The several brigades will remain unchanged. 
Co). Granger ot the 9lh Maine was yester- 
day presented with a splendid sword, sashaDd 
belt, by the officer* and enlisted men in his 
command. It is s rich and costly gift. The 
presentation was made by Major Dyer, who 
took Occaslou at Llic time to alluile In Compli- 
mentary terms to the services of Col. Granger 
and the zealous interest he had manifested to- 
wards making the regiment a useful ahdeffiei 
ent organization, which interest had called 
forth this testimonial from the officers and 
men. The Col. replied briefly, thanking his 
command for the splendid present and the 
generous sentiments which accompanied it. 
He took occasion to allude, among other top- 
ics, to the memory of his comrades who had 
fallen In battle, and who would no more meet 
with them on such occasions as the present; 
he paid a tribute of reepect to their worth, and 
exhorted his men to staud firm in the cause, 
in support of which so many brave officers 
of this regiment had perished. 
The sword is a fine affair. The hilt is adorn- 
ed with the square and compasses, emblematic 
of the glorious institution to which nearly all 
the officers of the regiment belong. Of the 
old officers who had charge of the regiment 
at its flrat organization, Col. Granger is now 
the only one remaining, all the others having 
either been killed or withdrawn from the ser- 
vice. ~ Spike. 
“National Banks." 
Portland, Dec. 8,1804. 
Mb. Editor: Under the above caption a 
correspondent, over the signature of “B.,” in 
this morning’s Press, says that the Suffolk and 
other Boston Banks having gone into the na- 
tional system, of coarse all the other Banks 
must follow suit. It is well known that the 
Suffolk changed In order to keep its custom- 
ers in New England, and not from any partic- 
ular partiality for the National over the State 
Banks. “B.”says: 
The public sentiment, which favors the Na- 
tional Banking system, is not likely to be very 
widely mistaken, now that it Is corroborated 
by the action of the best banks in New Eng- 
giand, and it should be directed to the end of 
requiring all the banks to come into this mode 
or sustaining the Government credit, or else 
they should be required absolutely to cease 
putting forth currency, and to call in what 
they have out. 
What would be the effect upon this “public 
sentiment” if it was well known—and such is 
believed to be the fact—that the National 
Banks in this State, after having surrendered 
their State charters to get rid of the State 
tax, are issuing at the present moment a much 
larger amount (it common reports from vari- 
ous parts of the State do not lie) than they 
erer did under their State charters, and this 
without paying any State, or I presume, Gov- 
ernment tax on this enormous circulation, 
while the Banks yet under State charters pay 
a large tax on every dollar of their circula- 
tion! 
No one will deny that the Banks in this 
State now doing business under State char- 
ters, are as loyal as any that have gone into 
the National Banking system, and have done 
as much to sustain the Government, but they 
wish to see their way clear before they move, 
and not rush wildly into a system which, to 
say the least, is yet in a crude condition. The 
Banks In this city would be glad to have Con- 
grees prohibit the issue of bills of all Banks, 
State and National, and take all the circula- 
tion of the country into its own hands, and 
thereby save the interest on at least one-third 
of the National debt—that amount, probably 
would be required for a regular business cir- 
culation—instead of paying fifteen per cent, 
as is now done, on all the National Bank bills. 
_E. 
Godky’s Lady's Book. — The January 
number of this unrivalled magazine has come 
to hand. It commences a new volume. The 
No. before us is remarkably attractive. Two 
splendid ateel engravings, a superior colored 
fashion plate, and fourteen full pages of en- 
gravings, make up its illustrative attractions. 
Mr. Godey says: “Our advance oi prices has 
notprevented the subscribers from coming in. 
They flow in as freely as when we published 
at losing rates. The fact is the ladies will 
have Godey,' and are not to be drawn from 
their allegiance by cheaper magaalnea.” 
L. A. Godey, Philadelphia, Publisher. Price, 
tingle copy 83,00. 
ORIQIXAL AND SELECTED. 
y The City Book of Boston has voted to pay 
a dividend of 10 per cent, in gold. 
y A vessel arrived at New York, Monday, 
with 1038 emigrants in the steerage. 
ijf No less than 40 tons of iron rust were 
taken out of the Mensi Bridge at one cleaning 
this year. 
y “Setting ama»4rap” is the title given to 
the picture of a pretty young lady arranging 
her curls at a mirror. 
lyTho Kennebec Journal la to ineroma its 
price from two to two and a half dollars on the 
1st of January. 
y Next summer will probably witness a 
second attempt to lay a submarine cable aotoee 
the Atlantio from Ireland to Newfoundland. 
y During the month of November 86,000 
silver half-dollars were coined at the Philadel- 
phia mint ,,c 
yMr. Chase has signified his acceptance of 
the Chief Justioeship, and will take his seat on 
Memdpynext., 2 T A H 2 i i M 3 J T H 3 2 
ly When Simpkin s wife kicked him out of 
bed, says he, “See here now ! You’d better not 
do that again; if you do it will cause a cool- 
ness {T3YTi 
iy James A. Bayard, who resigned bis seat 
as U. S. Senator from Delaware, rather th« 
take an oath to support the Government, is 
practising law in NeW York City. 
y One dollar bills on the bank of Wood- 
stock, Vt., have been altered to look like 
fives, and are to a considerable extent in circula- 
tion. ,_v 
EfThe popular votes of all the Statue in in- 
surrection was, ip I860, but 856,524; while that 
of New York and Massachusetts alone, in 1864, 
was 806,210. 
y The Concord Monitor styles the Porte- 
mouth oopperhead Statu and Union the Start 
and Bart, and says it is afflicted with a diar- 
■hoeaof words and aoostiveness of ideas. 
yThe Boston Pott says of the Message, “It 
is simply and in the main, clearly written, and 
there an portions of it that will he read with 
gratification by all." 
HTThe adage has it that if a man empties 
his parse into his head no one can take it from 
him. The coin would be sadly lonesome in.some 
heads. 
iy Your mell headed the escort of the 
of Ex-Gov. Fairbanks of St. J< 
who had been employed by the fir Jfcf which he 
was senior partner over thirty years each. 
y It is said that the friends of the constitu- 
tional amendment do not now intend to 
bring it before the House till after New 
Year’s. 
tjf The Bath Timu reports the health of 
Bev. J. O. Fiske of that city so far recovered, 
that he hopes soon to resume his clerical 
labors. 
y Emerson thinks that friendly calls should 
be striotly limited to ten minutes. He might add 
that calls of ceremony ought to be omitted alto- 
gether IJS O O i 
ET A (Congress of ssathemetuians front almost 
all the States of Europe, has met in Berlin for 
the purpose of re-measuring degrees of longi- 
tude in Central Europe. 
|y There is a rumor current in political cir- 
cles in London that Lord Palmerston will retire 
from the Premiership in the spring, and be suc- 
ceeded by Earl Granville. 
Gf The rebels, it is said, reoently captured 
Gen. Kilpatrick's hat. The head without the 
bat will be vastly more serviceable to us than the 
hat without the head to them. 
tjf'The Richmond Examintr says Hood oan 
make nothing by advancing upon Nashville,and 
attacking Thomas behind his fortifications at 
that place. 
|7*A New York soldiers was detected in the 
act of enticing members of the 9th Maine Regi- 
ment to desert near Richmond,and was reoently 
shot in the presence of six thousand troops. 
jyThere is a literary intelligence office in 
England, where the proprietor keeps on hand 
and will furnish authors, editors, sub-editors, 
critios, essayists, orators and lecturers at short 
notiee. JlGi 
,syA ittle boy who put counterfeit meney in the contribution box, replied to his Sunday 
School teacher that he “didn’t spose the little 
heathens would know the difference, and thought it would b* just us good tor them.” 
ty Charles Augustus to bevy of young ladies: “Well, plenty of rats around as usual. I can 
tell in an instant a lady that wears rats.” In- 
dignant young lady: “I oan tell in an instant a 
puppy; you. are a regular rat terrier.” 
gy A Prussian was arrested in Pittstown, 
near Troy, N. Y., on Friday evening last, for 
forgeries to the amount of $30,000, committed 
in Prussia. He wrote a full oonfession,and gave 
up a safe containing $35,000. 
ty The Emperor of China, instead of paying 
the dootor as we do when we are unwell, the in- 
stant that he.ie taken ill stops the pay of his 
physicians, and does not renew it until he is 
quite weU again. 
GTAn impatient boy, waiting for his grist, 
said to the miller, “I could eat the meal as fast 
is that mill grinds it.” “How long coaid you 
do so I” inquired the miller. “Till I starved to 
death !” was the sarcastic reply. 
ty An effort will be made it is said, to get a 
bill through Congress to increase the pay of the 
officers in the army. If this should be Ho». the 
inefficient drones who draw pay and do nothing 
should be discharged. 
jy a man named James Oglivie fell from the 
main yard of the Bhip Georgirnna, lying at 
Lewis’s Wharf, Boston, Thursday afternoon, 
and received such injuries that his death ensued 
iy We have received from H. A. Wise, chief 
•f the Bureau of Ordnance tor the Navy De- 
partment, his report for the year, jut published 
in neat pamphlet form. As yet we have had no 
time to examine its well-stored pages. 
W Nice apples are delivered at the Farming- 
ton depot for $2.25 per barrel. The freight to 
this city is about 35 oents. In this market simi- 
lar quality is sold for $2 per bushel, or $5 per 
barrel. 
GTA London paper says the Mormon delu- 
sion is stealthily making inroads in the great 
towns of England, and diffusing itself through 
the agricultural district wherever ignorance and 
credulity are to be found. 
W“I wish I had your head,” said a lady one day to a gentleman who had solved a knotty 
point. “And I wish I had your heart.” was his 
reply. “Well,” said she, “sinoe your head and 
my heart can agree, I don’t see why they should not go into partnership.” 
tyThe highest wages paid to agricultural laborers in England or on the continent, is thir- 
ty-seven oents a day, the laborer boarding him- self, and the average is not more than twenty oents a day. It is no wonder emigrants flock to 
this country. 
E**A man named Maguire, of Hawick, Eng., lately saved a child from drowning, and then 
went home to ohange his clothes, his muter Mr. 
George Taif, a builder, deducting 3 l-2d from 
his wages for loss of time. Public subscribed 
money for Maguire, whereupon Tait gave him 
walking papers. 
iyThe New York Journal qf Commerce as- 
serts that more money has been made by the 
authors of school-books within the last twenty 
five years than by all the novelists In Englafld 
and America oombined, and perhaps more than 
by all other book-makers in addition. 
QTNew York oity is so overflowing with peo- 
ple that houses are almost unobtainable, and 
rents are enormous, while the hotels are crowded 
with boarders at four dollars per day. Fur- 
nished houses in select localities rent at prioes 
varying from $200 to $1000 per month. 
HTHorace Walpole wrote: “Use a little bit of 
alum twice or thrice a week, no bigger than half 
your nail, till it hufall dissolved in your mouth, 
and then spit it out. This baa fortified my teeth, 
and they are strong u the pen of Junius. I 
learned it of Mrs. Grosvcnor, who had not a 
ipeck In her teeth till her death.” 
ET'A taxidermist familiar with the subject, 
states that the buffalo skins received in our mar- 
kets are all skins of the female. The skins 
of the male are too thick to be suitable for 
robes, and if they are shaved down to a proper 
thickness, the hairs come out so muoh u to spoil 
them. 
Sf" A correspondent of tip Portsmouth 
Chronicle having proposed Bev. A. J. Patter- 
son, the Univeraalist clergyman of that city, for 
Congress, Mr. P.—who is one of the most zeal- 
ous friends of the Government—says, through 
the same paper, “If I have any‘friends who 
could gladly vote to send ms to Congress,’ 
1 thank them for their confidence and good will. 
But f have no other ambition than to serve 
humanity and my country, as well as f can, in 
the oapaeity of a Christian minister and eiti- 
wn.” i 
Sentinel of the 30th frit, 
be confessed that for the past 
Sherman has been very success All in 
acting the part of th^ artful dodger, 
confounding all calcutations sad exciting 
general apprehension by his eccentric move- 
ments. 
gy In the trial of the copperhead conspira- 
tors at Indianapolis, a daughter of Rev. Richard 
Curran Williams testified that he said he would 
as soon have her marry a negro as an abolition- 
ist, and Ant her drove her oat of the house and 
ohoked her because she persisted in marrying a 
Union man or republican. 
jyThe Nashua, N. H., Iron Company, with 
a capital of only $125,000, is very busy, work- 
ing up ten tons of iron daily, to tbs monthly 
value of $70,000. The number of hands em- 
ployed is 200; the workmen averaging from 
tight shillings to eight dollars per day. W here 
is the Portland Iron Company and Rolling 
Mill T 
^yDoes the Advertiser intend to convey the 
ides to its readers that anybody connected with 
the Prets had anything to do in producing, or 
any prior knowledge of, the interruptions to 
the Independent Line of Telegraph, when it was 
attempted to transmit the Message over it from 
Boston ? We will thank our neighbor for a 
distinct answer to this question. 
jyThe Jewiof this oountry, often denounced 
as disloyal, have shown a full share of patrio- 
tism since the war begun. No less than forty 
thousand of them have enlisted in the federal 
army. From Ohio 12,000 have gone to fight for 
the Union flag; from New York 10,000; from 
Illinois 5,000; from Michigan and Wisconsin 
3,000 ;and from other States enough to make the 
above named total. 
(y The late Rev. Rowland Hill’s chapel hav- 
ing bean infested with pickpockets, he took oc- 
casion one day to remind the congregation that 
there was an all-seeing Providenoe, to whom nil 
hearts are open, and from whom no secrets are 
hid; “but lest,” be added, “there be any 
present who are insensible to eucb reflections, I 
beg leave to state that there also a number of 
Bow Btreet officers oq the lookout. 
jyThe Argus’ notice cf the Message extends 
Qtrongh an entire column, and it is one oontinu- 
giius growl from beginning to end. The truth is 
Shat paper has become so accustomed to growl- 
ing at everything done by the Government, 
whether good, bad or indifferent, that it has be- 
oome a chronic disease with it. The Argus is, 
of oourse, a truly loyal paper, but if it was a 
real rebel paper it is difficult to see in what re- 
spect it would need to ehange its tone. | 
jy One of the recent items of literary in- 
terest in Paris is the exposure of the feet that 
the Moniteur’s military letters on the American 
war, often announced as “from theseatof war,” 
and whioh even old generals took to be written 
by a military commissioner seat out by the Em- 
peror, arc actually tuc cuiupusutuu ui a civilian 
sod play-writer named Bangle, who never 
crossed the ^.tlantic in his life ! The “Own Cor- 
respondent” dodge iff not, it seems, confined to 
Amerioan papers. 
QF* We are sorry to see in some of oar ex- 
changes a tendency [to “bad blood,” in discus- 
sing the Senatorial question. Mr. Fessendbn is 
a gentleman who is fitted to grace any position, 
■and his talents are equalled only by his integrity. 
We are anxious to see his commanding abilities 
made available in the Senate, as he will peremp- 
torily decline to have them used in the cabinet; 
but we do not believe any true friend of his 
thinks to aid him by creating prejudice against 
any other distinguished citisen of the state; nor 
can any essential advantage be gaidft for any 
competitor by other than the most high-minded 
and honorable course. 
Canadian Neutrality. 
The Canadian Government, having received 
information of the designs of Southern rebels 
and their sympathizers, has Issued a proclam- 
ation which forbids "the exportation of, of the 
“carrying of, coastwise or by inland naviga- 
tion, arms, ammunition or gunpowder, or 
“military or naval stores for the purpose of 
"formingany kind or description of arms, or 
“for the purpose of mounting the same.” The 
proclamation is issued In pursuance and by 
the authority of a Statute passed in 1863. 
The Leader finds fault with this act of the 
Canadian Government, alleging it to be con- 
trary to international law, but the Toronto 
Globe says: 
Wethinklt Is abundantly evident that the Ca- 
nadian Government have municipal and inter- 
national law on their side. And It is well that 
the proclamation has been Issued. We owe It 
to our neighbors to maintain the strictest neu- 
trality. We have the right to sell arms to the 
North to be used against the rebels. We have 
the right to sell arms to the rebels to be used 
against the North. But when people within 
onr own borders avail themselves of this right 
to fit out expeditions like that of St Albans, 
or like those contemplated against Buffalo 
and Johnson’s Island, aud under Its cover vio- 
late at once our neutrality, and most dishon- 
orably set at defiajoe the laws of hospitality, 
it is time the Grown should step in, aud By 
virtue of the power given It under the statute, 
prohibit the exportation of arms of all kinds. 
It is a most sensible proceeding, and for which 
the Canadian people at large should feel grate- 
ful to their rulers. 
“More Light” wanted. 
The Argus, commenting on the cheerful 
and undiscouraged tone of that part of the 
PreaMeat’s message which refers to war pros- 
pects, says: “Is it not short-sighted policy 
to belittle your opponent and magnify your- 
self until you exhibit a second Sancho Panza 
In a fight with a windmill ?” 
One's head fairly aches with the effort to dis- 
cover the point of this very classical allusion! 
It will certainly be new to most readers to 
hear that Sancho Panza ever bad a fight with 
a windmill. According to the veracious 
chronicle which has come down to ns from 
Cid Hamet Benengell, it was the knight Don 
Quixote who distinguished himself by that 
ever memorable combat. Then, too, how one 
who should mistake widdmills for giants 
could be accused of “belittling his opponent,” 
is a very knotty question. As our neighbor 
says, “we may be obtuse,” but we fail to see 
the point. Will the Argm have the good- 
ness to explain ? 
“Apple* of Gold in Picture* of Silver,” 
The following gema from President Lin- 
coln’s Message are truly like “apples of gold 
in pictures of silver.” We quote them with- 
out comment: 
NO BACKWAUD 8TKP. 
“As to slavery, I repeat the declaration I 
made a year ago, that while I remain in my 
present position I shall not attempt to retract 
or modify the Emancipation Proclamation, nor 
shall I return to slavery any person who is free 
by the terms of that proclamation, or by any 
of the acts of Congress. If the people should, 
by whatever mode or means, make it an exec- 
utive duty to reenslave such persons, another, 
not I, must be their instrument to perform it.” 
WHBN WILL PBACE COME? 
“They [the rebels] san at any momemt have 
peace, simply by laying down their arms and 
submitting to the national authority under the 
constitution. 
“In stating a single condition of peace, I 
mean simply to say1 that the war will pease on 
the part of the government, whenever it shall 
have ceased oh the part of those who began it.” 
Lord Lyon*. 
This Minister is about to return to Eogland, 
where he goes for the benefit of his health.— 
The probability is, he will not return to this 
country again. His horses and carriage are 
to be sold at auction, His departure will be 
regretted. Although bis official relations have 
been complicated and difficult, yet it is ac- 
knowledged that he has discharged them with 
much discretion, and friendliness. We trust 
and hope that if he does not return, another 
Minister equally able and friendly may be ap- 
pointed to fill his place. 
Musketry Fining —General Stanley has 
been in nearly all the battles in Tennessee and 
Georgia, but he says that the musketry fire at 
Franklin was, for an hour, the most intense he 
ever witnessed. Besides this we had twenty- 
Btght guns in action with full sweep of the 
rebel columns. There mutt hare been a great 1 
daughter of Hood'* army. 1 
gynw.ilminra^,'n n „ 
HTlUilroad communication is now extended 
u far west as Lawrence, Kansas. 
HFThe undersigned gives his exclusive atten- 
ion to oolleeting Pensions, Bounties, Arreara of 
Pay and Prise Money, for Officers, Soldiers, 
teamen, or their Heirs. Office, 831.3 Exchange 
}t., opposite PoBtoffioe, Portland. 
W. 8. SAWYER. 
Rtftrtncee—Hon. Sahcei Cont.Gov. of Me., 
Son. Wu. Pm Fessenden, Seo’y Treas’y. 
oct.l3d6m. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MT*Carriers of the Daily Prut art not allowed 
to tell paper! on their routet. 
Ladies’ Christian Commission. 
There will be asperial meeting of the managers of 
this society, this kriday afternoon, at three o'eicck. 
A fall ntundan re in requested, as business of Impor- 
tance will come before them. 
dec9dlt pXK obdxb. 
SKATES 
TO LET OB FOR SALE, CHEAP l 
Wholesale or Retail. 
Also Children's SLEDS, made of best Whits 
Oak StooB, and painted in Portland; and for salt 
wholesale and retail. 
AT LAKE’S, 
Novii—d4w No. 4 k'ree street 
ANDREW DeW. BARBS, M. D., 
Gnfealt of the “Oiirenity of kinkrgk,” feothri, 
Late Resident Surgeon of the “Royal Maternity 
Hospital,’’ Edinburgh. 
Residence—eorner of Camberland and Loenst8ts. 
HTOffioe hoars, (to 11 A. U. and 3 to 4 r. a. 
oetl73m* 
CUSTOM BOOTS. 
A. GOWELL, 
70 MIDDLE STBEKT, 
Now makes to measnre as good, If not the best. 
Gents’ light and heavy sewed Boots of all kinds 
from the belt materials. 
All work done at the tine appointed. 
Please call and order a pair. 
nov2S eodtf 
HALE’S 
HONEY 
OF 
HOBEHOUND AND TAB! 
FOB THIS CUBE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, and all Jffiections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Ttiocs and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 
This sovereign remedy Is compounded from the 
favorite recipe ot au illustriousPhysio'an and Chem- 
ist, who for many year* used it with the most com- 
plete success in his extensive private praotioe. 
be had long bean profundly Impressed with the 
wonderful virtne of honey of the plant Horehonnd, 
in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties 
of tar extracted from the Life Principle of the forest 
tree Abies Batsamea or Balm of Gilead. For years 
he was bafflaa in his attempt* to blend these great 
medicinal forces into surh a union that the original 
power of each wonld be preserved, the disagreeable 
qualities of common tar removed, and the pries oi 
the compound be within the means of all. At last, 
alter a Iona oourao of difficult chemical experiments 
he found that by adding to these jtue other ingredi- 
ents, each one ra-aable by Itself, be not only obtain- 
ed the desired results, bat greatly increased the 
curative power ofthe compound. This having been 
thoroughly tested by practioe, le now etfered to the 
general public as a safe, pleasant and infallible rem- 
edy. 
Price 60 Cents per Botttle. 
For tale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug- 
gists. 
CUUH Dowmtn, General Agent, 
nor4d3m 44 Cedar at,. Mew York. 
DR. TELB BETTS’ 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
HAIR 
RfiO ENERATORI 
its modus onuni: 
Immediately beneath the sealp there are very 
small bodies oalled Ulands;ormore commonly Boot* 
of the Hair. It Is from these (Hands that every hair ofthe head Is formed and seoreted As long as the 
scalp i* Ire* from diesase these bodies also remain 
healthy, mud the hair keeps iis natural appearance and oolor But when humors and other diseases af- 
fect the aoalp tbeeegiands become involved in the 
same diaesse, and the hair gradually tarns gray, dry 
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to lull 
off, and in many oases, if not arrested, will prodnoe 
complete baldness. 
To remedy thia psthologlosl ooudition of the 
glands, and ereate a new and healthy aotion, the 
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per- 
fect snooeae. 
It is not a “Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It 
will positively "KbstoiiBb*t Ham’’in all cases 
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new 
heir in nil oases on Bald Beads when the glands oi 
roots of the hair are not oompletely disorganized.— It prevents the hair from falling on, and removes all 
dandruff beat, bumora and itohtng from tbe scalp It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfeetly healty .and 
gives it a glossy and beautifal appearance. It if 
highly p-rtbmed, and as a dressing it has no super!- 
or. The “Regenerator” Is warranted to producs tie above results In all oases, If not the money to be refunded. With It every “Bray Head” ia Mew Eng- land oan be restored in lees than thirty days. 
Price 75 cent* per Bottle. 
TIBBXIT8 BROTHERS, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, 
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Wnirrim, 
21 Market Square, Portland, Sole Agent, and by 
Druggists everywhere. septt 64 eodtojanl 
To the Sick. 
ELIZABETH B. ADAMS, (ibrmerly Chamberlin,) 
M. D. Analytical Praotitioner, 214 Congress, corner 
Pearl street. Consultation nun to all, from ft to 12 
A. x., and 2 to 7 r. x. 
A regular graduate from tbe Boston Female Med 
leal College, with 10 yean suoooeeefhl praotioe ea 
shies her to oflbr hope to the sick and especially to 
femaea and ohildren afflicted with chroalo diseases 
Her remedies are purely vegetable, chemically pre- 
pared, and the certainty with which they oars dis- 
eases oi whatever form, causes them to receive, as 
they merit, tbe utmost oonttdence of She lick. Mid- 
wifery attended to as usual. 
Dr. Adams, is assisted by Dr. 1. WeateytRelley, oi 
Boston, (sole surviving (bunder ot the Analytical sys- 
tem I who is in attendance at her office the second 
Tuesday and Wednesday o(eaoh month. 
Nor 8— dfcwSm 
ITEyiUytl* Vita can to Cared.—Dr. 
Lookbow haying beoome eminently uaeessalul in 
curing this terrible malady, invitee all similarly af- 
•iotel, to call or send lor oiroulars ot references and 
testimonials of numerous cases oared of teem one to 
twenty.roar yours standing. He devotee his atten- 
tion especially to diseases ol the Cerebrospinal Axis 
or Nervous Syelem, and solioitaan investigation o' his claim to tie public eonfldenoc. ‘ 
,.Py“yi! uonsolted at Us private residence No. 141 West 43d street, daily from 10 A. x. to 3 r. x 
except Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to 
_ __ 
I>» V. B. LOCKBOW, Nov Tork. 
Care of P. O. Box Ml*. ootTdkm 
or CARDS sad BILL HEADS aaatly prints 
et this ofloo. tt 
Boston Stock List. 
SAUI AT THn Bnoanaa’ Boaxd, Dec 8 
1,100 American Gold.....ail 
88,100 .d .. is.5°.-..:.....34i| 
841 United States Conpoua.341 
1.6 « U 8 Coupon Sixes (1881) .117 
looo.do (Coupons off).noj 14.600 . .lip] 
* 0 United States Currency 7 S-10tbs. 8*> 
3.000 . o.994 
600 United State. Ten-Forties.loij 1000 United States 6-30*a. 10# 
_ *00.do.1081 
1.000 Ogdensburg3d Mortgage Bondi. 80 1.000 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds (ex-div) ... 81 
autirop. 
In thl- olty, Deo 7, by Rev E U Bollis Kira winch 
and MissNellie A Field, both of Per "id In Eaetport, Deo 7, by Rev Mr Myrick Dr r r Gilson, of Portland, and Mias Maria Adanrht.. tr 
Gideon Siickney, Ecq, of Eastnort <Uu*bt8r of In Biddelord, Dec 7. by Rev Jaa W Palmer 
ott°.0,!^d0itoeiflr" J“ho Crockett A cTii thU ol,7 “d*“" Josephine Piper of Biddeford Dr>Nathan>R*ttl~ by Wuji»“ Warren. D D. Reb«cahH ?! “cad ng. M.«, and Mbs uSrhfi y ''kUhter bf J L Brown, Esq. of 
and"M,‘Ahi Cb»H“ A Fllfc of Warren, Maas, 
t«, EeS?of BttbF' d*“*hUr of th* Ute Bichard Kut- 
and aSS1, S0TJl; C Fr»nk Stevens, of Lebanon. 
i. 2b!V.C,rS8 U. 8w«t*. of »“<“• 
EMaddooks S°T **’ P 
“ F#fguaoa and Mias Martha 
_DIED. 
In this elty, Deo 7, Mrs Phebo Martin, aged 76 vrs 8 months. *
y Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clock st her late reslaenee, corn, r of Sumner and Mount- ain streets 
In this city, Dec 7. Mrs Almira, wile of Thomas 
Steadfast, aged 36 years 8 months 
y-Funerel on Friday afternpon, at 3 o’clock, Relatives and friends are invited to a’te 4 
In this city Dec 8, Alice Imogeue, Intent child of Rirsm T and Ulnnic Cook, aged 3 weeks. 
In Raymond, Dec 4, Mr Ebon L Plummer, aged 19 years 6 months. 
Tn Bath, Deo 6. Mrs Margaret, with of ths Ute 
SUnsop, aged 78 yean 1 months. 
f £ 2i 
In steamer Asia, from Boston for Liverpool—Cant 
J W Sherman, of Camden: Cept J B Weeton, Jr, 
and othars. 
sailinb or ocean steamships. 
STBAAnn vaox non SAILS 
if1"*0".Liverpool.New York...Nov 21 “r‘".IJverpool.New York.. Nov 22 
.Southampton New York.. Nov 28 “P"1“• :■•••.• v Jdvarpool Portland .... Nov 2* Limerick..IJverpool.Now York. Nov 28 
Canada.Liverpool.Boaton. Nov 26 
Hecla.Liverpool.New York Nov 2» 
City Manchester.. Liverpool.New York.! !nm 8j Cuba.“ — Liverpool.New York Dee 8 Louisiana.. Liverpool.New York Dee « 
Africa.Liverpool.Boston... u” 10 
Germania.Southampton.New York "Dec 14 
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. .Dee 17 
Asia.Boaton.Liverpool.Deo 7 
Washington.New York.. liavre.Dec 7 
Morav lan.Portland_Liverpool.Dec 10 
Edinburg.New York..Liverpool.Dee 10 
Bavaria..New York.. Southampton. Dec 10 Virginia.Now York. .Liverpool.Deo 10 
Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans Deo 10 
Costa Kiea...New York. California.Dec 18 
China..New York..Liverpool.Deo 14 
Damascus....Portland. ...Liverpool.Deo 17 
Glasgow...New York.. Liverpool.Deo 17 
Guidiag Star.New York..New Orleans..Deo 17 
Gdlden Kule.Now York. .California_Dec 18 
Canada.Boston.Liverpool.Deo 21 
Morning Star.Now York. .New Orleans..Dec 24 
City of Mancheet'rNew York,.Liverpool.Deo 24 
L..A_i.iJiLii_j-1'" j :, —— 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Fritter.December 9. 
Sanrieee.7.19 I High water.(am).... 7 10 
4un seta. 4 28 I Length of dare.9.02 
MARHSTK NEW8 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday.December 8. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Cheaapaake, Willetts, New York. 
Steamer Montreal. Lissom b. Boeiua 
Steamer Mew England, Fields, from Boaton for 
St John NB. 
Steamer Lady Lang, Koix, Bangor. 
Barque Pietou, (Br) Gordon, Boaton, to loud for 
£uba. 
Brig Thistle, (Br) Crichton, Boston, to load for 
Cuba. 
Boh Chronometer, Gilchrist. Philadelphia. 
Scb Coamoa, Stetson, New York. 
Sch Eight Brothers, Pendleton, Eastport for New 
Haven. 
Soh Emma Wadsworth, Honey, fm Pembroke for 
Washington. 
Soh Brenda. Look, Addison for Boaton. 
Scb Ellen, Donglasa, Trenton lor Boaton. 
Scb Salom, Hopkins, Trenton lor Bottom 
CLEARED. 
Brig Caprera, Hichborn, Trinidad—E Churchill A 
Co. 
Brig Mechanic, Hutchinson, Fortress Monroe—8 
L Brown. 
Brig Ella Maria, Dailey, Fortress Monroe — 8 L 
Brown. 
Sch Martha Ureenough, (Br) Stoddard, Windsor- 
master. 
Soh Adele, (Br) Lombard, Havana—Chase Bros 
A Co. 
Soh C F Young, Stront, Mayaguez — Fhinney A 
Jackson. 
[ittu. TOkuozsT'i ax cns sen.] 
MEW ORLEANS—Ar 27th, bardus J C Nickels, 
from Bath via Mobile Bay. 
Cld 27th, barque 8 W liorton, Philadelphia) brig 
J W sawyer, New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 8tb, eteamerr Ariel, from How 
Orleans via Havana. 
Sid (m Cardenas 29th all, brigs Hattie E Wheeler, 
aad Harriet, for New York. 
Ar at Havana 3d last, brig Minna Trnab, from 
Ellswortb. 
Ar at do 23th alt, bnrqae Albion Lintolu, fm Now 
York; 1st. Eventide, Portland. 
Bid fm do 26th, brigs Gen Marshall, Belfest: Mar- 
tha Washington, Portland; 80th, Palo Alto, Bagaa ; 
1st Inst, Cnlmnok, do. 
Ar u Mataazss 28th alt, ship John Banyan, from 
Pensacola (and old 1st for New York): brig Cyclone, 
Portland; 1st init, barque Harvest Moon, Staples, 
Boston. 
8 d 2dth nit, bnrqae Evelyn, Bowden, Boston; brig 
O C Clary, Parker, do. 
Lactrcbcd—At Newcastle 3d Inst, from the yard 
of F L Camay, a due brig of 800 tons, called the 
"B Ingiuao." She if owned by the builder and oth- 
ers, of Newcastle. 
Tae New York Shipping Lift reports the sole of 
ship Tropic, 512 tons, boill at Bath in 1861, nt about 
*23 OK); Ail barque Sarah L Bryant, 868 tons, built 
at C as tine la 1867, at *11,600: Br brig Plying Eagle, 
271 tons built at Llncolnvllle in 1866, on terms not 
trnuspired. 
Boh Harp, of Gloucester. 221 tons, built at Salis- 
bury, Mass, in 1848, has been sold to Nathan Spin- 
ney, Jr. of Elliot, or *600. 
Sob J P Dutton, of Gloueeater, 261 tons, bolt nt 
Arrowaieln 1867, has been sold to parties la Bock- 
port for *800. 
8ch Pantber, 231 tons, built ut St Geoige in 1867, 
bi • been sold to parties la Marblehead for *300. 
DISASTERS. 
Ship John Cottle, before reported bnrnt nt Valpa- 
raiso. was from Callao bound to England, and put 
into Valparaiso sept 1st. leaky. The fire was ant 
discovered n the after pari of the ship, nod every 
exertion waa made to extinguish it. bat wiibout 
avail. The crew, who bad been locked up to keep 
them from deserting, were snspeeted of setting the 
die and were taken into custody bv tbe antbcnths. 
bat nothing coaid be elicited to iaoulpate them and 
they were liberated. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Gloueeater Sd last, aeh Industry, Harvey, 
Bay Bt Lawrence. Old at do 5th, sch Fannie K, Cushing, Newfound- 
land. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
8AN FEANCISCO—Ar (4th nit, ship Prima Don- 
na, Uerrimaa, New York. 
Ar 4 h nit, ship Wiaard King, Woodworth, New 
York; 6th, Ellen Southard, Howe, do; Merrimae. 
Leckie. Boston via Valparaiso: Mansion, Worsen, 
New York; Shirley, Mullen, Manila. 
Ar 7th alt. ships Bose Standish, Hutchinson, Car- 
diff: Amethyst, 1'iaak, Bellingham Bay. Cld 5th, ship Gen Grant. Clougfa, Uaulmain; 71b, 
barque timuel Merritt, Wiggins, Portland, O; 9th, 
Invincible, Lester, New York. 
8Id Get 37th, bnrqae Camden, Mitchell, for Paget 
Sound. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar 6th, sch Cyrus Fossett, 
Hodgdon, New York; Adeline, from Belfast 
Also nr 6 h, brig Hampden, Snow, Boston; seh 
Adeline, Gilmore, Belihst. 
C.d 6tb, brig Albert Adams, Ayret, Gaudaloupe; 
seh Lath Rich, Knight. Pensacola. 
Also eld 6th, brig Hampden, 8now. Boston; setts 
Lath ttieb, Knight, Pensacola; F A Baxley, Craby, 
Bath. 
Ar 7th, barque Oraville, Crockett, Boston; Cephas 
Mmrrelt, Gregory, New Orleans; Mnllie Metcalf, 
Baker, do; tnw Open Ben, Babbldge. Bombr ro. 
Bel >w, brig Kennetuc, from Now York; Marshall 
Duth. 
eld 7th, brigs Benj Carver, Carver, for Trinidad; 
John Robbins, Nickerson, Pensacola. 
NEW YOBK-Ar 6th, sch Addis M Chadwick, 
Paine. Glass Bay CB. 
Cld 6th. steamar Chess peaks, Willetts, Portland; 
ahip Perseverance, (Br) for Leghorn; barque Ocean Home. (Br) Havana 
Ar 7th. ship Melrose, Cousins, Newport E; brig 
* on lor 00*100: 
ft? ^nt* 8t Ooorf®; Union, Pont, Ellzabetbport for Boston. 
Also ar ith, barques Cornelia, Borns, Hone Kone- 
Larioia Darla, Cow Bar CB. * * 
Cld 7th, barque Jae K Ward.Titibetls, N Orleans- 
brigs Easti rn 8 ar, Ward, Barbadoes; Louisa. At- 
wood, Havana; sehs Willie, Roes. Antigua; Saxon 
Caaddy, Portsmouth; Astrea,MoFadden, JCUxabeth- 
port 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, sobs Lady Suffolk Fris 
bee, Bangor; Neptune, Clark, Xtehiis; Got Cony, Brows, Augus t. 
Sid 6th. sens Mary Frances, Jack, and Andrew 
Peters. Lord, for Mew York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 6tb, sch Leonesea, Gilman, St John NB for Philadelphia. 
Ar 7th, brig Alamo, Steele, Maohiaa for H York 
sehs Areola. Chisholm, fm do for do; Roe at. Hunt 
Luboc for do; Sardinian, Rumball Lingan CB for 
do; Cyrus Cole, Calais for Philadelphia; Conneaut, Sawyer. Millbridge for New York; Aruoo, Howard 
Calaia for New Harea: Hudson. Turner, do for do: 
Vlota, Sherman, Mac bias for Mew Yorki Julie A Rich, Leland, Calais for do; Gen U»rlon, Paring lou, Bath for do; Moro. Relay, Calaia for do- s 1- Adams, Tabbutt, Maohiaa for do. B r
In port, brigs Ambrose Light, Stahl, Portland lor Mon,0®; B** Won. Lowe, Boston fordo; sehs Hiawatha, Ingraham, Rockland for Phlladel- 
phia; Georgia, Sweet, Belllut tor do; Frances Cof- Hn, Wan, Addison fordo: Wm H DeWitt. Corey. Westport fordo; Comet. Hodgdon, Calais for New Haven; Tennessee, Wooster, do for Aridgeport, and the above arrivals. 
EDG ARTGWN—Ar 1st, sobs Superior, Hatch, fm New York for Boston; Cosmos, Stetson, do for do- 
Amanda Powers, Bollock,-tor Portland. 
Ar 2d. brig J H Counce, Cox, from Philadelohia for Boston. 
At 4th. sobs Massachusetts, Keen ston, Mew York for Portland; H K Lawton. Jameson, from do for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 7th, brig Wm R Sawyer. Ray, Port 
EUswdrtli1” ar*n,’ Kondooti Lodnskla Smith, 
Cld 7ih, .hip Ellen Foster, Robinson. Point de Galls; barques Eugene, (Br. isle Am) Fletcher for 
Smyrna and Constantinople; Alloe Tarlton Rowe Surinam; brig Model, Torrey, Portland, to load fo*r 
Cld 8th. sohe O M Petit, Clash. Fortreas Monro- 
Rk* i'o%eauSn€^,pwti- GLUlfcR!frE^a,.#,!.V Cu^l,■ Kennebunk. uiAiuAr 3d, soli* Amknea. Ltinson 
Xork! OU’- Carle, Boston for Rockland; Boston, Gould, fm Freeport for Boeton; Ilrsc9. 8n.all, Boston for Trenton ; (5otioordls, 8earv do for Brocklln; Circassian. Knowlton. dq qr Deer »V.^5.kc' MeMann, Westport for Bust an NACH1A8—Ar 2d Inst, spas jUna, B ad bury, ard Zulma, Larnsop, Boston, 
t'h, brig j P Eilioott, Morang. Cuba 
vn AN»GL-HrAr ?k' V**. luih,r- Cla k, St John 
CiHmi 
A F Larrabee, Carlisle, Boston, to load for 
ROCKLAND—Arid, sobs Kate Anbrev. Jacobs. Bangor for Portland, (and sailed 3d); Cth,Charlotte Ann, Andrews, Boeton. 
Sid 2d. sehs Hiawatha, Ingraham. Fkiladetohfa; 
Lion, Furbish, New Bedford. 
“ * 
Sid 6th, sch Mabel Hgll, Hall. Baltimore 
BATH-CId 7th. ship Jane 8 Southard (new) Blsh- 
mala 
*w ^0,k* “»r<iue Penang, (new) Patten, Maul- 
foreign ports- 
Ar at Callao Nor 7. akin Vltaht, Pock, San Fran- cisco (and sailed 10th for Chinches ) 
In port 13th ult, ships Z pbyr, Bigelow, from Chin- 
ches, ar 6th; Carrier Dove, Jaok ou, tm do, ar 12th; 
Gas pee, Andros, f omSau a ag'-os, sr 7th. 
At Valparaiso 2d ult. barque Maggie V Hngg 
Haines, from raltabeu, unc. **’ 
At Honolulu Oct IE ship E H Tavlor, Lord, from San Franolsoo ?0 days, for Baker's Island. 
At Caldera 4tn nit. ship David Stewart, Prentiss 
Idg oopper ore. 
At St Thomas 19th ait, ech Susan Bartlett from 
St Croix, for Sombrero. anlett' fro  
Awns!** “*>■“»> Brackett, 
Bugor 
** j0hB NB M ,n,t' *ek Wuaet, Saddler, 
Ar at da 2d, auh Osprey. Wyasge. Portland, 
BROKEN, v 
8ept 2E lat 6 M, loa 24 W, ship Ellen Sears, Bart- r c“» fr«a» Uvarsaol for Singapore 
Nor i, let 4# 60 N, loa 9 So W, ship Romulus,Lord, from Liverpool for Kurraches. 
advertisements. 
New and Second-Hand 
FURNITURE STORE! 
So. 43, 46 and 47 Union St. 
HOYT CIO., 
WOULD i of aim the r topic cf 1’ortlard and vi- cinity that they ham a good stock of 
Furniture ft Souse Furnishing Goods, 
and thoie in want of roodi in ihfe l ot, would do 
well to oali btfore purchaang e'aewhere. 
HOYT & CO. 
t- B—Highest prices piid for Second-Hand Furn- 
iture. k0. decOd lm* 
International Steamship Company. 
East port, C*Uls & St. John. 
ONE TBIP PEB WEEK. 
Th. itnirwNa* Kholahd Capt. 
Field, will leave Bail omd wbe-f 
Thursday, at ft o’e ook r. M. **>* **• John, souncoting it Kaatport T11.'!" «”»kcsQm*.. tor Roblnsioe.Sv. Andrews, 
J?8/-?****1 wt’h Stage coaches tor Madinas ana St^ohn, and wit* steamer Emperor Or Dlgny, Wi _d.or, and Uallfiu, and with E t H A. Bail- road for Hhtdiao and all way stations 
Betnroieg wiU leave St. John lever/ Monday at S 
• olock A.B. for East port. Po Hand and Boaton. 
Through tiokete procured of ageuia and detka on 
board steamer. 
Freight received till 4 o’clock Monday, end 1 hare. 
day.. * 
<itf 0. C. RATOS, Agent. 
Statement 
OF TH* 
Manhattan Fire Ins. Oomp’y, 
Itr TUB CITY OF law YORK, 
laoarponird In 1821, 
OV the 1st day of Her. 1884. mado pursuant to tho Law. of Maine. 
Capital, ell paid up, is $600,030 00 
Beil. <tT Surplus, •< $331,099 17 
A wets a. follo.i: 
Cub in Bank and on band. §10,279 SO 
Bond, a d Mortgagee, b tng Ur.t lien., 196,176 00 Loan, on cemnnd secured by collaterals, MO 226 0v 
Unpaid premiums in course of oollecdon, 10 860 86 In ere.i eearned ana du . 26671 68 
kli other keourlUe.. 38 01100 
Total a.iota, *861 17 
LIABILITIES: 
Losses adjmted and doe,. none. 
Losses unadjusted and in lus.enee,.... *46 104 80 
All other claims.. 237 to 
WM. PUT, PALMER. Praafdent. 
Uiuv J. Smith, Secretary. 
•worn to Nor. 16, 1664. Before me, 
Taoo. x>. Tidhul, Notary Publlo. 
Pertlaid One* 31 Iiekanfe 8iro*te 
W. D. LITTLB, Agent. 
lilMW 
Statement 
OF THE 
Mutual Life Insurance Co,, 
OF SKIT TORE, 
Y 0 VKMBtR let, 1864, made in oonformity with i.1 tbe Law, of Maine. 
Assets, 911,489,434 38 
Invested at follow.: 
Caak on hand and in Banka,. S706.87# 03 
u,J"d* mortgage* at 7 pi ot. infor.st, 4 788,866 87 United ttialea Stocks, coat,.4,814,666 7ft 
Real n iau. 647,876 86 
Balance flue from Agente,. 24,080 8o 
Interact aeerned bnt r ot dne,. 168,400 0 • Interest one end unpaid,..... >,870 01 
t-rem ame due and not yet meo.ved. 87,679 0a 
Premium, eeftrred, tvml ann. and quar- 
torly, ray. 226 000 00 
311,462,474 8S 
PnawiuH Nutm, nova. 
F, S. WINSTON, P.eaidett. 
Isaac Abbait, Trta.urer. 
Subeer.bed and ew.ra to before me, 
Bona B. Mac-lay, Maine Commleakiuer. 
ThieCompany ia purely mutua d.Tiding u 1 ite 
progts to tbe ineuted 
The last dividen > of **,000,00 among the Pel ley holder,, wee about teventy par c as. ou the part el- 
paling premiums, being the largest dividend ever dealer ed by any Life Insure ace company. 
Portland Agency 31 Exchange ktrtel, 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
deeOdtf 
First National Bank of Portland. 
THE Bfo-ikholdere of tbls Bank are hereby notl- 6 d ttxtthe Annual Meeting will be held at tb« 
Bank, on Tuesday, tbo tenth day of Janaa-y neat, 
at ten o’cloek In tbe forenoon, r the oaoiee of Di- 
rectum, ani for any ether busioiae which may lw 
g lly eoni bcfora them 
WM EDffD. GOULD, Caihier. 
Portlhud, Deeds 1864 -oedtd 
: ——---—C. 
Copartnership Notice, 
A COPARTNERSHIP la tble day to: mod by tbe eabtorfbere, under tie name or 
R B. HENRY & CO. 
They will carry on tbv Pork Picking bu*lceaeas 
formerly by R. B. Henry, nt Nr 8) Portland -treet. 
K B Hnwar, 
_ U. H. Navane. 
November 10.1164. deeSdtl 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have title day formed a copart- nership under tbe name and sty la ot 
5. b. A. LUrHIN & CO.. 
And have taken the store formerly oecupied by J.ku 
J• Darts. 94 Middle street, wh«r. they will carry on the business of 
READY-HADE CLOTHING, 
—AND— 
Furnishing Goods, 
As sc on as the stock of Boots and Shoes in said stosw 
ia dieposea or, whiekla now being sold at sale at, re at greatly reduoea prices, 
8. B. A. fupEtn, 
Samuil F. Adams. 
Portland, Nor, 28, 1864. 
Safes for Sale. 
TWO 'are sfro Salamander Safes, tersalibr B. B A LUFtflN ft CO., uoo8—dlw 
_ 
M Middle stnet. 
DecaJcoinania ! 
OK. the Art ofTrauaferrlng Pictures in Oil Co'on upon Colna, Glass, Marble or Wood 
Pictures and materials, 
Fsr Sale, Instruction Free. 
Vases, Tea Sets, Jc tfc„ dons to order. 
Imbroidery and Fite Needle Woik. 
m STL V IXIC.’TID 
Mas. J. W. KMKKY, 
deeS 4w Corner of Spring and Winter 8t»- 
MRS. M. G. BROWN’S 
Branch Office ie at 32 Congren Street, adore 
City Building, 
f°u wnl P'«» **»d for a Circular Consul. Utloa ft"_ nov24dtf 
MEN’S 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
In great variety, by 
CHARLES CUSTIS 4 CO., 
903 Congren Street, (Horten Bloch.) 
iso m 
Men’s Gloves, 
A large assortment, at 
MORTON BLOCK. Oodstum 8t., 
By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO. 
deoteodlm 
SELEE'S 
HAIR LIFE! 
«*•«♦**• restores Qrsy Bair t. ita orifl- nal c lor and removes all dandruff f.tm ti.» 
"Jr ,iie by * Dy*' aa<1 “ a«‘" •taia*- 
CHARLES CUSTIS 4 CO., 
deoldlar Morton Bleek. 
Worth Yarmouth Academy, 
-AT 
YARMOUTH, MAIMS. 
THK Winter Term will os mmeno-iKnv 28 Board can be had with the Teachers at “Kua.ell Hall 
kpply to K S UOy T, A. M. Principal, or 
Nor 14,1S94—eodSw Jan liATaa. See’j 
Window Shades 
PAINTED AT HUDSON’S, 
97 MARKET SQUARE. 
no 80TTS1W 
Notice. 
PHB Interest of Mr. B. Shaw M.u. __ L *n» b> wataal e<m**« „*£*& *« «« 
QUaago, Not to, 1884 —dlw*^' 8HATy * CO' 
I mini I 
PORTLAND AJfD VIC1XITT. 
If etc Advertisements To-Daw- 
Copartn rehjp Notiot. 
Lau ea’ Christian Commie ion. 
First Ratio sal liana. 
Manhattan Fire Ins Co —VT. D. Little. 
Anotlon Sale-E. M. Fatten. 
Mutual Lift lae. Cc-W. D. Little. 
The Cancert. 
New City Halt last evening presented a 
brilliant spectacle. The concert for the bene- 
fit of Maine Camp Hospital Association drew 
a very large and respectable audience. Those 
who got it up are entitled to much credit; for 
they not only did a good work of benevolence, 
but also furnished an excellent musical ban- 
quet to all who attended. When all who took 
part in the concert did so well, it would seem 
invidious to make any comparisons, but we 
feel quite sure the gentlemen will not be dis- 
posed to censure us, or be at all envious If we 
speak r>f the two ladies whose sweet and mel- 
low voices added so much to the concert. 
Mieses Bates and Usher performed their 
roles in excellent taste. We confess we were 
not prepared to hear such fine execution, and 
such well cultivated vocal powers. In the 
Cavatina from Meyerbeer, and the serenade 
from Gourod, two composers who have ac- 
quired a world-wide reputation for musical 
genius o? a high order, Miss Bates exhibited 
more power and sweetness of voice, bet- 
ter taste, and a higher cultivation than we 
expected. We have never heard her before, 
and we congratulate her on her successful 
debut in the concert room. 
“Thou Everywhere” was rendered by Mias 
Usher in a style that showed clearly that she 
had caught the inspiration ot the author, and 
her voice was just suited to such a melody.— 
It is preeminently sympathetic soft, flexible 
and full of that kind of music which never falls 
to find a responsive chord in every heart.— 
The duett sung by these ladies was very fine, 
and their voices harmonized sweetly. It was 
just such music as awakens the best emotion* 
of the human heart, and prepares for deeds of 
charity. We hope these young ladies will 
continue to cultivate this “divine art,” both 
for their own sakes, and for the pleasure of 
the public. In the common parlance of the 
day, the concert was a “success,” and the Hos- 
pital Association mast have received a very 
generous contribution. 
U. 8-District Court 
WAKE J. PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Nine libels and informations 
of goods illegally imported—and seized by the 
Collectors of Portland, Eastport and Machlss 
—were defaulted, uo person* appearing to 
claim said goods. 
The docket was called and five snlts were 
defaulted, in cases where parlies were sued 
for the penalties for smuggling goods. 
The Grand Jury came in and reported an 
indictment against Charles Conlon of Augus- 
ta, for carrying away deserters. Conlon is 
under bonds for bis appearance at Court. The 
Grand Jury was then discharged. 
Mrs. Jane C. Burbank was tried on an in- 
dictment charging her with harboring and 
concealing George M. Clark, a deserter from 
the U. 8. land service. The evidence was 
clear that she had harbored and concealed 
Clatk, but it was alleged by her counsel that 
there was no proof that Clark was a deserter. 
That the simple fact of his not being in the 
barracks at Augusta for ono day or one week 
did not constitute him a deserter according to j 
that statute. 
The case was conducted by Mr. Talbot, U. 
S. District Attorney,for Government; and for 
the defendant by Mr.Putnam, who had beenjas- 
Bijjued by the Court, Judge Ware gave the 
case to the jury last evening, and they will re- 
turn their verdict this morning. 
Card from the 12th Maine. 
Portland, Dec. 7th, 1804. 
Mr. MayorI am requested by the enlist- | 
ed men, and the several officers in command 
thereof oi the 12th Regt., Maine Vols., to 
tender to you, and through you, to the au- 
llioi iiies and citizens of Portland, their sincere 
thanks for the courtesy, liberality and hos- 
pitality, with which they were received and 
have since been entertained, during their 
somewhat protracted stay in this city. 
Upon their return to their homes, after 
their three years service, they rejoice to have 
received personally Indubitable evidence, that 
liberality, loyality and patriotism still actuate 
the authorities and citizens of Portland. 
1 have the honor to be your obt. servt., 
Wm. K. Kimball, 
Col. 12th Me., Vols. 
Don. J. McLellan, Portland. 
Insurance.—We publish in our advlrtis- 
Ing columns to-day, the statement of the great 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, 
of which Mr. W. D. Little has been more than 
twenty years its Agent. It Is well known that 
this has been the most successful Life Insur- 
ance Company in this country; having ac- 
cumulated the large fund of nearly $11,500,000; 
all of which is now invested in the best securit- 
ies, as will be seen by the statement. Its divi- 
dends have been larger than those of any 
other simlliar institution. Amounting in 
maoy cases to fifty per cent, more than the 
premiums paid for a series of years. Every 
person who proposes to insure his life should 
understand the security and advantages pre- 
sented by this company, as may be ascertain- 
ed on application to Mr. Little. 
Wk call attention to the statement of the 
Manhattan Fire Insurance company of New 
York, Of which Mr. Little is Agent. This be- 
ing one of the oldest Fire Insurance Companies 
in the country, incorporated in 1821, and as 
will be seen by their statement, Is one of the 
most reliable companies now doing business 
in this city; iu capital and surplus being 
*851,000. 
__ 
The Lectures.—The managers of the Mer- 
cantile Library Lectures have acquired an en- 
viable reputation for promptness in commenc- 
ing their lectures. Promptly at 7.30 the light 
is let on, and the lecturer enters the Hall.— 
This is as it should be. We hope those hav- 
ing charge of the Independent Course will be 
equally prompt 
The lovers Of a good time will gather in 
large numbers at Lancaster Hall this evening, 
to enjoy another of those popular Union As- 
semblies. Last Friday evening the hall was 
crowded to overflowing, and every one pres- 
ent entered into the enjoyment of the “mazy 
dance” with a zest that reminded us of olden 
times. 
__ 
Gas Burners.—We have tried Kowe'i 
English gas burner for a night or two in oui 
office, and are much pleased with it. It give* 
a clear and brilliant light witbont any flare 
and is said to consume less gas than others. 
Mr. C. N. Stevens, the agent for the sale oi 
them, may be found at the American House' 
Coroner's Inquest.—The inquest held by 
Coroner Gould on the body of John Little- 
john was concluded yesterday. The verdict 
of the Jury was, that he came to his 4e»ih by 
being stabbed in the neck by some per** 0I 
persons unknown. No arrests have yet beet 
made.___ 
FEUCHTWANGER A ZuNDER, •* Will b 
noticed by their advertisement, are offering t 
the public at reduced prices, a rich assortmer 
ot Cloaking Cloths, Cloaks and Pry Goods,- 
just the articles for Christmas and New 
Yeai 
presents. _ 
“Apple Cake.”—In the recipe sent us b 
a lady for making apple cake, there was on 
of the ingredients we could not make out, i 
to quantity. If she will send us another cop; 
we will publish It with pleasure. 
Hoyt A Co., No, 43 Union afreet, are coi 
sta-ntiy adding to their stock of new an 
second hand Furniture, gee advertisement.. 
— iii .1 Hi. 1.1 .1 m.jjiumijga 
Mr. Garmon at City Hall. 
The Ont lecture of the Independent Course’ 
this evening, will be delivered by Wm. Lloyd 
Gahbison, Esq., on “The Guilt, the Punish- 
ment, and the Redemption of the Republic,” 
as has already been announced by the commit- 
tee. 
The character of the lecture, which is es- 
pecially adapted to the times, would of itself, 
in the hands of an ordinary speaker, be likely 
to attract no little attention as a matter of 
mere curiosity; but as treated by a gentle- 
man thoroughly and constantly identified with 
the cause of human rights for more than a 
third of a century, and whose keen percep- 
tion, logical force, and clear utterance, though 
he may lack some of the graces of oratory, 
are now generally acknowledged, the public 
may expect to be at once edified and instruct- 
ed. 
Object to- the manner, the matter, the poli- 
cy of Mr. Garrison in the past as you will, it 
is with him as it is with the Chief Magistrate 
of the nation, that nobody questions his hon- 
esty ; and when the mists, if not the dense 
logs of prejudice which have at times becloud- 
ed his horizon, shall have passed away, and 
the clear blue of heaven shall appear, it will 
be every where conceded that not less Is due 
to Mr. Garrison for pre-eminent ability and 
political forecast, than for unsullied purity of 
character. 
Among the attractions of the evening will 
be the presence of Mr. John L. Shaw and his 
associates of the Quartette Club. And it is 
with great pleasure that we are able to an- 
nounce that the Club have kindly volunteered 
their services during the whole course. Grat- 
ifying as is the fact, i,t will nowhere cause the 
least surprise; for this is exactly what might 
have been expected of the Club. They are 
not less desirous of aiding the cause of hu- 
manity, than of affording exquisite pleasure 
to the community; and they may rest assured 
that both objects will thus be amply secured 
with the lasting gratitude of all. 
“The Old Oaken Buoket.” 
The Prospectus for a new Temperance pa- 
per with the above title, to be commenced in 
this city on the first week of January, has 
just been issued by Mr. B. F. Thorndike. 
The immediate occasion of a new paper is 
not apparent. The Maine Temperance Jour- 
nal, we believe, yet lives; and we have not 
hoard that its subscription list is fuconvenient- 
ly large, or that its fidelity to the cause stands 
in doubt. But of that we shall know more 
when wa learn further. 
Too much cannot be wisely said in favor of 
Temperance, nor too much properly done to 
remove intemperance. Any effort, therefore, 
to stay the progress of a desolating evil will 
be halle-1 with pleasure by the friends of hu- 
manity, and supported a3 it shall deserve.— 
But we interpose the caution before the en- 
terprise is fairly begun, of tully counting the 
cost. 
No. 4 Assemblies.—The second of the 
Ocean Engine Co., No. 4, Assemblies came off 
at Lancaster Hall last evening, and was a 
brilliant affair. The manages are au fait in 
getting up these dances, and make the occas- 
ions pleasant to all who attend. 
Gift Book.—Lyra Americana, arranged 
by Riker, published by Appleton, and for Bale 
by Bailey & Noyes. Notice hereafter. 
We would call the attention of the Mana- 
gers, of the Ladies’ Christian Commission, to 
a notice in another column. 
______ 
The editor of the Westmoreland (N. B.) 
Times says, a man there has been cured of 
baldness by the use of Burnett’s Cocoaine. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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SHERMAN’S CAMPAIGN. 
The Main Army Passed Millen — Supplies 
Sent to meet the Army at the Seaeoast—The 
Rebels Puszled by Sherman’s Movements— 
Demonstration on the Savannah River — 
Rumors and Statements of the Rebel Press. 
New Yobk, Dec. 8. 
The Herald’s Washington special dispatch 
says the government has reliable information 
that Sherman’s main army had on Friday or 
Saturday last passed Millen, without having 
had an engagement with the euemy, except 
the two or three skirmishes of small detach- 
ments already reported. Having passed that 
place he will have no opposition between him 
and that point on the sea coast for which he 
originally set out, and where supplies lor him 
will be found when he arrives. 
The Richmond Examiner of the 5th says 
Sherman’s army has passed Millen without en- 
tering the town, and the column which has 
been lingering for some time in the neighbor- 
hood of Macon has left the cbuntry and gone 
off to the main body. 
The Richmond Dispatch of the 5th says It 
is not known where Sherman is. It is not 
certain that he has yet reached Millen, though 
the fact is assumed. At 4 F. M. last Friday, 
the telegraph operator at Millen announced 
that Sherman was within four miles of that 
place. Nothing has been heard from there 
since. He had been within thirty m|Jea,of 
Millen for a week. 
mi n_L TX___ # ll_1.1. 1_a 
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says the whereabouts of Sherman’s main body 
has been satisfactorily ascertained, and his 
movements yesterday indicated anything but 
decision of purpose as to his destination. 
The Augusta Chronicle of the 30tb ult. says 
it must be confessed that for the past week 
Sherman has successfully acted the part of the 
artful dodger, confounding all calculations and 
exciting general apprehension by his eccentric 
movements. The latest reports indicate that 
he is moving towards the Savannah River.— 
He may turn upon Augusta and seek to force 
his way through South Carolina, or he may 
push for Savannah or Brunswick. 
The Augusta Chronicle of the 1st lost, says 
it is reported that a body of Sherman’s scouts 
visited Demare’s Ferry, on the Savannah Riv- 
er, on Sunday. They remained some time in 
that vicinity taking observations. It is thought 
by ip&ny that Sherman will endeavor to cross 
the Savannah River at that point. 
The Savannah News ol the 20th ult. says 
Sherman seems to be making no progress.— 
He is no nearer the coast than he was several 
days ago. He appears to be hesitating and 
acting as though he was caught in a bad box 
and don’t know how to get out. Afraid to go 
forward and cannot go back, his men and ani- 
mals tired and hungry, with our forces rapidly 
closing in around him, all these things excite 
the liveliest hopes of his utter destruction. 
The Augusta Constitutionalist of the 30th 
says it is generally conceded that Sherman is 
avoiding both Augusta and Macon, and has 
gone on his winding way either to Savannah, 
Brunswick or Port Royal. 
The Augusta Chronicle of the 30th ult. says 
it is rumored that Wheeler in the fight at 
Waynesboro’ captured over 2,000 prisoners.— 
The Constitutionalist, however, says the Yan- 
kee cavalry with whom Wheeler fought num- 
bered 150. 
The Richmond Dispatch says it is now be- 
lieved that Sherman’s objective point is Dari- 
en, and be has massed his forces to march 
there. This is near the mouth of the Altama- 
ha. fifty miles south of Savannah. 
The Richmond Whig says the Yankees ap 
propriated over 2,000 horses and mules in 
Glasscock and Warren counties. 
The Richmond Examiner of the 5th says 
Foster undoubtedly thought Sherman was near 
Savannah when he advanced from Port Royal, 
but fortunately for us it happened that Sher- 
man was some forty miles off. 
Interesting to Tobacoo-ohewere. 
Adulteration is the order of the day. Ten 
dollar brandy is made from four-and-sixpenny 
whiskey. Old Port comes of elderberries, ! dogwood and R. G. whiskey. It is not diffi- 
3 cult to adulterate liquids, but with solids the 1 thing is not quite so convenient, yet high prl- 
ces, like necessity, stimulate invention. 
* A writer tn the Rochester Union tells how 
the thing la done with the fine cut tobacco 
f 
which is so popular Tlth chewers. It is made 
8 up of 60 per cent, peat to 60 per cent, tobac 
g co, thus: Embryo peat U composed of fine, 
hairlike fibres, that, when dried, has the color 
and look or tobacco. One hundred pounds ol 
this, saturated with a solution of strong to- 
bacco, is mixed with one hundred pounds pi 
i good tobacco, which, together, make two hun- 
dred pounds of a very nice article. 
8f TELEGRAPH 
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Portland Daily Press. 
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FROM WASHINGTON- 
Message of the President in Relation 
te 
Foreign Aid to the Rebels—Orders from 
t e 
Provost Marshal General and Quartermast- 
er General, Concerning Expected Raider*. 
Washinoton, Dec. §. 
The President to-day sends a message to 
the Senate in reply to Mr. Sumner s resolu- 
tion calling upon him, If “ot Incompatable 
with the public interest, to furnish the Senate 
any information in bi® possession relative to a 
proposition of British subjects to give aid to 
the rebellion. Lord Wharncliffe informs Mr. 
Adams that the Liverpool Bazaar produced 
about £17,000, and asks permission lor an ac- 
credited agent to visit the military prisons 
-i within the Northern States and distribute aid 
to their inmates. He denies that any politi- 
cal aid is aimed at, or any imputation that the 
Confederate prisoners are deprived of such at- 
tentions as the ordinary rules enjoin. He 
save, “The issues of this great contest will not 
be (determined by individual suffering, be it 
greater or less, and you, whose family name is 
interwoven with American history, cannot 
view with indifference the sufferings of Amer- 
ican citizens whatever their state or opinions 
may be. 
Mr. Adams replies that it has never been 
the desire of the Government to treat with 
unnecessary or vindictive severity any of the 
misguided individual parties in this deplorable 
rebellion who have fallen into Us hands in the 
regular course of the war, and he should great- 
ly rejoice if the effects of such sympathy 
should be extended to ministering to their 
menial ailments as well as bodily suffering, 
thus contributing to put an end to the strug- 
gle which otherwise is too likely to be only 
procrastinated by their English sympathies. 
Mr. Seward replied as follows to the appli- 
cation received through Mr. Adams: 
Department of State, Washington, D. C., 
Dee. 5,1804—Sir: I have received your dis- 
patch of Nov. 18th, together with the papers 
therein mentioned, viz., copy of a letter which 
was addressed to you on the 12th of Nov. by 
Lord Waarncliffs. and copy of your answer 
to that letter. You wit. now inform Lord 
Wharncliffe that permission for an agent of the 
committee described by him to visit insurgents 
detained in the military prisons of the United 
States and distribute amoDg them seventeen 
thousand pounds of British gold is disallowed. 
Here it is expected that your correspondence 
with Lord Wharncliffe will end. That corres- 
pondence will necessarily become public. On 
readiog it the American public will be well 
aware that while the United States have am- 
ple means lor the support of prisoners, as well 
as tor every other exigency of in which 
they are engaged, the insurgents, who have 
blindly rushed into that condition are suffer- 
ing no privations that appeal for relief or char- 
ity either at home or abroad, the American 
people will be likely to reflect that the snm 
thus insidonsly tendered in the name of hu- 
manity constitute no large portion of the prof 
its which its contributors may he justly sup- 
posed to have derived from the insurgents by 
exchanging with them arms and munitions of 
war for the coveted productions of immoroi 
and mervating stave taoor. is or wm any por 
tion of the American people be disposed to re- 
gard the sum thus ostentatiously offered for 
the relief of captured insurgents as too gener- 
ous an equivalent for the devastation and des 
olation which civil war promoted and protect 
ed by British subjects have spread throughout 
the States which before were eminantly pros- 
perous and happy. Finally, in view of this 
last officious intervention in our affairs, the 
American people can hardly fail to recall the 
warning of the Father of our Country—di- 
rected against too great and intimately con- 
nected public dangers, namely„sectional fac- 
tions and foreign intrigue. I do not think 
that the insurgents have become debased, al- 
though they have sadly wandered from the 
ways of loyalty and patriotism. I think in 
common with all our countrymen they will 
rejoice in being saved by the considerate and 
loyal Government which Lord Warncliffe and 
his associates in their zeal for the overthrow 
of the United States have prepared for the vic- 
tims of this unnatural and hapless rebellion. 
I am, sir, your ob’t servant, 
Wm. H. Seward. 
■ The Provost Marshal General to-day Issued 
the following circular: 
Reliable inlormation has been received that 
a large number of evil disposed persons, con- 
sisting of rebel sympathizers, secessionists, 
marauders, and other outlaws who have col- 
lected in Canada, with a view to enter the 
commercial cities of the North, and particu- 
larly those on the Canadian frontier, with the 
ostensible purpose of seeking employment, 
but who are in reality intent upon the destruc- 
tion of life and property, will shortly arrivgjn 
the United States. All officers of this Bureau 
are instructed to place all persons suspected 
to be of this class under the strictest surveil- 
lance, and to arrest such as evidently belong 
to it. Provost Marshals will confer with the 
municipal authorities, with a view to prevent- 
ing the mischief contemplated, and will aid 
the civil authorities in discovering these per- 
sons and causing their arrest. 
(Signed) James B. Fry, 
Provost Marshal General. 
The following general order was also to day 
issued from the Q. M. General’s office: 
1st. The government has received forma- 
tion that numbers in the British provinces on 
our nothem border, have removed with the in- 
tention of obtaihing employment at depoats of 
military stores, lor the purpose of incendiar- 
ism. The plots by which some months since 
‘O many steamboats on the western rivers 
were fired by rebel agents, have been extend- 
ed with the intent to attempt the destruction 
by fire of military stores, shipping manufac- 
tories, and public and private property at vari- 
ous points throughout the loyal states. 
2d. The strictest vigilance and greatest care 
in guarding against incendiarism, are enjoin- 
ed upon all officers in charge of the property 
of this department. 
3d. Officers of the Quartermaster’s depart- 
ment will employ no persons who have at any 
time within the last six months been living in 
Canada, refugees from disloyal states, or as 
fugitives from disloyal states, orlugitives from 
the draft. 
4th. Officers of this department will require 
from those whom they employ at depots in 
pusitions which could faciliate access to stores 
or storehouses satisfactory evidence not only 
of loyalty, but of residence within loyal states 
in addition to the usual oath of allegience.— 
At posts with or near the field of active opera- 
tions, refugees coming from rebel territory up- 
on presenting satisfactory evidence of loyalty 
will be employed if needed; but great caution 
must be exercised in employing ouch persons. 
M. C. Meigs, Q. M. Gen., 
Brevet Maj. Gen. 
PROM TENNESSEE. 
failure of an Attack on a Rebel Battery by 
federal Gunboats—Rebel* Driven Back by 
a Reeonnoiteriny Party — The Knemy Re- 
ported Preparing to March into Kentucky. 
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 8—3 P. M. 
Matters at the front are unchanged. There 
has been less cannonading to-day than usual. 
The rebels have established a battery on a bluff 
fourteen miles down the river. Last night 
seven gunboats went down and engaged the 
battery, but without dislodging the rebels 
from their position. The gunboats returned 
to-day, one of them considerably damaged. 
A reconnolssance was made to-day by our 
forcts between the Lebanon and Nashville 
pikes. After proceeding a short distance the 
rebels were discovered in considerable force. 
Our troops charged upon the hill the rebels 
occupied, and drove them off. Two or three 
of our men were killed and seven wounded. 
Cel. Johnson, who escaped from Block 
House No. 2 so providentially, was sUghtly In- 
jured. 
Two prisoners, belonging to Tennessee and 
Arkansas regiments, were brought in this 
morning. 
Louisville. Ky., Dec. 8. 
The Nashville Press of yesterday says shell- 
ing of the rebel lines and their working par- 
ties was kept up on the 8th,but hardly so vig- 
orously or persistently as on tfie day before.— 
Forrest with his command is said to be across 
the Cumberland River. We cannot vouch for 
the truth of this statement. 
The impression gains strength among both 
our soldiers and citizens that the rebels are 
evacuating, and if this be so, the march on 
Kentucky may be said to have commenced.— 
We think this quite possible, indeed probable. 
Washington Correspondentte, 
New Tore, Dec. 8. 
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch 
says the republican caucus elected Senator 
Grimes as Chairman of the Naval Committee, 
In place of Mr. Hale. 
The Post’s special dispatch says the Rich- 
mond papers of Tuesday, contain no unfavor- 
able news from Sherman. 
The same dispatch says Thomas J. Durant 
and others, have filed a strong protest against 
the admission of the Congressional delegation 
from Louisiana. 
The Senate confirmed ex-governor Dennison 
as Postmaster General to-day. 
—P—= -- r-— 
XXXVIII C0NQBE8S—Second Session. 
HOUSE. 
Washington, Dec. 8. 
Mr. Davis gave notice that he would in- 
troduce to morrow a joint resolution for the 
restoration ot the Union and peace, and for 
vindicating the Constitation and guarantee of 
the rigblp of the citizens ot the Several States. 
The following standing committees were 
chosen: 
On Foreign Relations—Messrs. Sumner, 
Foster, Doolittle, Harris, Davis, Johnson and 
McDougal. 
On Finance—Messrs. Sherman, Howe, Cow- 
an, Clark, Van Winkle, Conness and Header- 
son. 
On Commerce—Messrs. Chandler, Morrill, 
Ten Eyck, Morgan, Sprague, Salisbury, and 
Lane of Kansas. 
On Agriculture—Messrs. Lane, Howland, 
Wilson, Powell and Farwell. 
On Military Affairs and Militia—Messrs. 
Wilson, Lane of Indiana, Howard and Nes- 
mith. 
On Pensions—Messrs. Foster, Lane of Ind., 
Van Winkle, Saulisbury, Buckalew, Foote and 
Brown. 
On Revolutionary C airns—Messrs. Clark, 
Pomeroy, Howe, Anthouy, Morrill, Hicks and 
Davis. 
On District of Columbia—Messrs. Hale, 
Dickson, Morrill, Wade, Welby, Henderson 
and Richardson. 
On Patents and Patent OJfice—Messrs. 
Cowan, Ten Eyck, Lane of Ind., f&msey and 
Salisbury. 
On Public Buildings and Grounds—Messrs. 
Foote, Trumbull, Grimes, Farwell and Hen- 
dricks. 
On Teiritories— Messrs. Wade, Wilkenson, 
Morgan, Sprague, Hale, Lane of Kansas, Car- 
lile, Davis and Richardson. 
On Pacific Railroad—Messrs. Howard, 
Collamer, Johnson, Harlem, TrumbuU, Sher- 
man, Morgan, Connes and Brown. 
On Manufactures—Sprague, Morgan, Bid- 
dle, Wilkinson and Hendricks. 
On Judiciary—Messrs. Trumbull, Foster, 
Ten Eyck, Harris, Foote, Powell and John- 
son. 
On Post Office and Post Roads—Messrs. 
Collamer, Dixon, Ramsey, Conness, Bnckalew 
and Pomeroy. 
On Public Lands—Messrs. Harlan, Pome- 
roy, Foote, Harding, Carlile, Hendricks and 
Wright. 
On Public Land Claims—Messrs. Sumner, 
Howard, Riddle and Harding. 
On Indian Affairs—Messrs. Doolittle, Wil- 
kinson, Lane, Harlan, Nesmith, Brown and 
Buckalew. 
The following are the joint standing com- 
mittees : 
On Printing—Messrs.Anthony, Morgan and 
Powell, 
On Enrolled Bills—Messrs. Howe, Cowan 
and Hicks. 
On the part of the Library—Messrs. Colla- 
mer, Johnson and Howard. 
Select Committee on Slavery and Treatment 
of Freedmen— Messrs. Sumner, Howard, Car- 
lile, Pomeroy, Buckalew, Brown and Con- 
ness. 
The resolution instructing the Secretary of 
War to communicate the proceedings of the 
military investigation of the conduct of Gen. 
Payne was taken up. A brief debate ensued. 
No action was taken. Adjourned to Monday. 
house. 
The joint resolution explanatory of so much 
of the internal revenue as refers to duty on 
cigars, was reported back from the committee 
on Ways and Means. 
Mr. Brooks suggested that the bill be post- 
poned. Debate ensued, several members urg- 
mg mat as me taw is now construced the tiov- 
ernment was kept out of an immense amount 
of revenue by evasion of the cigar law. The 
subject was postponed until Monday. 
A message was received from the President 
recommending that Capt. Winslow and Lieut. 
Cushing of the navy receive a vote of thanks. 
Referred to the Naval committee. 
The various branches of the President’s 
message were referred to the standing com- 
mittees. 
A bill was introduced to drop from the army 
rolls unemployed officers. Referred. 
A resolution was adopted that the commit- 
tee on Ways and Means inquire into the ex- 
pediency of repealing that portion of the act 
concerning com mercial intercourse which au- 
thorizes the appointment of commercial agents 
for insurrectionary States. 
The Judiciary committee were instructed to 
inquire into the expediency of passing a law 
denationalizing persons who go abroad to es- 
cape the draft, and requiring application for 
naturalization to be restored to citizenship.— 
Adjourned to Monday. 
FROM MEXICO AND HAVANA. 
Ovation to Maximillian — Battle Between 
Guerrillas and the Imperialists — English 
Forces Banded at Masatlan — Arrival of 
Blockade Runners at Havana. 
New Yobk, Dec. 9. 
By the steamer Ariel we have Havana ad- 
vices of the 2d inst. 
News from Mexico to the loth, and Yera 
Cruz to the 23d ult., were received. Maximil- 
lian had met with an ovation on bis return to 
the city. He had issued instructions to the 
prefects of the Empire for civil administration 
providing for the unity of gubernatorial action, 
for justice for all, and inexorable vigor to- 
wards evil doers, no matter under what flag 
their deeds are committed. The press unani- 
mously considers these instructions a step in 
advance towards reorganization. 
Cascatland was captured on the 30th of Oc- 
tober by 800 Juarlsts after an obstinate de- 
fence. 
Maximillian in a letter to his Minister of 
State, says he was convinced in his voyage 
through the departments of the interior that 
the Empire is an act flrmly based upon the 
free will of an immense majority of the na- 
tion. 
Guadalajara was declared under martial law 
on the 18th of October. 
Gen. Miramon and St. Auglar Y. Marche, 
Mexican Minister to Rome, had left Very Cruz 
for Europe. 
a parry oi ow uu'aiuub uuun xuiicum uau 
attacked a force of French under Gen. Rivas, 
and were routed. The guerrillas lost 100 kill- 
ed, aid the Imperialists only eleven. 
It is said that a Councel of State for consul- 
tation only will be formed. 
A party of Juarists that bad left Dagaca 
had been routed. The cotton crops had been 
given up owing to the depredations of the 
guerrillas. 
Communication between Durango and Chia- 
buahua was severed. Calina bad been cap- 
tured by Marques. 
An English vessel had landed 300 men at 
Mazatlan to look after the interests of British 
subjects. The Helen Denney, Coquette and 
Dillo Wisp, blockade runners, had arrived at 
Havana from Nassau. The Coquette brought 
in a large number of men. It is feared that 
they are intended lor piratical purposes. Three 
others, one an iron clad, are expected. 
The U. S. steamer Iuka run into Havana, 
and the U. S. steamer Magnolia left the same 
day. 
The Nebraska blockake runner Mail, alias 
Susanna, was captured on the 27th ult., by 
the Metacomet, olf Campeche, with 190 bales 
of cotton. 
Two men had arrived at Havana In an open 
boat and report having captured an American 
barque and burnt her. 
FROM PORT ROYAL. 
THE RECENT RATTLE AT 
GRAHAMS VILLE. 
New York, Dec. 8. 
By the steamer Trade Winds, we have Port 
Boyal advices of the 4th. 
The Palmetto Herald says that on the 29th 
an expedition left Port Royal, and went up 
Broad River accompanied by several gun- 
boats. 
The troops landed at Boyd’s Point, and pro- 
ceeded inland several miles, meeting with 
rebel pickets only. The next momiDg the 
enemy appeared in foroe on the road leading 
to Giahamsville with cavalry and artillery.— 
We advanced and drove them back gradually 
to a battery and entrenchments, where they 
made a stand. A hot engagement of seven 
hours ensued, during which there were 
charges and counter charges on each side, 
meeting with considerable loss. Night put a 
stop to the fighting, the lines on both sides 
remaining the same. We took a few prison- 
ers, and lost a few. Our casualties are vari- 
ously estimated at from 600 to 1000. 
During the evening we fell back a short dis- 
tance unpursued, and since then an advance 
has been made iu another direction 
Few Xork Market. 
Nsw Yoke. Dec. 8 
"'ottoo— firmer; salse 1060 bales; middling aplasdi 
1 80 
Flour—sale* 1640 bbls; 8t*te and Western 6@10c 
better; State 9 950103'-; Bound Hoop Ohio 1120 
@12; Western 9 80@l 78; nouthern firmer; sain 
800 bblsat 10 85@16; Canada Is better; sales, 100 bbli 
at 10 20@12 25 
Wheat—8@4i better; sales 93,0X1 bushels; Chicago 
spring fair *30; Milwaukee Club2 29@2 80; Winter 
Bed Western at2 47; White Canada, smutty, *60; 
Canada Club 2 88. 
Corn-dull; Mixed Western 1 9T@19 Oats-lc better; Canada 97. 
Beef—irregu ar. 
Pert—closed in buyers fate ; >ales 1600 bbls; Nen Mess 87 26®88 40. 
Derd—firmer: sales 2160 bblsat2’@Q4. 
Butter—Ohio at 88»60 
Whiskey—sales 1600 bbls at 1924®19t. 
Sugar—quiet; sales 680 hhds; Porto Bico23@26 
I Muscovado 19@80J 
From Hilton Head. 
~* 
New Yore, Dec. 8. 
The steamer Trade Wind, from Hilton Head 
3d Inst., brings the statement that the resi- 
dents there were still under arms and doing 
guard duty, in consequence of Geo. Foster 
having taken ail the available troops to co- 
operate with Gen. Sherman, who is soon ex- 
pected on the coast. A number of Gen. Fos- 
ter’s wounded had been brought to Hilton 
Head, from which place heavy firing could be 
heard. 
I -— .si, 
Railroad Accident, 
New York, Dec. 8. 
A collision occurred on the New Jersey 
Cehtral Railroad yesterday, between a freight and coal train. The engines and cars were 
smashed, and a brakeman had bis leg broken. 
Several others were slightly injured. Soon 
after the western bound express train plunged 
into the wreck; fortuoateiy no person was in- 
jured. A new track had to be built to let the 
other trains pass. Loss to the company about 
$100,000. 
Capture of a Blockade Runner. 
Washington, Dee. 8. The Navy Department has advices from 
Admiral Porter, of the capture and arrival at 
Hampton Roads of the Confederate steamer 
Armstrong of 630 tons measurement. She is 
a beautiful vessel, new and very fast. She was 
captured by the Ciiyler and Gettysburg on 
the 4th of Dec. She had a cargo of 4S0 bales 
ot cotton; thejgreater part of which was thrown 
overboard in the chase. 
Battle with the Indian*. 
Denver City, Dec. 8. 
Detachments of the 1st and 3d cavalry, had 
a fight with the Indians near fort Lyon, and 
killed between 400 and 600 of them, and cap- 
tured about 600 ponies and mules. The 
chief Blackettle, White Antelope and Little 
Boh were killed. Our low was nine killed, and 
thirty-eight wounded. 
Btoeh Marhet. 
_ 
Hxw You, Dm. 8. Second Board.—Stocks lower, 
kmerloan Gold.....gsj 
United StatM 6-80 ooupons. 108! United States 10-40 registered.MO! 
United States one yearoertiiioatea. 871 
Gold aloud to-night it Gsiliger't Evening Ex- ehange at 8 88j. 
USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS, 
FOR THE LADIES. 
THon1hMHi,if’n8d ,r* r6eiiTin*> *“4 hire already 
RIO H AND 8ERVIC EABLE 
LADIES’ 
DRESS GOODS. 
SHAWLS, CLOAKINGS, & CLOAKS, 
whioho nbereeomw.nd.d as the BEST and MOST U8EEUL PRESENTS lor the L&diu. 
*4 Ule shortest notice the 
moat DESIRABLE and LATEST 8 TYLES of 
Ladies’ Outside Garments, 
And guarantees good fitin every lnttanee. A splen- did .took ot 
POPLIN AND VALENCIA PI AILS 
Plain Poplins,Ottoman Cloth, Reps, 
ALPACCAS. All kinds of 
ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS. 
▲ito ft large M*ortm:nt of 
LHEX iXD COT TO XT 
House Furnishing Goods 
aeastaaUy on bond. 4*. 
Sow Gents, if yen desire to make a useful present to your wives, tco., take your choice and hay a 
CLOAK, SHAWL, Haedsome dikes, or oneor 
two pieces of COTTON CLOTH. Either of the above named article* can be easily selected as to the wants of the ladies. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Polite Clerks will wait npon yon. 
FEUCHTWANGER ft ZUNDEB, 
81 KIDDLE STREET. Fox Block. 
Nesr the Post Office. 
Portland, Me., Deo S. dec8 3w 
GET THE BEST! 
ARE YOU.IJY WAJYT OF A 
Hewing Machine? 
f AM AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
WMeh has proved Itself to be the best ratted to all 
kinds of work of any now in use. 
It is prose,nnced by (he molt profoud experts to 
be 
Simplicity ft Perfection Combined 
AN EXAMINATION 
or 
This Machine, 
WILL SATISFY 
A.NY PERSON 
ITS SUPERIORITY. 
ft 
We are Using them Daily 
nr oub 
CLOTHING 
IANMR1IG DEPARTMENT! 
And know they are the thing so long nought for. 
G. L. STORES St CO., 
58 ud 80 Kiddle St. Portland Me., 
General State Agents. 
Not 17—dim 
REMOVAL! REMOVAL! 
MESSRS. J. & B. JORDAN, 
HAVK KMMOTKD THK1K 
HARNESS MANUFACTORY 
To the now and elegant 
MORTON BLOCK, 
No. 299 Congress Street, 
Directly opposite their old Stand, where may be 
ionnd a large assortment of 
HARNESSES, 
Made of the beet materials, and in the moet faithful 
manner. A large addition bas been made 
to tyir former etook of 
SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHITS, VALI- 
SES, TRUNKS, HORSE BLAN- 
KETS, *C., tfC., trC. 
Harneuee, Saddles, Bridles, fco., made to order in 
tke beet style and at Air prices. 
Persons Intending to pnrohase artloles usually found in suoh an establishment, are inritod to call 
and examine our etoek. 
novM dim J. fc B. JORDAN. 
Change of Proprietors. 
THE snbsotlbers haring taken tbe well known •tandot the late 
J. BALLOU, 
and added rewand fresh goods to the former stock, 
are prepared to offer inducement! to bnyert of 
CLOTHING-, 
to call at the old etand, No. Ill Exohange (treat. 
deold2w P. MOKBKLL f CO. 
Working Oxen for Sale. 
THE enbsorlber offers for sole two pairs of extra Working Cattle. One pair took tn» first Premi- 
um for wo kin, cattle at tbe late Cattle bhow and 
Fair ofthe York County Agr'onltural Society, held 
at "aao an t Iddefo d, October lltb, 11th and 18tb, 
1864. 1 >-< se utile girt seven lee", ts o inches 
One vote of extra matohed Dovo ■ Cattle, In good 
condition for work. Theae ea tie took the seeoad 
Pro rdum on fat cattle at tbe above nam d Societr’s 
Cattle Show nd Fair. 
Theae Oxen have been at work t'.ace the flret of 
May, in a stone yard, fad on hay and 4 quart, ot mail daily. These cattle girt seven feet, two foobrn, 
god may bo s on at tbe barn ci Joseph Smith, on 
Pool Road, BMde'ord. 
deeSdtf JAMES M. ANDREWS. 
entertainments 
Independent Course Lectures 
ON TUI 
State of the Country, 
In aid of the 
PORTLAND SOLDIER’S HOME. 
The opening leoture will bo dolivored in the 
NEW CITY HALL. 
On Friday Evening, December 9ih. 
— OF — 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison. 
Subject—"The Guilt, the Punishment, and the 
Bedemption oftheBepublio." 
Music by Shaw’s Quartette. 
Season Tiokete S1.36. Kven'ng Ticket. S» eta. Lecture to oommence ut 7J o’clock 
JACOB UcLELLAN, 
18K AEL WA8HBCBN, Jn., 
JOHN LYNC*, Committee. 
BENJ. K18G8BUBY, Ja 
M. A. BLANCHAED. 
See. 8-tf 
INDEPENDENT 00DB8E 
—OF— 
LECTURES, 
ON THE 
Stale of the Country! 
IN AID OF THE 
Portland Sold'era’ Home. 
The opening leoture will be delivered in 
HEW C IT Y HALL, 
BY 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, 
On Friday Evening, Dee. 9, 18e4, 
To be lbUowed by 
Frederic Douglass, 
On Friday Evening, Dee 16th, 
Key. Dr. R. S. Slows, Jr., of N. Y., 
Monday Evening, Dee. 10th. 
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England, 
Friday Evening, Dee. 30th. 
And oontinoed thereafter by 
Rev. Charles G. Ames, of N. Y., 
Hon. Alex. H. Bollock, of Ms». 
Geo. Wm. Curtis, of N. Y. 
Rev. J. S.C. Abbott, the Historian, of Conn.. 
Gov. John A. Andrew, of Mass. 
Miss Anna E. Dickinson, of Phila. 
It is oonUdsntly expected that Bishop 8 in Peon, 
of Philadelphia, will deliver a lecture ia tbs 
coarse, whiob is to ooneiat of not leas than raw lac* 
turea, and will probably bo extended to twelve. 
Music by Shaw's Quartette, 
Who hart kindly volunteered their ter vices for the 
court*. 
gy Tickets for the Coarse, $1.25. Evening 
tickets, 25 cents. 
For tale at the Bookstore!, Maun. Lowell ft Bon 
ter’i, Crossman k Co.’s, and Paine’s Music Store. 
Sale of Tickets limited to the oapaoity of the Hall. 
JACOB MoLELLAN, 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, jr., Lecture 
JOHN LYNCH, 
BENJ. KINGSBURY, jr., Committee. 
M. A. BLANCHARD, 
decSdtf 
jjj UNION ASSEMBLIES, 
iiftLANCASTEB HALL 
Every Friday Evening, 
Music by ebandlsr’s Full Quadrille Band, 
Managers—t. H. Barb.riek, J. B. Baekleft, M. 
McCarthy W. B. Stinson, e. A. Hanson. C. Griffin. 
Hokn*. 75 ots. Daoeing to oommoneeat So’olook. 
Clothing oheeked free. nov 26 deodtf 
GRAND 
~ 
ASSEMBLY.# 
A Grand Assembly will be held at LABCA8TBB 
HALL, on Tuesday If vetting, Deo. It Musi# by 
Chandler’s Quadrille Band. Tickets 76 cents. 
Managers.—J. Q. Anthoine, W. H. Colley, H. P. 
Fairfield, L Pray, E. 8. Wormwell 
IT" Clothing oheeked tree. Dancing to com* 
menee at 8 o’olock. dec8dta 
Office of Ass’t Quartermaster U. 8. A., 
Augusta, Me Dee. 1st, 1861. 
Cavalry and Artillery Horses 
WANTED! 
PROPOSALS will be received at tbi, offl-e for 'he purchaee of Cavalry and Artillery Horses 
for the use of of thoU. 8. Government, till further 
notlee. 
Horses offered for the cavalry service mud be 
sound in all partic glare, well broken, in foil fleata 
and good condition, from 16 to 16, bands high, from 
flve to nine yearr old, and well adapted in every 
way to oavalr° purposes. Prlee to be $160. 
Artl lery horses must be of dark oolor, sound In all 
partloolara,qulok and active well broken end sqaare 
trotter, ia narness, la good flesn and co. ditto i.irom 
six to ten years old, not lets than 161 bend* high, 
and not to weigh lest than tea hundred and flfiy 
''SSLkf 2S BtcA^TUtart part* euiarl, am iuviteff 
to offer their horn re in person at this office, and not 
to diapose of them to daal<m or third psrtiea. 
Any number or horses from one upwards, if an- 
swering the above deeeript.oa and passing a rigid In- 
spection. wi 1 be reo ived and paid for m Govern- 
ment funds I’HOS G WHYTAL, 
dlmdeeS Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A. 
SKATES, SKATES! 
A Large Assortment 
AT WI0L18&LI AID UTAH, 
CHEAP FOB CASH, 
AT 
James Bailey & Co.’s, 
163 Greenoogh Block, Middle Si. 
novHdim 
SALT AFLOAT. 
I 1 Ann HHD. Litborn SALT,'cargo ship iUUvf J aurens, now discharging. To arrive 
808 bhd Bonaire Salt, 
U00 « Turk, Island Salt. 
DANA A CO, 
Dao. 7—8wia 
Skates! Skates I 
LADIES' Skate*, Gent*. Skate*, Bov*' Skate*, Norwich Clipper Skate*, Blondin Skate*, 
Douglas’s Pat. Ankle Support Skates, 
WILLIAM’S & MORSE 8KATES, 
And other oelebrated Maker*. 
Bk.ate Straps. 
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
of 8KATES, and at aa LOW- PRICKS, to bo 
foaad in the city. 
Please call and examine before'purchasing. 
Nov. 1—evdtf C HAS. DAY, Jr., JH Middle St. 
Holiday Inducements 
7ITZGB&ALD A X0DBD0I 
HATE removed to Noe. 148 and 160 Middle at., and ae usual are offering great inuuoemeata in 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Fancy Goods, 
and Motions, 
At Wholesale aud Retell. 
Also, Hoop Skirl* and Corset* made to order at 
short notice. FITZGERALD fc HODSDON, 
Dahlia Skirt and a aney Goods Store, 148 A160 Mid- 
dle street novSOdlm 
Packing Boxes \ 
ORDERS solicited to manufacture Soap, Candle, and other kind* of 
Hacking feoxes! 
Orders oan be tilled at short notice,and at the low- 
est prioes, by 
8. T. SHANNON, 
Saco, Me. 
Baoo, Deo. 6,1864.-dSw 
Horses Wanted 
—FOB— 
CAVALRY & ARTILLERY. 
W™jv.fro.^to &5rU^tf£ 
from In to 1' hands high, from 6 to 10 years old. in Artil ery Horses, from 16*> 18 bands high, had weight not less than 1060 po*®d* 
—tame age aa for Cavalry. The above number of Hones will bo bon***'ir cff' 
ered, at 
Bidde/brd, on Monday, Dee. it 
Portland, on Tneeday, Dec. M. 
Leurieton, on Wednesday, 14 
Skoxhegan, on Tknrtdry Dec 18- 
Waterville, on Friday 18 
Canaan, on Friday Dee. 18. 
OTAil color. Uk«- G. W. Bicxta. 
K. E. Savaoi. 
Dec. 7- dlw 
^AUCTION SALES. 
»• M. PATTEN, AUCTION***, U n< 
MoUwei at Aocti«n. 
Dnembw loth, at U e'elt* M., 
?iHhd*- 8ierra Morena Ifolatte. 
E. H. PATTEN, AUCTIONEBH, li Kxohauge »t. 
D«7Good.a,Mcrwlh||>B B, A-c- non. 
ON Saturday, Dec. loth. office, an seeortmeotoiiJL1!! •®*®«k A- *• »* 
sitting of Dress Goods. Wear bed aiSn!’Ia t*r‘ »0“- 
Unsc, Doylies, Crmih, gp C’ottone. Hdkls, white, gray, and shirting rianr.l!K*i’i £?“•“ 
Denims, 8trlpe>, Baar-rs, Casalmerm s«lnlSki?5’ •kina, Hoop 8kirts, Balmorals, Under km'*,’ 
Drawers, Collars, Soarft, lies, Ac. Shirts and 
ALSO, 
A complete assort men' of OLOTHTMp 
made hi the lateet styles, end moat thorough'mu' 
ner, In pert consisting of Broaleloth, Bn.r and 
Pilot Oru Coats and Sacks. Doeskin. Cessj. 
mere and Satinet Pakts. Silk, Satin and Cloth Vbsts, Ae. 
XW No Postponement. decStd 
EDWARD IB. PATTEN. 
Commission Merchant A Auctioneer 
removed to the spacious store ia Hxohange Street, four doors below 
Merchant’s Ixsbugs, 
WillI reeotve consignments of He'.handles 01 
Ir*Kii*vr!,,?0%*rPmbu« ®r priTitesale. Saks °i ketate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks end Her- 
EDUCATION aT, 
Portland Academy ! 
The Winter Term will Begin Wot. SB. 
THIS School Is for both Hisses end Hasten, with- out regard to age or attainments. 
Pupils may be admitted at any time In the term. 
For further particular, apply to 
J. H. HANSON, 
noTltddm 871 Congreaa street. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Commercial College, 
Central Hall, • Concord, H• H. 
THE most thorough end extensive Co mineral* College in New England, presents unequalled 
facilities lor imparting to young men and ladle, a 
oomplete business education. 
The Course of Instruction emhraees both theory 
and praotioo. 
Scholarships for full oourss, time unlimited, B8S.00 
Blanks for Bill ooura, (who’esale prioe) t.SO 
For Clroelar, Saasple* of Penman.hip, As., ad- dress WOKTHINGTON A WAKNEK, 
Aug 9—dAwSm Principals. 
FUR GOODS. 
COE & MoCALLAR, 
No. 95 Middle Stoat, 
HAVE Jut purchased a lot Many Fan for mksee. Also a few. ets of nice 
AMERICAN SABLE, 
RIVER SABLE, 
FITCH. 
SIBERIAN SQ UIRREL, 
Which we shell offer at bargains. 
Fun exchanged, altered tad repaired at short no- 
Mce._ deotdlm 
STOVES, STOVES! 
On Sale or to L>et \ 
-AS- 
C. H. STUART & CO.’S, 
171 and 173 Middle Street. 
COXt AND SEE 
The celebrated large oven P. P. /Stewart Cook and 
Parlor Stoves. 
The Hew Carpenter McGregor. 
The Meridian Cook. 
The Parlor Gee Burner, 
And various other patterne or Cook and Parlor 
Stovee. for City and Country use. 
Deal-dam 
aSBIfr Carriage Manufactory. 
F. JSLm HandLall, 
Susoeseor to Libby, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGIES, 
, AND 
SLEIGttS, 
Ho. 20 Proble Street, Portland, He. 
The latest stylet of carriage* and sleighs constant 
ly oa hand, sad made to order. 
The new and elegant-‘M n tor” eleighs arc now 
on exhibition, ana those wishing to purchase are In- 
vited tooell end examine. 
Kepairing done with neatness and dispatch, 
novtdtf 
Portland and Kennebec ft. ft. 
Speoial ISTotioe! 
QgESSSggSG The Morning and Evening Trains W^^^Pleavipg AUGUSTA at 5.30 A. M., and 
>m a.a^ u 8.15 1*. M.,wiil bo discontinued on and 
after 
Tuesday, Not. 1st, 
Except OB Monday Morniage and Saturday Bights, 
until (further Notice. B. H. CUSHMAN, Sun* October 26.1864. ootiMf 
TO FURNITUREDEALERS! 
Tucker’s Patent Spring-Bed Bottoms I 
AND FOLDING OOT8. 
— in — 
ALL KIJVDS OF IROJV BEDSTEADS, 
NonE cheaper or bet*er in the market. The heel material#and the moat skillful workman char- 
acterise Tuoker’a Establishment 
Aidrees Hiram Taoker, 117 and 119 Court et., 
Boston novlidtf 
DAN FORTH & CLIFFORD^ 
access suss to 
HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO. 
Prodace Commission Merchants, 
AMD DMALMBS IM 
BUTTER, CHEESE. EGGS, LARD, 
Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac. 
NO. 3 LINE STREET, 
PORTLAND, HR. 
s.pt29 dtf 
HATCH & FROST. 
Produce Dealers, 
No. 16 Lime Btreet. 
h! a! frosl I PORTLAND, ME 
The hithsst market prices paid for produce of all 
kinds. Consignments solicited. 
Dec. 1—3m d 
F U RS I F U RS I I 
I WOULD call the attention of buyers to my LABBB STOCK of 
F TJ XL a. 
KF*AI1 kinds oi Fury axchanged, altered end re- 
paired. 
SHAW, 
No. 136 Middle" St. 
Not M-4wfa _ 
MATOliE® 
Of the beet quality mennlhe*«d and for.ale by 
Portland Match Comp’y, 
fob* STREET, 
Portland, " Mai,e’ 
AU 0rd.rs in the city, or from any part of the 
_„.,d where onr dag is respected, promptly tilled. 
w‘jepS»dt£ 
Proposals lor Wood. 
019oe of Assistant Qua,lorma*ter, U S. A. I 
Augusta, He., Dee 6, 1864. J 
PROPOSALS for the delivery of cue thousand UO O) cords good merchantable h.id wood will 
be received by the undersigned ut this office until 
Honduv,19th ice a> t, at 19 o’clock M. 
The weed to be subject to proper iaspee'ion, end 
to be delivered ut the Camps and Hospitals in this 
city, as the undersigned may direct. ... Proposals will be received for one half of the who e 
namber ofoords. to be paid for in ■nob fond* a* m«y bo provided by Government .. 
The undersigned reserves the right '°re>tci a" 
proposals it they are deemed unr.sft""'*- 
THOS. G. 
Cut. b Ant. gu»rMrJBMtei U. o A. 
deoStiUMth P 
AUCTION SALES. 
HENRY BAILEY A CO. AVOTIOinu. 
Groceries at Auction. 
0N Friday, Doc », at IS o'clock, at oOce. wo .hell .y sell at .notion an inroioe of prime Groceries. 
bo:«« tobdfM.do ClgufdoCb»lca! ,««■> 10 Herrin*, do Candle*, starch. Store GUier. Rljneato. CJovm, Cum. 
liZSfk.„.V',K"ohup’ 8,ao“' * in.. Mo in'Pp^r.*;.“iv do* ■ °* 8r,d~' 
D*e. S_dtd ““'Hr BAILEY A CU„ Auct'ra. 
NEW GOODS! 
F. B. FROST, 
Moroliant Tailor, 
94 Exchange Street, 
XT AS jut returned from New York with a Grand 
AA_imortment of tin BBBT Goode us me market, 
FRENCH, 
ENGLISH, 
GERMAN, 
and SCOTCH 
CLOTHS, 
Qf the Beat Dylu, Shades and Finish. 
a prime lot ot Fane, cloth, of the right 
OVERCOATS, 
COATS, 
PANTS, 
VESTS, *o. 
Purobu d oa a declining market and will be menu- 
uctured to order it the beat ooseible manner at to 
low a Store that tboUabout?opu?m.“mouid gtr. him aoall. novlidlm 
BARNUM'S 
Eating House, 
At Mot. 13 and 15 Temple St, 
And in Grand Trank Bepot, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
THE tubaeriber. who formerly conducted the Eat- ing Howe ia the Grand Trunk Depot, lor the term ofMre. yeerr. Wkee thM opp«£«2iijM& T- 
prm hi. patron, and the public generally, that he hu keen .oiio'ted by tbe proprietor, of the Grand Trunk Railroad *nd the trarelinr community, to re- 
open the Graud Trank Dtifnr Hall, (recently va- 
oated by the Tryen Brother.,) to which he hi. ooa- 
MOted. 
Me would my that the Dining Hall ha* been tber- 
eughly repaired and newly fern tailed. He hu w 
ourea the Minces orbit brother A. P. end wife, to 
usiM in maklDg tbi. aeeond to no otbw Eating House on aoy R.ilrcad la the com try. Meal, at all koert u par bill, ot Are. 
SUPPERS AND COLLATIONS 
F urnU-ed to Military and Fit. Go to pa* if. at abort 
aotioe. Wedding parilm and iamulet furmahtd 
with eruy variety of Cake, Conectionerrloe Cream. 
Menu fco. ISAAC BARNUM, 
decSdlw Proprietor. 
Gol. Geo. dark, Jr. & Co., 
RECRUITING 
-AJTD- 
SUBSTITUTE AGENTS, 
NO- 235 CONGRESS STBJSET 
PORTLAND, ME, 
coMMoxwaALTx or vamacigam ■. 
Adjutant On trait Ojjice. I 
Beaton, Got. 5th, 1864. / 
To whom it may concern: 
I am personally acquainted with Col. Gao. Clark, Jr., of Boston. Be haa recruited alarm number ot 
men under the authority of thia oemmonwealth.and 
has conducted the business in an honorable and Sat- 
isfactory manner. Niubkiah Known, 
Major and Aast. Adjt. Gen’l or Maaaaohntotta. 
SUBSTITUTES AND VOLUNTEERS, 
Vn.rniah.Ad for uy Town in the State- 
Dee 3—dim* 
JUST RECEIVED!! 
A HICK lot ot Haw Buckwheat, Gauua k'Loua, Oatmeal, Hop Yeast Cakes, and 
for sale by 
DAN FORTH A CLIFFORD, 
novSOtf t Lime street. 
Hais &. Caps \ 
All the Winter Styles of Hate 
aau caps now ftbay at 
COK A McCALLAU S, 
decfldlm 96 MIA-e (treat, Portland, Me. 
REMOVAL! 
DR. W.N. DERlNCi, 
Medical Electrician, 
Has removed bis offloe from Clapp’s Block to 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Oppoaite the Oaited Btatea Hotel, There he 
WOULD roapeotfhllT uanonnee to the oftixena ol Portland and vielnlty, that he baa permanent- 
ly located In thia city. Darina the two years we hare been in this city, we here cared tome ol 
the wont forma ol disease in persona who have tried 
other forma of treatment In vain, ahd coring pa- 
tients In so short a trine that the question la often 
asked, do they stay cured f To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay ca/ed, we trill 
doctor the soeoad Ume for nothing. 
Dr. D. baa been e practical aJeotrioiaa for twenty, 
one yean, and la slab a regular gradaated physician Kleuuhnty is perfectly adapted to ohronlo diseases 
In thn form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
in the head, nock,or extremities; consumption,wheo 
ba_tbe ejnto atmgeeOT where the kngs an not fully 
complaintt. ----- 
ay Biootriolty 
The Rheomatio, the goaty, the lamo and the lan leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; ths heated braia is ooewid; the frost bitten limbs restored, the nneoatb deformities re- 
moved; fiuntnese converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind nude to see, the deaf to bear aad 
tbepalsled lores So move upright; the blemishes at yoelk ere obliterated; tbe acetdeatt of mature lilt 
prereaUd; the oaiamitiee ef old age obviated, aad 
aa active oirenlatloe maintained, 
liDlKt 
Who haveoold hands aad ieet; weak stomashi, 
lame and weak baoks; nervous and sick headaehe; dizziness and swimming In the head, with indlaes. 
Mon andoonsttpstion of the bowel.; pain In the side 
baek.i l,»»«"k<ae, (or whites); telling of tbs womb with Internal eanoert; tamors, polypus, and 
all that long train ot diseases will Had In Klectrio. 
Ity a ears means of ears. For painful menstruation 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles with young ladles, Eleotrteity Is a oerta a usd will, In a short time, restore tbe safferet 
to the vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. etUl continues to Eatraot Teeth by Electric- 
ity without Pain. Perrons having deoayed teeth 
or stamps they wish to have removed tor resettles 
be would give u polite invitation to sail. 
Super,or * lectro tray ne tic Machntt tor sole tor family aee with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. van accommodate a tew patients with board and treatment et hit house. 
Otoeehours from I s-nus w te 'Sa.i aJ 
from 1 to • r and 7 to bln the Evening- 
Oonaaltattoe rtn novltf 
V. 8. Marshal’* Notice. 
Uhitbd Statu* o» Ambuzca, I 
Dictbict Ok Maine, *•- I 
PURSUANT to MovKioiu from the Hon. Arhur Ware, Judge of <*« United states District Court 
within and for the£*•■*»•* *•*»•• I herebT give 
public notice thei the following Libels end Informa- 
tions have beee ^ledin Court, vis:— 
a fiLi i»dsi< Two thousand oiOABi, seized 
hv the coiwtorrfibe Dietriet of Portland and P'al- 
mouth — I he eighth day ol October last past at Port- find iw»aid District. 
Inform itton against tbb carera or tba and 
TV4NTT-SKTBN BALS CUBBTB Of TKA, seized by 
see Collector of the Distriot of Portland and Fal- 
mouth, on tbe seventh day of Ootober last past, at 
Portland ie said District. 
An Information tga net oaa cask or whiskbt, seised by tbe Collector of the District of Portland 
and Falmouth, on tbe nineteenth day of November 
ineteat. at Portlano la said Distriot. 
A Libel against twasTT-roug bags or a A OS: 
oaa hundusd and biobtwool bock* ob bobs; 
a LOT or OLD LBAD, brass abd corrza, seised 
by tbe Colleetor of the Dietriet of Portland end FaJ- 
monta, oa the twenty-fourth day of October lest 
peit et Portland in raid District. 
A Libel agtiust tubib thouiand cioabs. seized 
by the Collector ot tbe Dlstrie-of Portland and Fal- 
moutb on lb tenth dav ef November instant, at 
Portland in said District. 
Wbieb seizures were for breeches ot the lew. ot 
the United Slates, is is more particularly set forth 
la said Ube • and Information; that a hearingland 
trial will be bad thereon.et Portland tumid Distriot. 
ob the Second Tneedny of December next, wheiB aay 
persoa* interested therein, may eppser and show 
cause if in. can be shown, wherefore ihe same 
should not be deived forfeit and die; wed of aceord- 
fished st Portland this twenty ninth day vf No- 
vember A. D. 1864. F. A- QUINBY. a e  ^ g Kl[aluil| Mlt of 
dl4dsov» 
Musical Notice. 
MR. K. B ROBISON, of Boston, et tbe urgent solicitations of the pnb'le and h'e many friends 
in this city has returned to Portland to resume bis 
profession of Teeohing and Tuning tbs Plano Forte. 
Bering an eiperience of over twenty yeaie, he 
feels oonddent entire satisfaction will be given to 
those desiroaa Of bis serv'ces In Other dersrtmeet. 
XT’ Ordars from abroad or In this o ty left at 
Paine’s Maaio Store, o at bis reridene* fa Spring 
street. dic8dl* 
* Pl“!--l I * ■ 
POETRY. 
Writtmpr tkt Press. 
“rroaaure-Tiove.” 
I .tend on the rocks beside the see. 
And the light Is fading fust, 
And the sound of the mw u they break at my fret 
Prlog a sigh from the burltd past; 
And l loose tbe clasp of memory’s book. 
And a tear from its fouoialu wells 
As I piuse at a leaf marked ‘‘trsasuro-trova,” 
And this Is the tala It tel 1. 
A nob a ship sped on her path, 
Far o’er he water* blue, 
With widespread sail and bounding beef 
Still oreauward she flew. 
I stood with wlstfu’, prayerful eyes, 
Upon the rocks ebon, 
And walabel tb* ship Ar out to sea, 
For it bore my thcasu; e-trove. 
And I w-tched the light fade from tha sky. 
As she cut the white foetn through, 
And turned away with an aching h' art. 
And a prayer for the good ship’s crew. 
Bat long 1 watched for the inbound wane 
To bear their burden back, 
And the burnished rays of the setting sun 
To gi d her coining track. 
But the bold, frsa winds and dancing waves 
That bon her away from me, 
Would never again bring my traaaura back 
From over tha stormy sea. 
For the wild winds moan and tha waves high 
Above their sea-swept beds. 
And the storm bird sounds his boding siy 
Around their silent heads. 
S« I long to be e’asped In eld ocsss'1 *™*» 
And rocked to a dreamless iWP, 
And laid away to a quiet «** 
In the cradle of the dnP-” 
And the waves will tenderly bear me on, 
As we bear, burden w« love, 
Till I And tb. spot where the ship went down, 
And rest with my "treesare-trove." 
*. W. 
BOSTON INDORSEMENT 
—OF— 
Jaques’Famous Raven's-Wing 
GENTLEMEN'S 
Dress Boot Blacking. 
THE Undersigned, after a lair t, ial of ‘‘Jagues’ famous Haven’s- Wing Blacking,” most oo-diaily recommend It to the public aa being the best pi oduction ol the kind oversold by us, and, in our estimation, fitly equal to the Imported hlaak lug made by Day A Martin. 
WHOLESALE OBOCEE8, 
Sllu Pierce A Co. Emmons, Danfbrth and 
Wa»on, Fierce A Co, Soadder, 
E. T. Farrington, I. W. Munroe A Co. 
lot Levi Bartlett A Co.)Conan* A Sanborn, Wm. Stearns A Co. Car er, Waun A Co, G. F. A B. Hurd A Co. O. B, Talbot A Co. 
_ 
WHOLESALE DBUGG18T8. 
Week* A Totter, C. C. lien*haw. 
^ A.S'f-Bhd, Banker A Carpenter, John Wilson ,lr. A Co. Geo. 0. Goodwin A Co. M. 8. Burr A Co. Carter Butt A Co. 
Hunt A Kdmauds, J. F.Thinner 
I. M ftioe A Co. ± Brooks A MVousn 
John bebayer, Foster,Peabody a'Co. 
Used exclusively by theTremnnt House, Beveri- 
To°unJ‘s Hot*. A*“ican Hol“6 “d Ueo’ 
I have made use ol Mr. Geo. Jaque’s Ravens' Wing Blacking, and flndiite be of sxoe.lentquality, aua romtnc&bly tree tioro crooking,and very ei n»- bnent I consider-It to be aa improvement on tbe Oclebraied Day k Martin'* Rlack-ng 
CMAS. T J acRcON, M. D 
State Assayer to Massachusetts, 
Geologic and Consuatiug Chemist. 
Its superior qualities over any other blacking hi the worid are a Uu -able, brilliant poJi-h, uuequiieU for sblmdor .and produoed with great ease, and Its 
guaranteed properties for soltening and preserving the leather, or 
Various Six a "Liquid” and •Parte,'’ sold by ihe dox- n. gross bbl.or hhd, and handsomely put np for he r. taii tr de. 
GBOEttE JA&UES k CO, Proprietor*, 
W* *ad fM Slate Street, Bo.ton. 
_ 
r- anv39i»dlm_I 
Annual statement 
Of THE y 
Western Massachusetts Ids. Go., 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS., 
Made in compliance with the Laws of Mains. 
November ], 1864. 
Cap .caUtock. all paid is, $ 40,000.00 
Sii j.In*Over Cnpitnl t8fl,9SS.I8 
Invested as follows, vif;— 
InD 8. 6 Bonds, rained at.......827,875 00 
In das ai-hu-etts Stste Bonds, valued at.. IS,416 71 
In rank Stocks, wined at M*66tt> 
In Railroad and G-a Co Stocks. valoedat. 1.676 10 
Lojls on Mortgages of teal estate •* <• 96.81501 
Loans on collateral securit es, ** « 48.6'8 90 Cash on hand am in Banks, .. 9 607 72 
Cash in hands of ag.nte end in <ransltn. .. 14.W.M 17 Personal property and other investments, 8,2’0 97 
Total Absktb...18246,2324m 
INABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and one ....‘fiTF.1........ t,one. 
Claimed and unpa d. *7 QOo 
> reported and unadjusted.... 6,989 Oil 
19. H. Kellogg, President. 
J. N. Dunham, Sec’y. 
Sworn to Nov 1st. 1864. hi fore me, 
Henry Chi leering, usllce of the Peace. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street, 
W. D. LITTLE, 
nor 16dtf General Agent for Maine. 
Greatest Wonder of the Age 
Gray Bair Bettered to It* Origi- 
nal Color. 
PE R U VIA N 
HAIR 
REGENERATOR! 
Will surely restore gray heir to its original color 
where a thorough trial is given it. 
PERMIAN OaFrE6ENERATOR 
Will sorely remove Sounr, Damdbuvt, and cu e 
all humors of the sealp. 
Aots open the eeareticBs of tbe ecarf skin of the 
•oalp,giving life te the roots ot the hair and prevent- 
ing it from falling of. 
PERMIAN HAIR REGENERATOR 
li the moat peifeet Hair Benewer in nae. 
Everybody should nae Pbruviar Hair Sun. 
Htwrc <tf lrtitationr 1 Call tor Peruvi- 
RO UR r Regeuerat„r tad receive »o other. 
-J<?BB* »>»?l«ttleag«nta. 170 Washington at, a^“J*ifc ?ott‘r’ Carter, Bu t * Ce 
Uad A^re Ce'?l* by 8h»PP"<* * <*>■ *«« lan . t r  all L. . Uilsok. H Market Square, Short & Watrrhodbu, cor Congreaa t Middle st Bid dealers generally. * 
Ilia,solution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under th. name and firm of Dra-e k Davis is this dav die aoived by mutual consent. Alt persons indebted to said firm are requested to settle im« ediateiy wltl A Davis at the old stsnd, who la author in d to ad. 
J stall matters of the firm. 
uov2ddlm DBAKE A DAV18. 
A Card- 
A. Davts A Cloyos Brothers having purchased th; 
atock and taken the atand formerly occupied hr 
Drake fc Davis, would respectfully eoliolt the p t 
ron go of both firms at the old stand, wbeie wc 
■ka'l be known by the firm name of Davis t Cloyes Brotb®« A. DA via, 
F H.Cloym, 
__G.U.rLOYM, 
8K INNKK’S i-ULMONALE> 
immediately re'ieve Couffhp 
iloa»-8ene-)8 Lo«t»ot void 
\ Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst 
Mndpvtry BymptODi o time.*: 
^ 801 Folmonary Coisamo 
tof aw?ry‘" wbi'*’ ln k)rrn ) JjL iJH ",and aa sa table 1 
I !”.?,! [* ,i" ,,,e cradle as » pa- 
ten.' Orator*"^®0™ ?«««;>" -ha vni'nl a Who OTtU lax me vocal er,«m 
Instant relief by ti eirnae. Bold by a!i 
toepaed hv K M. BkimhuR, Chemist, »t 
a*r et, riton. if. H HAY, oor Fr*a *n«Mlddi< It «, supplying agents. mj»S7 erdA<«u6m 
_ POBTLARD, Deo 21, 186V. 
so 'as Stontt avd House of Kepretentatira qf tfir 
T 
S'ate o/ it aine 
®”“ rsigned, your petitiousrs, humbly re- 
K at rhe» may be Inoorrorst- d and mad" -*,b dy b-i cal ed the Yarmouth Paper 
of cSn bVane 001'®1 ** Y 'r«ooth. In the County 
Daper and'dofn'-sf, fX!ol2 of manu.rotorirg SSS! tor buataS thIn|?‘o wl nan- ‘ v Andes In dui ■ biuod will 
dM&dS* C’UAHLE8 D. BtoWN. decSeodatv_ tBd others 
ukai^; ~ 
A Q00D “,ort“*£ °Df 8k^f tormleby AM. W.D. KOBIMjsg,, 
Alio, Viottia, Aoordlona, Guitars, an?a*!.?!^. sortm nt 0f Toya.Chaaplhr Cfiab. la,fe “• Sspt'08-wlm 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying tho Canadian and United States Malls. 
passengers booked 
—TO— 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Saturn Tiokota granted at Seduced Bate*. 
S* Mon a via* c.p* ^^jeaniL Alton, whl i»ii trom tbl« po t <* ^^^^□TUveipooi on SkTUBDA'5’ 0 jJJI.mx.5B Dioember. immed at ly aft. n»l el tne ..ain ot the p evioue "avfrom too eal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool 
Loom (according to aoeommonatrons) to 
Steerage, 
PayaWeln Gold or Us equivalent. For 
ALLAN 
6 G. T. R. P Passenger Dei 
To be snoeeeded by""t*^ Steamship Damascus 
on the 17th Deoe mber. 
_ At, 
Port and, Nov. °u 
InternatioK*! Steamship Company. 
SPECIAL STEAMBOAT NOTICE. 
OJVB TRIP PER WEEK. 
The steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, 
Arf-will make her last trip iortheseasin, 
Monday. Deo 6. 
The stiamer Naw Emolahh nil! continue one 
trip per »etk, leaving every Thursday, at 6 o’c’ock 
r. m. 
deot dtf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Penobscot River. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1861. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER L4DV Lftlltl, 
Built expressly tor this rents, 
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
mipsso Will oommsnoe her Fall and Win- 
Arrangement on MONDAY 
MORNING, October 17th leaving 
Bangor every Monday and lhsnoay Morning at 6 
o’clock 
Returning, will leave Bailread Wharf, loot ol 
State-treat, Tottlsnd, every Tuesday and Friday 
Evening, at'Oo’cloek, tor Bangor, or as far as the 
ioe will permit, conneotlag witu the Eastern, Bost- 
on A Maine and Portland, Stco If Pnrtamont Rail- 
roads from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Bos- 
ton a 8 o'clook P. M 
The Boat will tonch at Rockland, Camden, Bel- 
fast, Buikrport, Wl ter port and Hampden, both 
ways, rassengers ticketed through tc and horn 
Boston, Lowell, Law’enee, Salem and Lynn. 
For more extended Information, apply to J. 0. 
Kend-iok, Bangor; tne local agents at the various 
landings; tne Depot Masters of the P. 8. * B 
Eastern and B. A M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby, 
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or 
CRAB. 8P*AR, General Agent. 
October 17,—dtf- 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
A—em Win, onto further notice, run as ±-ig«3it-roUows: 
Leave Atlantic Wheel, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M and India Wharf, boston, 
every Moody, Tittadpr, Wednesday/fiwday.and Friday, at 6 o’clock F/M. 
Fare in Cabin... ... ..92 00. 
;&aaKE!-,MA» any amiunt exceeding f 60 in value, ana t .at per- 
sou el, unless notice Is given and pa d for at the rate 
of one passenger for every *6.0 additional value 
Feb. 18,18*3. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
r—-1-1-1-- ri i | 
■new England screw SteamshipCo 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The nf letjdid and last Steamships 
CHESAPEAKE,Capt WiLLiau,and 
POIOMaC, Capt. Shxbwood, will, until farther notice, run as tollows: 
Leave H-own's Wharf, Port end,every WEDNES- 
DAY and SSTUKDaY. at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
tions lor passengers, maki. g this the most speedy, 
safe aud comfortable route for travellers between 
New Yobk and Maine. Pa-sage *8 00, indndit 2 Fare aud State Room*. 
tjOOiJs lor raided by th-elioe to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec,Bangor, Bath, Angneta, Eastportand ot.tfOOIl. 
< 
,1 
ohippers ore requested to send the r freigh* to the 
Steamers eg early aa 3 P. M. on the day that they leave Portland. « X “■ J X 
Bor f eight or pan age applv to EMEU1 A POX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 11. B. iRoMWELLfc CO., No. 18 West Street, New York. 
Dec. 6, 1861. dtf 
Good Hew* for tlie Unfortunate 
IBB LOKO SOUOBT FOB 
DISCOVERED AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
--and- 
j^fl > * | X. a Jr V C. M C S 4 ^ U mm1 -Jr K^0 
CHEBOKEE INJECTION. 
f <5 mm xf l m Ji <5 
OOBFOUBD FBOB BOOTS, BABBS AJCD LBAYBP. 
CHEBOKEE REMEDY, the grestfndlan Diuo'lc 
cures all due aaes of the Urinary Organs, suoh as In- 
continence ot the Urine, luflamf tion of the Kidneys 
Stoae in the Bladder, Stricture, Grarel, Gltet, Got 
orrhea, and is especially recommended la th.se 
eases of Elver Albut, (or Whites in Females. 
It is prepared in a highly oonoentraied form, the 
doBC only bei.gfrom one to two teaspoonlBls three 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purl-yin* 
andrle using tue blood, causing it to flow in alits 
or gioa' parity and v gor; thus removing irom the 
system ail pernloions causes which have induced dis- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended a-i an sliy 
or aieiBiSnt to the CHbROKEM REMEDY, and 
should be used in 0 njunction with that medicine in 
all oases of Oonarrlua. (Hett, Fluor Aibu, or White,, 
Its eff.c s are healing, soothing and demulcent; >e- 
moving ail scalding, heat, chordee and pain. Instead 
of the burning and utmost unenduiarle yain that i) 
experienced with marly all the choap quack injec- 
tions. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEBOKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at 
the same time—all lmpropor discharges are removed 
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to 
full vigor and strength. 
For lull particulars get a pamphlet irom any drag 
store in the country, or write ns and we will mail 
free k> any address, a lull treatise. 
Prioe, CHEROKEE REMEDY, <2 per bottle, or 
three bodes for (5. 
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, *2 per bottle,or 
three bottles fob *5. 
Kent by Express lo any address on reoolpt of the 
price. 
Sold by druggist* everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN Jt Cw., 
SOL* FBOPB1BTOBI. 
No. 69 Liberty St., New York. 
Cherokee Curel 
Tua uui 
INDIAN UBDICINB. 
COMPOUND KUOM BOOTS, BABB AMD LBAVBS. 
Ab unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina, 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases 
caused by seif polution; such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Baek, Dimhess of 
Visloa, Premature clj age. Weak Nerves, DilBcu ty 
°‘ /caL^lntl- trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions 
on the Pace, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumj- t on, and all the direfill oomplaints caused by de- 
purling ft om the patu ot natu e. 
This medicine isasimple vegetable extraot,and 
one on which we can rely, as it has been uses in cur 
practice for man, yea ., and, with thousands treated, 
it has not fitflei 'll a si pie ins an.e. Its curative 
powers htveb- en svflicient to gain viuto y ever the 
most stubben oare. 
To tho o who have trill d w Ih their constitution 
until they tniok themselves beyond the reach of 
mediot|ad, we would.ay. Dttpa»r not! the CUEB- 
OK ICE CU3E wilt restore you to bealih and vigor, 
a;d af a.-alt rjuack doctors have fa led. 
For full particulars got a circular from any Drug 
store iu the oountry, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail free to any one desiring the same a tul) 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Price, #3 per bottle, or three bottle* tor 96, and 
forwarded by expree* to all part* of the world. 
Bold by *11 re’peotabte diujgist* everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN tc CO 
»OL» PROPRUTOBg, 
feb-8 No. 69 UUrty 8t.t New York, 
H*!® char^nd d«f e th»nS,r,W^d1*- 
g.ous or A»i»tant 8urgOOD, loM1H“‘'Dg “ ““r_ Corp* now beir g organt* e ,t Washington/are i£ Vi ed to forward their applications. Yeatim V?i«ii 
*nd evidonoe of .ervice, to the Burg.oT ® wi hout delay J K. BARNEb™1' dsc2<.dlwtbeu2aw3w burgeon General. 
RAILROADS. 
— REDUCED RITES! 
4tiJrtTBtt ‘till lu Tlijr! 
Sffipoi(l'AK,r TO TRAVELERS 
TO TBB 
W<*t, North Went and South West. 
W D LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
catena, uskoso, St Paul, Lao roue, Green Bay, 
ljuinoy, St louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
stu.,eto., and is prepared to furnish through Ticketi 
trom Portland tv nil the principal cities and towns m 
the loyal states and Canwlas, at the loaeet rates oi 
late, and all neediui inlormation obeerlully granted. 
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tickets at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
(OP STAIRS.) > ;F 
W. D. Lla'I L*;. Agent. 
Passages tor California, by the Old Line Kail Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by 
aariy application at this offioe. maySttdfcwtf 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
■fMiisu-i on and after November let, ISM, 
HBHBBpra>ns will leave as follows, until ltar- 
tiler RoliCu: 
Leave saoo River for Portland, as 6.80 mad 6.10 
A M„ and 3 40 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
1.00 and 6 30ir. M. e k 
Thea.uo f. M. train oat an* the 9.10 A, H. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
Stages oounect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standuh,steep Pails, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, ftlram, Brownfield, Pryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jsokson, Limiugton, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, aad Raton, N. ii. 
At Bnxton Comer, for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
At saooarappa, tor South Windham, East Stand- 
isn, Sebago, Deumarx and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland. GotAl. 1861. dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Oi Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
,£8I ,6 .-.9 xsbn'l -JJ 
On and after Monday, Nov. 7,18M, 
sHBESSBStraiuB will ran daily, (Sundays except- 
«i, Iivui .wither notice, as follows; 
UP TRAINS. 1 
Leave Portland for Scuta Paris and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.36 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 6.16 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.60 A.M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exoeeding 860 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger foT every 8600 additional value. 
H. BAILRY,'sni»rinteb&ent^n**im* Di"*0r- 
Portland. Nov, 7,18M. ; "t ; ) »ot7 
PORTLAND A KENNEBEC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1864. 
puraftikiv-J Passenger train# leave Depet (Baok sSCSSatPove) 0/ tne Company in Portland lor 
.vor-iiswu.*, Bath. Augusi a, Skowhegan,and nil other 
stations on the line, 1.15 P. M., daily, (Sundays ek. oepted,) and on Saturdays only • train for Bruns- 
wick, Bat hand Augusta, leaves at 8.16 P. M. 
The 1.10 P. M. train from Portland connects at 
Mendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Railroad lor 
Bangor, &e., arriving same evening, r™ 
trains from Bkowaegan, Augusta and Bath are 
due i. Portland daily at P. M, and on Mondays 
onl^a train from Augusta and Bath is doe at 8.20 
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 7 A. M, and 
it due at SB. M. 
8uo> CoNBHCTiowe. 
At Bath Stages for Bockland and Themaston con- 
nect with trains 
At Augusta Stages for Belihst conneot with each 
.train. 
At Skowhegan Stages for Norridgewook, Anson, 
’Solon and Madison conneot with trains. 
EDWIN NOTES, Superintendent. 
Nov 24.1864. novuS-tf 
MAINS CENTftU RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk *'awP*aWilf 5tation. for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
1a S' 
For Btngor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P.M. 
Kutobniho—Leave Vwmton at 6 20 A. M and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at 7.30 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M. 
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leates Portland nt 8 A. M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1 PM. 
i»se 
line. 
... 
C M. MORSE, Bupt. WatervBle, November, 1868. dcol4 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. Jg, 1864. 
— Passenger trains will leave the Stt- 
ifOT—"ypiition. foot ot Canal street daily, (8un- 
Qasu v i&oLnqd) ari toilows: 
^ 
We Portland tor Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.80 
^ 
Leave Boston lor Portland at7.80 A. M. and 2.30 
Leave Portsmouth fqr Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 6.0b F. M- 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
Portland, Nov. 4,^j^f 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Ift.T" -- 
For Sale. 
A hciu kre block of land, of about 78,000 aeree A of wood land, on tb. south smu or tile ,\Ta, ut 
Lawretoe, in Canadn East. It is lntereeeoed by two considerable river* with eligible Mill sites. W*U 
wooded with evwy description or timber, such a* 
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, oiren, beech, tamarac and bass word to any amount. 
Enquire of H. T. MACH1N. Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 1864. feb25 eodtf 
For Sale. 
Ade irable let ofland, with twe dwelling houses thereon, si uated on the we-teriy side of Emery streot near the head or Spruce street, containing 
over 11.000 square feet. 
*
Tame and prioe reasonable. Enquire of 
Deo 7—lad g eSOCftA‘ Ll™ »*"*• 
FOR SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
brooms large stable and thede-eltoated twu 
laudone-balf miles from Portland, and the 
■finest situation In Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
-—Itering place and summer boarders. Fa 
eoool™of GEO. OWEN, ap7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
*"" ** '■ ■' .MR. ■■‘■■4 ..mi S in it ir- 
Apothecary Shop for Sale. 
THE unders gned wishing to ehinge'Ms place 
dr ?i,11 *el1 hl* **•*« *^rnfn-e, *° iter took Is new ana complete in til its departments Thi stand is one ot the best in Port- land, bein* suited to Family and Country Yru-ia -t- 
Apply at 146 Congress btieet. com 
For Sale. 
A TWO story House and Lot, situated on Po»t- land street, with Stable and ether outbiuldln is. 
Also two adjoining lot* containing about eight thousand square feet. Enquire of 8. STEVEN'S, Wo.47 Portland street. JeaeS atf 
To Let. 
F!V„k Offleee.single or in suites, over Stores Nos. 182 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite th* luter- naoonal House. Apply on the prsn&e* to Jf* dtt_ A. L. BEOWN. 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight nor** of Fine Wood on the stump at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
b&rgtin. 
Enquire of FBANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H. Babcook's, Federal Striet, or of ASA HANSON, head of Berlin Wharf. ootg 
Billiard Table for Sale. 
AFIBST rate Billisrd Table, with marble bed: also two sets Ivory balls and a set of points, and everything pertaining te a well furnished table. 
Will be sold on liberal terms. Apply to 
WM. J. MCDONALD. 
Wo. 126 Federal Street, under U. 8. Hotel. 
sepl21 dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
ANT one may obtain information in regard to friends supposed to be in Hospital at or near 
Washini ton, by addressing 
Aounr Ind. Hulun Dipt., 
U. B. Christian Com., Washington, D. C. 
Any inquiries regarding Mends at or near City 
Point. Va. mav be gddie sed 
H C. Hough-ion, Agent, Ind. Belief Dept., 
U:S t hristian tom., City Point, Va. 
Prompt answers will be iven to all Inquiries di- 
rected as above. THOS. It BA?PS, 
Chairman Army Com., P. F. M. C. A. 
novMflm 
08. OBUNB’S HVER PIUS, 
The Oreat Remedy for the Pilet! 
fJ7HKY eradicate all tumors from the blood, and 
nliU ?e0od fhmily purgative. _,,;^.c'S’«-,>ese. 8 ln6. For the Pile* Or land', 
I- ,?*. ?*' ,hmM >>e »*ed 
-T a CHAMBER LI V, Portland. 
^10*26 Cunts. For i4l. byDuggi^gener- 
AYElit* 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS j 
161 Middle «t., 
PORTLAND. 
novtdtf 
Notice. 
TCBKDEBICK W. DOW has been admitted at t F partner to th* Am of J. DOW A SON. 
Nov 16,1864. govirlawAw 
INSURANCE. 
OFFICE OF THE 
ATI. AH TIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YOKE, Jaxuaiy 26, 1864. 
■ 
THE Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the Company, s built ihe following statement ot 
its affairs on the Slot December, 1868 j 
Premiums received on Marine Bisks, 
f om 1st Jauuary, 18.8, to 81st De- 
cember, 1868. *8 214,898 98 Premiums on Polioics not marked off 
ist January, U«S, 1,706,808 84 
Total amount of MarlBe Premiums, *10,00Mol 17 No po ioies have bee" issued upon Life 
Bisks; nor upon Fire Bisks dlsoon- 
neoied with Marine Bisks, 
Premiums marked off irom 1st Jan., 
1863, to 81st Deoember, 1868, *7,697,680 66 
Lorres paid daring the same period, 8.406,661 04 
Beturns of Premiums a.d Expenses, 1,082,967 48 
The Company has the foltowipg assets, vis: 
United States irad State of New York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, *8,492,631 80 Loans secured by Stooks and other- 
wise. 1,460,700 00 Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgagee 198.760 00 
Dividends on Stocks, interest on 
Bonds and Mortgages and other 
Loans, snadty Notes, re-insurance 
and other olauus due the Company, 
estimated at 104,9*4 61 Premium Notes and BlUa, Beoeivable 3.278,676 63 
Ca.hlnBank, 744,818 88 
Total amount of Assets; St 266,466 88 Sic per cent, into'eat on the outstanding certifi- 
cates of profits will bo paid to the holders thereof, 
or their legal lepresentaitves, on and after Tuesday, the 2d of February next. After reee'Ving Three and One half Million Dollar* of profit* tfieoulstind ag certificates of the issue oi 
1862 will be redeemed and paid to the holders there- 
of, or their legal representatives, on end after Tues- 
day, the Seoond or February next, from which date 
all interes thereon will oease. The certificates to be 
produced*- the time cf; ayment, and easeel.ed. 
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the 
net earned premiums of she Con pany, for the year 
ending 81st December, let8, for wliioh osriiftcates 
will be issued, cn and after Tuesday, the Fifth of 
April next. 
The profits of the Company, ascer- 
tained irom the 1st of Ja y, 1848, to 
the lot of Jan,, 1888, for win ch Cer- 
tificates were issued, amount to *14 888 830 
Adoi tonal from let Jan., 1863, to let 
January, 1864, 8.880,0 
Total profits for 814 years, *18,968,880 The Certificate' previous to 1882 have been redeemed by oash, 11,690,210 
Net earning* remaining vrtth the 
pr Company on Jot-Jan 1864, *6,268,670 
By order of the Board, 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
TRUSTEES: 
John D. Jones, Dav’d Lane, 
Charles Dennis, James Bryee, W. H. H Moore, Wm. Sturgis, Jr., 
Tboa. Tiles ion, H.K.Bogert, 
Henry Colt, A. A. Low, 
W. C. Viekeregill, Wm. E Dodge, L wis Curtis, Dennis Perkins, 
Chas. H Bussell, Jos Galllard Jr., 
Lowell Holbrook, J. Henry Burgy, S:$$g£; MS#*-""- 
Royal Phelps, Watts Sherman, 
Caleb mow, E. E. Morgan, 
A P. riliot. B.J. Howland, 
Leroy M. Willey, Beoj Babeeek, Daniel S. Miller, Fletcher Westray, 
S.T.NIoall. B.B Minium, Jr., Joshua J. Henry, G. W. Burnham, 
beo. G. Hobson, Fred. Chauncey, 
D. JONES, President. 
-a CHARLES DENNIS. VioePfeaF’ent, 
W. H. H. MOOBE, fid Vioe President. 
P^B^Ajighoations forwarded and Orx> Poticixe 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
No. 106 Tore street, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
june8—w2w&eodtojan29 
INTERNATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of A'ew York, Office 118 Broadvag. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. WABBEN, Preeident. 
HAMILTON BBDCE, Tioe President, 
k GBOBOE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
&JPmrU<md Board gf deference* ; 
John B. Brown A Son, Hussy, Fletcher A Co. 
H. J. Libby A co. John Lynch A Co. 
Th* undersigned baying been appointed A sent 
and ATToaNSY ibt this Company, is now prepared 
to is-ue Polioies on Inaninbie Property at current 
rstea. '■ 
&TPortland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent. 
Jute 8,1864.—dtf. 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
TJTHIS Company will isene Policies to be free after JL the pay ment of six, tight or ten Premiums at 
the option or the insured, and at rates as low as any other Company The issue of Free Polioies renders it at leas equal if not superior to the participation Compau ee. 
Office No. 103 Middle Street. 
CHABLES BOLDEN, Pres. 
Feb, 16—dft wtf ^ABDaHAVF.Beoy. 
DR. GLOLDINO, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
FIBOM London, bae opened an Offioe at No. 123 aetT w‘l“0t street, where 
ne can be nonsuited dally, from 9 to 12 noon, and from 3 to 6 p. u, and 7 to 10 o’olook, updn all diseas- 
es oi the human system. 
Those laboring underany disease will do well to 
oonsult Dr. G.ae his prkotlcnl experience and long Curriculum in College, make him fully competent to glye a correct decisis*. and presoiibe suitably 
CP'Cousultatioii Epe *3.00. r I lureici ate and other cues which the Dr. cannot 
cure, he will not striotly honeat. Informing the pa- 
w5lVnot*take25J?° aothiaf to metore health—he 
gooa 
* *" Re cannot do the aick 
v.%JeJ,h0.?NkJ110,0 "f*1 stages of Consamptioa should giro the Dr. a call,-who no doubt will be of 
special good to them. 
Office dours—9 to 12; 2to R, 7 to Id. 
iS 0u,“*‘rtaBd Street, near Wilmot. dot O-dtfi liRmlijiH Iff till 
Notice. 
To the Bondholdert under the third Mortgage oi ESaSTRaitroad Compan»-daUd n- 
SA1D Bondholders are hereby reminded that by tdeproYisions of the Bevised Statutes, Chap. 61 
Beo. 58, it is made their daty to preeontnll their die- honored bonds or ooupons under said mortgage to the snbscribere who «ro the trustees holding the 
same, at least thirty d.ys before the righto* re- demptlon wUl sxpfrc; sod that said mortgage, not. wKhstandlng the .“try which ha. been made, will not be toreolosed by reaeon oi the non-pay mart oi 
any bonds or coupons not so presented. If they are hied with either one ot ns, before the 14th of Janu- 
ary n>xt, it will he in season. 
Lew.ston, Neyomher 14,1884. 
.AllknMhIineb1 | Third Mortgage noyl6eodS,U“PM i,TO,,“'UA * a-C«- 
Hall’s Vegetable 
SICILIAN HAIR RENRWER. 
The beet Preparation for the Hair. 
IT will immediately free the head from dandruff. restore the hair to nil natural color, and produoe 
.\ne,Wm?rowth wh*re H has faJlen off. It will atop the tailing out o< the hair, in a fewdaya, ifiaithiullv 
oofor6*1, *nd 11WUJ tor“ G*AY Mm* to its original 
It la not like other preparations, making the hair dry and brashy, but will make itmolat, aolt, and glaa^. 8old by all tbe Apothecarieo and Medicine Dealers in this city and 8tate W. r PBILLlft, 148 Middle Street, Wholeaale Agent fbr the 8tate. oetSi evd2m 
Sale oi Lendl and Timber ter tbe Bent lit 
ol JioimaJ Schools. 
Laxd Omen, , 
I 
Bangor September 1*, 1864. j N pursuance of theAot entitled "An Ao- for the 
eaiabli-hment of Normal Schools," approved March 2 ., 1853. and the lurther report ot Council made August Uth,18M: (he UndAgent iriU otter tor sale at pub'io auction, at the Land Offloe in Pun. 
Tuesday, M*rch 14,1866, at 12 o’clock noon 1 all the right, title and interest which ths Htato hts’ bsleg one undivided half, owned In c mmon wi ll proprietors of township* numbered Sixteen R.mre 
Kievan,(16 R 11) and blxtten. Range Twelve (ltK )J)WeJI iron the Beat line of tfie 8 ate la ah C nnty of Aroostook, at a minimum price tf th’rtv 
centeper aore fbr either or both tract*. Te-ma Cash 
ISAAC H. CLARK Septio—lawtd LandAgent. 
Copartnership (hoiice. i 
TBE undersigned have this dav formed a esnart nerahip under the name and style of FI,INK a WHl'msM’i .BB, and have taken the store tomerlv I occupied by Hen y Fling, N". 91 Commercial a tree? where they intend doing a Commission and wi.^1! I 
sale business in Teas. Tobacco, W. 1. (y0nj. KT eeriea and froviiion*. uro 
HF.NRT FLING. c 
^ 
STEPHEN WHITTBMORE I Portland, July 6,1864 dtf 
The Cheapest Agency 1 
FOR oolleoting all olasaei of olalms arising inn the war is that of the * °“
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’ ] 
in which the expenses are oontrolied by a diaintei 
ested Executive Committee. ° 
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F 1 
EMERY, over the Portland Post Offloe, 8d story. 9 
1 «wlv 
Administrator’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to licen-e from the Judge of Probate for the County ot Cumberland I shall sell at 
Subtle sale, at the premises on Thursday, tbe 29th ij o. December next, at 10 o’elrek, A. M., all the 1 
right, title and Interest which Frederiok 8. Towle P 
late oi Fa’m nth, la the Courty cf Cumberland; de- n 
teased, had at tbe tlmi o* his death in and to about _ 
12 acres oi land and a dwillinv house, barn, and • 
ihoe-ahon th-reon, • tea e in a*id Palmouth on the E 
toad leading fro n Port aod to Prfanmpicot Bridge, and abjolnlDg land owned by F O .i, smith and 8 
Robert Knight. The same being anbjoot to a mortg- 
age given to Alexander C. Knight to aecnrelhepay. 
ment ei a debt amounting to about 8976,00 
DANIEL MERRILL, Administrator. 
N*W 
MEDICAL. 
CATARRH! 
DR. R. GOODALE S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AID MODE Or TBAATKINT I* 
Tne Acme of Perfection! 
U Cues Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh 
ft C ares Catarrh in all its types and stages 
It Cares Catarrh and arertsconsumptiop. 
Mo Violent Syringing of the Mead! 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL 
RESTORED. 
rB centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of pby- siotans and surgeons. No medical work con- 
taina a prescription that will cradioateit. Noth!, g gave Dr. Uoodale’s Remedy will break it up radi- 
gally destroying the principle of the disease and 
precluding the possibility of relapse. No form of Catarrh oan withstand its searching 
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded soon 
immed ate relief, or gave Buch universal satisfaction. 
It penetrates io the very seat of this terrible dis- 
ease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever. 
[From the Commercial Advertiser. Now York.l 
Hay, Bom, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. B. Good- 
ale’s catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment, not only affords the greatest relief in every variety of Catarrh, but It extinguishes the di-ease forever, in 
all Its types and stages. Bvery one speaks well of it. 
[From John L. Beebee, New London, Ct.J Utttrt. i> orton t Co. 1 
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Rem- 
edy you sent me has cure! me of the Catarrh of tea 
years standing. 1 gave a lew doses of it to three of 
my neighbors, tad They »y it hts cared them I 
have now half a bottle left and wonld not take a thousand dollars for it if I oonld not prooure more Dr Goodale has surely discovered the true cause o 
Catarrh, and an uniailing remedy to cure It. Yonm truly, John L. Banal. New London, Conn., June 9,1863. 
Price gl. Send n stamp for Dr. B. Goodale’s New 
Pamphlet on Catarrh—Its perfect mode of treatment 
and rapid onto. 
Dr. R. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 75 Bleeker street, ono door west ot Broadway. New York. NORTON * Co., Sole Agent*. U. H. HAY. Agent tor Portland. 
June 2.1863 jane 2-dIy 
~THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & 00., 
Proprietors. 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Attention is respectfully Invitod to onr unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE AST, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Onr Establishment is furnished with ail the ap- 
proved , 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And onr collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear favorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
|Of every variety, style and oost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Head* Ruled and Cut in the Neat- 
est Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS, 
Of every description executed in the best stylo 
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, don* 
with promptness and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING, TIME TABLES, and all sorts oi LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, of short Holies. 
Strmou, RepwU, and ill kinds of Pimplilcti, 
Fntnp In superior style. 
Bronzed and Colored Labels. 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers got up in the best style of the art. 
Weddincr O ards, 
Note* qf Invitation, Vlrtting Card*, Hat* qf Dan 
o**t etc.. etc., qf every variety and cost, 
ftiraiahed at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Band-bills, Shop-bills, Progam* 
me*, Circulars, 
And plain printing of over/ description. Also, 
Buie and Pigwt work, exeouted neatly, and on 
terms that oannot foil to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Anting Office has one of Soper* Improved Calorie 
Engine» for motive power, and is famished with 
mproved and oostly Presses—Cylinder and Pltten— 
rom the most celebrated makers. We have in con- 
tent use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, oapableof throwing off 2500 Sheets 
m hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the host 
took press in the world; Adam’s and Potter's Past 
Machine Job Presses; Buggies’ superior Card Pres; 
Ldams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing 
•ressos, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
ppointed office. 
The Daily Press Job Offloe is believed to be as well 
hrnlshed as any similar establishment in the State, 
’hose sending order from the country may rely on 
eoeivlng prompt attention. 
We exeonte all orderB in the shortest possible time 
ad in the neatest and beat manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
romptly, and as cheap as any other establishment 
the City, County or State. 
AU orders for Job Printing must be direoted te 
ho Daily Press Job Office, No. 82} Exchange street, 
’ortland, Me. 
The Job Office is under the personal supervision 
f the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PEUTT- 
;B, nnd is himself an experienced practical work- 
inn, aad employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
lis department of his dfok. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
helargest daily paper east of Boston, and having ] 
larger circulation than all the other dailies in the 
:ty combined, is published at the Offioe in Fax 
look, 891-9 Exchange Street, every morning— 
anday exoepted, at #8,00 per annum. 
rHE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
he largest paper in New England, eight pages, is 
iblished every Wednesday, containing nil the | 
)WS by mail a-d telegraph, important rending 
atter. Marine List, Market Beports, Ac., of the 
ally Press, at the following prioec, vis :— 
Ingle copy, ane year, Invariably 
Inadvanee......$8.00 { 
V. A. FOSTER A Co., FMnmoii. 
Portland June 1, 18M. dtf 
MEDICAL. 
DEAFNESS^ 
Noise* in the lead, 
Dischargee from the Ear, Catarrh, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Asthma, 
Scrofula, Conedmution, Brouch al 
Affect u m, Tlirost D fk sullies, DiseateJ toej, luoei 
otthe Ilair, Dy-p p is. Enlargement of fne Elver, 
Disease of tfl« hidueys,.Constipnt:on.tiravel,Piles, 
Paralysis, with all and every d stare which iufesu 
the human body, cured effectually by 
Mr*. M. G. BROWN’S 
Metaphysical Discovery!! ! 
PRICE #5.00. 
iT8 Pemberton Square, Boeton, 410 Arch street, Philadelphia, 4  Bona treet, Neva York. 
EXTRACTS FROM 
MRS. M. «. BROWN’S 
phrenological chart, 
By FowtKR A Wells, September 1, 1888. 
Yon have a strong constitution, large brain,and 
vitality onough to sustain it. Yon ate organized for 
health, end lo ig life, having descended Irom a zub- 
stantial, health), vsgorourand leeg hv.d sleek; in 
mnuy respects you have the rgarisation ol'jour 
laihtr, jour ntel.ect esptc ally. There is not more 
than one person in ten thcus .nd of ei-ber »> so 
strongly mel oe to reason logic illy. Teu are wil- 
ling to stand by logical taels and to follow out the 
planer purpose to its egi imateconolusiou, judging 
ot its merits or den tr-t- accoidingly. 
Ypa appisclito Ptulosopay, and such persons as 
have a philosophical torn of mind. 
You rel.eh wit, and readily perceive tbs ridiculous; 
and, it you cannot oarry the argument by direct log- 
io > ou use the ‘'Keduotio ad Absurdum," and show 
the ucsouiducsonhe opposite proposition by dis> 
closing Is weakness. 
You are capable o mating great discoveries; you 
have the power of invention. Yon could not fol- 
hw in the footsteps ot others, although with your 
large imi atlon yon are capable ot aeapting yours If 
to the foi ms and wages of scoicty. Yonare notin- 
olined to adopts her peoples’ thoughts. 
You have largo Ideality and Constructiveress, 
which gvea Imagination and orRinuhty ; you are 
never better satisfied tan when poring over tome 
new problem, cr follow ingout some faint hint into 
its legi tmate and log.cal resnlts. Yon are fond of 
the beautiful and the new, and are inelined to make 
combinations of wo ds, id-as and things, and not 
essjly puzzled with complications. Y ou have a mo- 
ult y ior unravelling causes. Your Spi-ituality is 
large, which elevates year mind into theuneieu end 
unknown. You promise yourself only so maoh hau- 
pingss or succors as you really werk oat; tor the rest 
you trust to Providence 
Your love ot ap robation isso large that yon wish 
the good will and favorable opinion ot everybody; 
yon want all to give yon a hearty and generous re- 
eption. 
Yon cannot bear a frown; a smile is suneblne to 
year soul, while a frown is, to yon, a blight, a storm 
and a sorrow. 
Yen have stiong social feelings—are capable ol 
loving aa a friend, wile and mother: and if properly 
mat.-d, s. dally, would feel at home in the domestic 
circle. 
In character and disposl'lon jou are pre-eminent 
ly Womanly. In your intellect and tender cy to rea- 
son and piers you are decidedly masculine—when amonginte’leo’nal men. y u wish yon were a man; 
When yonrlite falls back into the domestio channel 
y n are oonteated aa a woman; but have ever felt a 
del ire for more intellectual elbow room. 
feu have a good memory of tacts and principle! 
buf .he strength of your fntslleot lies tn tbe reason- 
ing department; and war reasoning power come, 
from Carnality, Ideality. Cotstr.ctiven sr, Meta- 
physical power, Imitation uni Mhrtlilulnces. 
In giving the above extracts from my Fhrcv oiogi- 
oai Chart, I do so having a two fold object in view. 
First, Be.ansc I do not wish to be classed with 
Quads or Humbugs, who have experimented on the 
suffering mass's till the blood or those slain bv 
Quackery, pouring Medi.iue down the th'oat, and 
instruments, would float ail the navies in toe world 
Seovndlv, I wish to appear befori the world ia mv 
tr»- colors, for if rightly understood, I may be ena- 
bl'd th-ough m Met phyaioal Discovery to aave 
thouaandBofTuluableH.esfrom an untimely grave, 
and preventdi-ease from being leftataninherUaBoe 
to unborn generations. 
There are many wuo do not believe in Phrenology because they an not abstruse thinkers. Fhr no’og. 
ia begotten, born, and sustained by immutable latet. 
BEAD THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CER- 
TIJflCATES. 
Catarrh—Scrqfula. 
I, Mrs William Ellery, if 8 Central Avenue, 
Ch.llea. do oertlfy that I have b'en a great soffero' 
all my life fy m Catarrh an tiorofula of tr e wont 
kind. Attherg of two > e ra, the disease began t 
assume a violent form. All my life it ha1 kept me 
In eomlag ■. I have had hundreds of uloerated 
throat'; I world have seven in a winter. I had great 
pain and dizziness in my head, with many other ai 
meats. Last ran the iicrolola broke out under 
my obin and run to-uch an extent that 1 thiugbt 
myllfewuu d run on', as no doctor could cure me 
Ope toll m It w ould take three years to aeon tie 
running I csnn tt 11 the suffering endured In body 
and mind. Most providentially I was-dvi ed to go 
and see Mrs M G. Brown I did so. In the begin- ning of May list, I obtain'd her M-tnphytical Lit- 
carerp, and used it fai-b oily. The happy and glo- 
ru)U re ult- are, that I am d- liver d if* pi a11 III v dis- 
eises. My Ca-arrh i» gone, my dizziness ard head- 
ache are gone. 1 ‘eel as free trom burofula and its 
ef-eteas any being in tbe wcrlo. In two weeks f- 
ter I began fo use the Medicine the running sort- un- 
der my ohin had ceased; in lsesc an anaou hlfound 
myseli a our d woman It is now nearly six months 
sinoe. and! ha e had no return ofdieease. My throat, 
whi h always troubled me with ulcerations, is en- 
tirely curtd Every exposure ured to give me oold; 
npw I do not take sold at all. I feel stronger and 
bet er than at any period hi my life. 1 bad wind 
on my stomach; that jo all gone. 1 can fool tbe Els- 
obvory aearol ing th-oogh my sys em. My circula- 
tion was alw a s bad; now It» good. I am getting much heavier end stronger I am sixty-live years 
old. I want nil the world to know of my great de- 
liverance tram Citurrh nd Serofala, and also from 
the grave where I expoo'erf soon to go, 
Mrs. WILLIAM ELLERY, 75, Central Avenue, 
Chelsea, where 1 can be seen. 
Remarkable Cure of Deaf nett of Twenty 
Yeart Standing. 
June 7»tb, J6'4. 
1, Johx A. Nbwoowb, of Quincy, do oerify that 
I have been eottreL deaf in my lift ear lor twenty 
years, and ior tbe past six years my right e«r las 
been so deaf that I could not hear conver-ation or 
publ'c speaking of any kind. X o-uld not hear the 
church bells ring, while I wag sit-lug in the church. 
I have also be- n troubled for a number of years with 
a very sore throat, so that 1 was ob lgid to give up 
singing it, church, for I had 'cat my voice. 1 bad 
great t-enble in my bend—teir.ble noises almost to 
oiaziness. My bend felt numb and stnpid, and was 
a rouroe oi constant trouble tome. 
I tried every remedy that oould bo thought oi.— 
I went to aurirts; but at they wa ted to use insti u- 
moots, I would have no bjng to do w.tii them — About one month since I obtained Mrs lirown’e 
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it according to the directions on tbe bottle'. And the nsu! is. that 
the rearing of both ears is perfectly restored, si that I can uearaa well as any man. The great trouble in my head 1- entirely gone. My bead feels per'.cct- 
ly easv and at rest. My tt mat, wl 1 ‘h was so diseas- 
ed, i*entirely cored; and 1 have recovered my voice again. I wou'd not take one thousand rtollnrt tor 
the beretit I have received in the use of Mrs. M. G 
Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery. 
Neuralgia. 
Certificate of Mrs. J. E. Litch, of Charlestown.— 
Maroh 16,1864. 
This is t^caaMfy that nine months ago i wu* at- 
tacked wita Neuralgia ia ih * most violent form.— 
Several physicians were applied to, who did ail tacy could to relieve me but to no purpo. e. Every pa- tent mi dicine and remedy that could be found were 
applied without effect My fae* was poulticed and 
bandaged in order toliad relief. Since the Neural- 
gia attack d me Host twenty-seven pounds of flesh 
In this state a friend of mine rtc-rumended me to 
try Mrs. M. G Brown's Mete physical Oiscovoiy, as it had cured a friend of his of very bad e es, which had baffled the skill ot the most eminent phjsician*. Consequently I went to Mrs. M. G. Brown’s ofiice 
and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on feat- urday the 10th inst. I applied il at four o’clock in the afternoon. The result was thut Neuralgia sub- aided—almost immediately I felt relief. I eh pt well 
without any poultices, ss before, aud at the tiirc ol 
giving ibis oertificatt, he 21st hist.. 1 consider my- self delivered of my diseose, and lecommend the 
Metaphysical Discovery to all who are suffering. 
Cure qf Catarrh qf Ten Years9 Standing. 
1, Mb. William Donnslly. corner of Dexter 
and I) streets, South Bo«ton, do cerMfv that my daughter has been srfferieg item Catanh for the 
past ton years, fehe lost the sene of nnelJ, and had 
no passage hrongh her nostrils during that time — Every remedy waa ro-orted to, without receiviug 
anv relief Seeing Mrs. M. G Brown's Me apk) si cal Discovery advertised. I oor eluded to try ir. Af- 
ter doing so, I must acknowledge my gratitude to 
God forinolin;ng me to t-.is great remedy lor that dreadful disease—Catar- h. 1 believe my daughter 
never would have been cured had J not found this 
medioino. It must have bee a sent of God ro the 
people to rid them of the horrible disuses that take hold of them. My (laughter’s Catarrh is eutiiely broken up, her sense ot smell has returned, the pis tage to her head iscletr. 1 cheerfully recomroerd 
the Metaphysical Discovery to all who Buffer from Catarrh. 
Sound A. civic a ! 
In a’l cases of local, sudden, or unexpected at- 1 tacks of disease, a box ol the 
Metaphysical Discovery 
* Quicker and Safer than the Beet Physician in 
he Land. E7"Lot the vile always kee p a Box in 
lieir kouce. 
MBS. M. G. BROW.VS 
CELEBRATED 
Poor Bichard’s Eye Water 1 
j 
strong,—removing all t 
I humor. Fvery one sh< u.’d use it, as t proves the prevention of disease. ( 
1 
NO DIPHTHERIA 
fl 
’-n ooins where It ia nerd; be niee, mirdneite toq I 
10 bath“\heir tyoa daily with'-l oor Rich- , rd'a Ey0 Water." 
t 
Price per Bottle, large.#1,00 “ •• “ mall. 28 
In. HI. G. Brown’s “Scalp Renovator.” 0 
a 
Veil known for renewing the scalp, increasing and 
trengthening ihe hair. 
Price per Bottle, •!. n 
sy The a’ovo celebrated Medicines are to be had J 
fall Drugglets. (j 
Office In Portland 239 Congress street, two doors 11 
bove the new Oltv Build irr. 
norlT 1864 dWlSfew), 
__MEDICAL. 
Bhl*r! Elixir 
DK. WKIGHT’8 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OK, ESSEHCltOF LIFE. 
Puriuomx P»«. TW(llll g.„*A0ro 
OOBTAIBIBa BOTHIBO IBJUBIOCS TO THH 
HOST DBLIOATB. 
1TIHE Rejuvenating Elixir Is the remit ot modern 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new and abstract method of onre, irreepeo- 
tive of all the old and worn-oat systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to be one oi the greatest medical discoveries ol 
the age. 
One bottle will enre General Debility. 
A few doses oure Hysterics in females. 
Oae bottle onres Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores the manlinet 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles onre the worst ease of Impotenoy. 
A few dose* oure the low-eplrited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the ctjeek. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robe 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-c'owa, and dt 
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked m«s 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, th 
ndividuAl suffering from general debility, or front 
weakness of a tinge organ, will all find Immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or to- 
senoe of Life. 
Price S2 per bottle, or three bottles for •£, and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to an; 
address. 
Sold by ail Druggists everywhere. 
DB. W. B. M-EBWLN ft Co.. 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
Ho. 59 Liberty-st..Hew York. 
CHEROKEE PILLS 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR, 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For the removal of Obstructions, and the losaraue 
of Angularity In tne Kecarrence of tho 
Monthly Periods. 
They cure or obrlnuthose numerous dlsensos tha 
spring from irregularity, by removing the rrogalar 
They cure Suppressed,Kxoeasive and PainfulMen. 
itniation. 
They onre Green 81oknoes (Chlorosis). 
They onre Nervous and Spina) Affections, pains in 
the back and lower pans of tho body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation oi the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Siok Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing thelrreg, 
nlarity, they removethe oause, and with it all tbs 
eflbota that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they eon- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delicate—their function being to sabstituti 
strength for weakness, which, when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
A. 11 letters seeking laformatlon or advloe will Ik 
promptly, freely snd discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
l'rice 81 per box, or six boxes for M. 
Scut by mail, free of postage, on receipt of prior 
8 old by all respeotahle Druggists. 
Dr. W. B. M1BW0 • Oo„ 
SOLE PEOPBISTOES, 
No.69 Liborty-at.,New Fork. 
febBcodaseowlv 
DR. J. B. HUGHE 
oaw ua somm at u 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
be oau be consulted privately, and with TT th'j utiui et oonntfeDce by the afflicted, at at! hours daily, ged from 8 A X. to 9 r h 
Dr. U. aadroest s those who are suffering under the adl cti jn of private disease, whether arising from impure eonut ction or the terrible vice of self-abuse 
Devoting his entire time to that pa tioular branch o' the medical pretension, ho fuels warranted in Goab- 
antkbimq a Cvbb ix ail Casks, whether of long standing cr r»;cently contracted, entirely removing 
th- dregs oi disease from the system, and making a 
perleet and PaHUAHAHT CUHK. 
He would oail the attention of the afflicted to the 
met et his long -Uniting a d wall earned reputation, furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill aid sue- 
cf.s- 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
.Every Intelligent and thinking person most know 
that remedies landed out tor general use should 
have thssr efficacy established by weh tested exper- 
ience in th. bands oi a regularly educated physl- 
oian, who e pre ar-tory stuuhsata him -or all ihe 
duties he musttiuldll; ye theooau.ry is ftoded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purper lug to be the 
Ik st in tho world, which srs not only uaeles-, bat si- 
ways injurlou". Tha unfortsnats should be fabtic 
ulab in .electing his physician, al it is a lawentablc 
yet incontiovetuble fact, that many syphilitic 
patien' e are madenaJaerablo with rained constitutions 
by malt-eat meat from inexperienced phys elans it 
genera) praotioe; for It Is a point generally conceded y the best eyphtlographers, tbatthe study and man- 
agement, ef these complaints shoe Id engross tie 
whole time of thoeo woo would b-t ooupotent and 
sucocssfttl in their treatment and cure. The ibex- 
V eric-EC'.d general piaotitloner, having neither op 
por'uuJO' nor time to make himeelt aoqnaiuted with 
their pathology, eonunonly pursues one system of 
treatment, in uuut eases making an indiscriminate 
ase of that amflqtnitea and cang.rona weapon, Mer- 
onry. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who hare committed aa of any kind, 
whether it be the aoiitary vioe of touth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced oonfldcnoeinmaturerysars. 
SB ax FOB AN ANTIDOTB IN 8 BASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Herrons 
Prostration that may fellow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fbl- 
low. do not wa t for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbo, for Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY BXPBItIBNCM. 
You g m-n troubled with emissions in sleep, a 
soroplaiut gen rally the re alt of a bad habit in 
ronth. tr ated scientifically, and a period cure war- 
ran ed or no oharge made. 
Uaidty a day passes but we are consulted by one 
rr m.ro young man with the above disease, some of shorn are as week and emaciated as though they aid the consumption, and by their friends suppos'd 
o have It. All such oa os yield to the proper and 
inly correct ocureo of treatment and in a short time 
ire made to rejoice in per tec t hea th. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There Are many men at the age orthlrty who arc 
troubled with too tY-eqnsnt evacuations from the 
ladder, often accompanied by * flight smarting or 
ruining sensation, and weakening the system Ins 
nanmr the patient cannot account for. un examu- 
ng urinary deposits a ropy » dissent will often be round, and sometimes small particles of semen or ilbumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
Hi **““ hue, again cbangiag to a dark and turbid 
!P<Ku*r.fno?- * ?™many men who die of this liffioulty. Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
..fi'iBBjT*rI.aJ)t a P®r,ect cure in fucb cases, and a uli a- d healthy restoration of the urinary orgasm. Personsi who canaot personally oonsult the Dr writing in a plain m-tnner a description 
;e fo™dMTmmedl,Wy‘PPr°Pri‘t9 ""edJ" 
.eArct“nerea'ndttred6. ,Ui°Uy <wnfldentiaI “d 
Address, DB. J. B. HUGHE8, No. 8. Temple St., (corner of Middlel Portland. 
XT Send Stamp tor circular, 
Elecfic medical Infirmary, i 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUOUES particularly nvltes all Ladlos who J i-.ed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6 
'empJe Street, which they will find ariseged for 
heir especial accommodation. 
Dr. H *« Kleotic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
d in efficacy aid superior viriue in regulating all , 'emale Irregularities. Tmlr aotion is specific and * 
ertain ot producing relict in a short Burn. * 
LADIES will Mud it invaluaPie i« all cases of ob- 
iruotiona af or a'l other r< medles have teen tried li J 
•in. It ia purely vegetable, obtaining nothing in * 
lie least injurious to the bealib, aud may be taken ® 
rith ports Jt safety at all times. c 
Sent to any part of the country with fulldtrootlons > 
yaddre-emg DR HUGHES. ® 
No. 8 Temple Street, eorner of Middle, Portland. 1 
N. B.—Ladieo dwdri'g may oonsult one of thsir 
a n sox. A lady of experience In oonstaut attend- a 
■w- Jaaldftwy 
I>f*ntl*try. * 
undersigned have associated themselves for L the practice of Dentistry, and will continue the Sice lately coouplsd by Dra Bacon ft Brselln, No. Free street. Eanninss Bxoon, 
_ 
Inn KnsnxLA. 
Portland, Oot u, IMA oetaoeoddw » 
MEDICAL. 
* 
FOR THE NATION ! 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE 
The World’s Greet Remedy 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion! 
AUD ALL 
Diseases 
OF TH» 
STOMACH AND BOWELS. 
2*repor«d by the Proprietors q/“ Coe's Cough 
Balaam.” 
only thd sure forerunner of death bttt tUe compmioD of annserable lite u has well 
h^th HaUon’s scourge; for more persona, rava«»d tifu/tVon** *nU “““a1®- suffer O'0® Ms rohJfh* »h«iir.0m.111 oltl"r nUm* nts combined. I* r ba t e whole system out* vigor and energy given wn>r»aaaandtat«l indi.poSLo. to tb& on" 
t th«£S.d°" l“® Momach powerless tn dlgaet the food, and baa lor it* attendant*, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
* Pytl0,# of nourishment or heartyftiod, wnhout paying tbe penalty in the mute agonning diatre**, and oftentimes ootupiete pro«tr»- 
“dB^a^rp^L^**" °f ^ *oTS 
"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORF 
SRRSSW,“—•“ “ 
Positively Care the Worst of Too, 
not in a Tear—not in a month—nor in a wtw t_h»* 
yon shall mo it* banehoial influence at onne diately, and tbe day you take" ““‘yoS who^ava Uyed ler yam upon tiraham Bread and plain 2? who dare not eat any thing the feast-wie? ““artv- first, because the DoetorTtas ordered the plsune* food, and secondly for tear tbe distress it cau.«J_ riatng and souring on your stomach, wosay »it down to your dinner, eat aa hearty a meal as you wish, d s*br.^«»otfo dutr- «• 
O O E * 8 
DYSPEPSIA CURE 
in IT WILL 
Believe Ton Instantaneously. 
thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the nse of the oure after each meal, (aa often as the food din- tmeses ton, or .eora on yoar stomach,) yoa will get in a very lew days eo that you can do without ft* medicine, cxoept occasionally, and by the time till 
first bottle ia used up, we will guarantee you fr * from Byspepsia, and able to ca 
* 
digest and tnfoj 
" mu over ait down to In you ^M^.hours, and we will forfeit to yoa the uric* of tbe bottle, upon your shewing that our statement is up. cor root. 
fhe medicine i* powerful but hsrmleu, and whilaS 
* 8‘ngle tenapooufUl will at once reliem the dy.pon- tlc -ufierer, the wholo bottio would not materially Injure him, as it li| entirely vegetable and contemn no opiates All olasses oi disease thit have their orie gin In a disordered stomach and bowels, are disr aL- 
fed in lha same instantaneous way, by (he use ot1 
OOE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Fever and Ague, Side-Headache, Sickness at the 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paine 
m Sumach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a feeling oj Faintness and Lassi- 
buis, Want of Appetite, 
will not and eannot exist where the jure Is need 
ft removes the disease y removing the cause n,r Ut« Alooholie Bitters whieb cover np your bud ’lee? tegs for a few moments by thelr exhilirat.njTeffei?; Beware ofsncb remedies or beversges, but teth*> place »se a remedy that will restore the d£ea£ei 
SKaStASTiBSB^.sS S? 
^■kskskst kskEtJS 
COES DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
Immediately and instantaneously we pledge oar word as men of honor—our reputations Phare,ace- 
w^^f“1o“s4wS?&)a.p“4irecuui"' We addbeiow some Testimonials from oar nelgb- 
rttmt™**0***™*"’ — Wh“b w* **k fuur carelui 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Prom the Pastor of the Methodist A. Church, Mad• 
•anas, Conn. 
1 have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure la nv family 
and oaa willingly testify to Its value as a meoldne! Danny btuassu, Tutor M. E. Church Madison, Conn., June 90th, 1861. 
A Voice from home through our City Papers. 
j.—tw u*vw>i Conn June 18.1861. Messrs. EditorsAllow me, through ,.ur eel* 
amns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1 have reoerved from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. Although! was a great sufferer irom Dyspepsia, the lirst dose gave instant relief, and oi o ounVeias enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without p»i“ I have now stopped using the medicine, ns 1 no longer need it. Fsuiliu hv»4>. 
Kron^e bene.,tjgStfK*, pepsin Cure in my han. I am prepared to aay that I never intend to be without It and advise nil* ho 
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try It. 
Faiuisn Law re. 
Mr. Coe .—The bottle ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Care > ea 
P.*”,1?® “* “P /our statement concerning it I have only used halTa bottle, and can eat pine apple short cake or anything ehe, without trouble. If ante Uka a oharm. The refiei it affords la lusts a. 
uneous Jana A. Lowaav. Hew Haven, Jane 18,1864, 
Those who know my constitution, what my erudi- tion has beeu tor the last thirty years, will believe With me that a medicine that will reacii my case will reach almost aay one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Care ban enabled me to eat anything I please, and I, is very seldom I now have to use the medicine. It relieved 
ma in an instant when 1 wae in great pain. II v whole system Is boing strengthened by Its use 
H»w Hnvem, Jane 99,1861. 
Im ortant to Traveler*. 
While loOTeyta* on the care, my Romach bo- ““8 ««“■*«* "nm pain in m* h^c.^ ^ ickn«.th'AWii^ ILZ'X hiy: 
■pon the fttomaoh, and what 1 have learned oi it 
Be”.'W'^JalT.e"c“Jlent *««»» »«* 
Mmllson, 4,.. 30th, a™*-«**»»* ™U>. 
Messrs. C. Q. Clu# Co*^5S“*$ to make known the almost instantaneous 3 ••Coe'a Dy.nep.ia Cure," incue. ofSrS,,? I had been for twenty four hour, purging «th* itoinach and bowel., every fifteen minute. I , !! iuto yonr drug store to procure some brandy u 1 had alway. been told that it wu a good reuldy .or Dysentery. My pallid face and my weaklta.at cnceatWyte^fiMentlon ol th. etSrk to!3^ 
u d b Be^ 0B0* wnat is the matter ?” / 
tog and bumJIiT b”“1for,w*n'r3'-f°ur hocra vow t. t  purging, and I am unable to stand or walk 
»ud d«<lly eickneTet my nom- «ob completely pro. irate, me/* He produoed a bob. 1.of Coe'a Dyapepaia Cure, saving”"taltoaiug. 
liter Statut^*** ** **"ow 11 o'doaM; taken another 
th« moment I took that first dose of th* medic ill# ray sickneu at stomach wugone- its effect wutostantansou.. In an hour I eat my dinner with u good a relish u ever hungry man partook, ia. I 
wu well oleured ont of food.) and followed by a teupoonlhl of cure. I have not suffered a particle of inoonvenience sinoel took tbe remedy. 
,Its.*<Jtt0p was so wnoderinl and so immeditto, that I oonld hardly believe tbs evidence, of my own 
isnsei. and I desire to publicly make known th so 
tacts, that the whole world may svsil themselves of 
Its use. Like bread, it thouid find a place in evorw 
one’s bouse, and I believe that do one should go 
iway from home without s bottle of It in hi. poekut. 
>r where it oonld b« quickly made available. s 
Truly your*. HBO. L. Dk.gg 
Owe itf t\* Twmty.Jtve, 
Hew Haven, July nth imi 
Km. Vom—Sir: Having been trouhledVtththa 
Dyapepaia for some eight or twelve months I have aken the usual kinds of medicines which h.wi 5,*II 
u. uo good. 1 sow your fifiaSltoiStfWSf tine to ouro the Dyspepsia I hwn « medi- 
ound it to ho 'rua mWictos. T&EsnftJL ,*.k1 
i*f**7~*^.*or four tunes, knt have ban no ratlbdiu^fh'1 mI •*«“«*> since taking th* 
Leal and before, I could aot eat m lontbftSi wttbouTdlstresRn^me!*0 " ,ow Respectfully, S. WOODBlPP. 
_ 
Hew Haven, June lith lm. .R*- Coa—Dear sir:—The bottle of Dy.uetuiia tedioine I received from yon. gave instantoBeoaa >Uef. I only need it when mvjfood distressed ua t was about like taking two <££• toYi" 
iprrow, then every other day, inereulng the quan. Ity ot food and deoreutog toe medicine until 1 waa nabled to aaS without taking anything at aU mV 
im wuan eatreme one, having suffered tor se “i 1 0<,red- u<f by using Biy om bottle of medicine in the space at twS 
ion the. The doe# wu a teaspoon fhl. 
Kllob B. Atua. 
Bold by Drugglata In oity and country, every. 
91.00 per Bottle. 
Orders by mall, from either dealers or oossumera. 
■oraptiy attended to. 8 
C. «. CLA1LK 4k CO. 
WKoUtmU Dng,M>. Jfto Boose, Cowa,, 
_ _ Proprietors. »««w-r- 
